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The Winners 
In Bradley

Top- Robert 
PeanaU with 

Campaign 
Manager Greg 

Party and 
running mate 

U n  Riley. 
Bottom - 

Sal Galassetti 
with ruruting 
mate George 

DeNardo.

Bradley Beach - Over 
50% of the registered voters 
here turned out to the polls 
to re-eelect two of the three 
incumbents and the former 
mayor and his running mate.

Top vote getter was Sal 
Galassetti, councilman and 
recreation chairman with 679 
votes. His running mate, 
George DeNardo, commis
sioner for the last 15 years, 
received 674 votes. The two 
men ran under the slogan 
"C on tinued  P rog ress- 
Stabilized Spending."

Leonard Riley, who 
served as a commissioner 
and mayor for more than 20 
years was returned to office 
with the third highest vote of 
655. Riley was a long-time 
critic of the present ad
ministration and along with 
his running mate, Robert 
Pearsall, former board of 
education member, who 
captured 590 votes, ran 
under the motto "Back to 
Honesty/Responsible Gov
ernment.

Incumbent Janet Macln- 
nes garnered 503 votes and 
her teammate Richacd-^SinK 
onsen received 487 votes.

The ticket, which cam
paigned under the slogan 
"Proven Leadership for Brad
ley's Rebirth," was the only 
one endorsed by current 
Mayor Stephen Schueler.

Independent candidates 
Paul Hesse secured 464 
votes and Jane Hanley 
received 422 votes.

Times staff members 
covering campaign head
quarters of the winners and 
losers Tuesday night re
ported that a huge crowd 
had gathered inside and 
outside of the Riley/Pearsal! 
headquarters on Main Street 
and that the group cheered 
loudly when the final tallies 
were read. Camoaion 
Manager Greg Parry told the 
celebrating crowd, "Our job 
is now half-finished. Next 
year we'll take on the 
mayoral election."

The Riley-Pearsall team, 
their families, workers and 
supporters formed a 30-car 
caravan which drove through 
Bradley Beach, honking 
horns, and continuing their 
victory celebrations into the 

-flight:

A V O N  T O  F I X  B O R O U G H  H A L L
by Bonnie Graham
Avon - At the Monday, 

May 8 Mayor and Commis
sioner meeting, Ordinance 
#12, 1995 was passed, 
whereby bonds in the 
amount of $97,875 will be 
issued to finance a variety 
of projects, including repair
ing the heating and roofing, 
painting, and removing of 
termites at the front en
tranceway of Borough Hall, 
fencing for the tennis 
courts, purchasing a com
puter for the fire official, re
pairing the roof of the fire 
house, and undertaking 
sundry work at the sewer 
building.

Several ordinances, 
pertaining to season pool 
rates ($45-$50 for the sea
son and $5 adult daily), 
tennis fees ($25.00 from 
June 1 through June 15 
and $30.00 thereafter), 
amending the salaries of all 
borough employees (full
time, part-time and sea
sonal), and defining the 
square footage require
ments for all new construc
tion of apartments and 
other multi-family dwellings, 
and “accessory buildings”, 
such as garages-size 
limitation of 26 feet by 26 
feet and 18 high-were 
given a first reading.

Mayor Jerry Hauselt 
announced the appointment 
of Anthony Vecchio as

Rooming House Inspector. 
The Mayor commented, 
“He has already been very 
busy inspecting mercantile 
licenses, and he has com
pleted most of the seasonal 
license inspections.” 
a suitable location to place 
the fire horn, and have had 
numerous objections as to 
where to place it.”

According to Mr. Gor
man, “The horn has been 
non-functioning since Oc
tober 2, 1993, and I have 
notified the Mayor and 
Commissioners of this 
situation. I strongly rec
ommend that two sirens be 
set up at different locations- 
-one around Borough Hall, 
and the other at the beach, 
in order to provide better 
coverage.” He continued, 
“There are not enough 
pagers to go around, and 
many of the pagers are in 
disrepair. People are un
able to respond to a fire call 
because their pagers are 
inoperable. Last night a fire 
broke out four blocks from 
my home, and I slept 
through the fire because my 
pager did not go off. Only 
four firemen responded. If 
we had a siren in place, I 
certainly would h ^ ;  been 
there. This is not what ! 
consider expeditious serv
ice to the residents of 
Avon.”

Mayor Hauselt stated, 
“The horn situation is being

rectified. There is $5,000 
available in the budget to 
repair and replace the 
plectron equipment. The 
Emergency Management 
Director, should be con
tacted immediately for any 
equipment problems.”

The Mayor added, “We 
believe our first line of de
fense is the plectron sys
tem. If $5,000 is not 
enough to maintain this 
equipment, we will go with 
an emergency appropria
tion. I want to assure the 
residents of Avon that not 
one Chief's report has 
showed a deficiency in 
firemen responding to calls. 
The residents are safe in 
this community.”

It was mentioned that 
$2,330 in donations have 
been set aside for funding 
“Avon Day”, the all-day 
celebration of the borough's 
95th birthday scheduled for 
Saturday, June 17. Com
missioner Ken Bruton said, 
“All of these funds have 
been donated, but they 
must be included in the 
budget as a line item for 
approval." Mayor Hauselt 
said they would welcome 
additional donations, and 
Commissioner Bruton 
asked those in attendance 
to consider volunteering for 
that day's activities.

Mayor Hauselt added, 
“Avon Day will include ath
letic events at the beach

front in the morning, and a 
ribbon cutting ceremony at 
the boardwalk at 10 a.m. A 
number of local and state 
dignitaries are expected to 
be in attendance.”

During the public 
comments portion of the 
meeting, Mayor Hauselt re
ported that the proposal to 
build a storage shed next to 
the sewer plant, at Ocean 
Avenue, has been tabled 
for the time being. Numer
ous residents of the imme
diate area had voiced their 
strong opposition to con
structing the facility to store 
the lifeguards’ equipment 
during recent
Mayor/Commissioner 
meetings. The Mayor 
stated, “We've put the issue 
aside as far as building 
something, and we have 
found alternate storage fa
cilities for this summer. 
This seems to be the best 
thing to do for the present. 
We have sent letters to all 
residents of that area to 
notify them of this deci
sion.”

Frank Gorman of Syl- 
vania Avenue, who finished 
a two-year term as Avon’s 
Fire Chief on Jantrary 1 oi 
this year, asked for a status 
on the auxiliary warning 
system. Mayor Hauselt 
replied, “We are looking for
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Coming Events
This is a PAID directory of events.

Rate: .75 cents per line/ Minimum Charge $5.25 
CALL 775-0007

SAT., MAY 13
YARD SALE to benefit St. 

Paul's MYF, 99 Abbott Ave
nue, Ocean Grove. 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. (19*)

MON., JUNE 26
ANNIVERSARYBANOUET 

sponsored by the Historical 
Society of Ocean Grove 
celebrating 25 years of 
preservation. Oceanview 
Family Restaurant at 6 pm. 
Reservations at Museum or 
by calling 988-4138 or 775- 
3427. Cost $15. (19-20)

SAT., MAY 27
Plant  sale  - Auditorium 

Pavilion 9 am to 1 pm. Make 
Ocean Grove beautiful. Buy 
plants for your homes, cot
tages, tents & hotels. Pro
ceeds to Ladies Auxiliary of 
Auditorium Ushers. (18-21)

TUES., JUNE 13
BUS TRIP to Ellis island & 

Statue of Liberty - bus, ferry 
& guided tour included. Bus 
leaves in front of O.G. Post 
Office 8 am - returns 4 pm. 
$35 per person. Sponsored 
by the O.G. Historical 
Society. Send check to P.O. 
Box 446, or call 776-7891.

(19-20)

N a tio n a l ^Association o f L e tte r  C a rrie rs
F O O D  D R I V E

Saturday, May 13. 1995
The National Association of Letter Carriers is 

collecting non-perishable food for local 
charitable organizations. 

Contributors are asked to follow the Instructions 
below when making their contributions.

ASBURY PARK - Letter Carriers will pick up non-
perishable food donations by or in your mailboxes 
on May 13. Food contributions will be donated to 
the Mercy Center, Asbury Park.

AVON- 2 drop-off locations have been established.
* Thomson Realty - Sylvania & Main Avenues
* DiSpirito’s Deli - Lincoln & Main Avenues 

Non-perishable food items may be dropped off at 
these locations thru the 13th. Letter Carriers will 
also pick'up items at your mailboxes on May 13. 
Food contributions will be donated to the Mercy 
Center, Asbury Park.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
BRADLEY BEACH - 3 drop-off locations have been 
established.

* Shore Wines & Liquor - 810 Main Street
* Bradley Pharmacy -128 Main Street
* Post Office Lobby

Non-perishable food items may be dropped off at 
these locations thru the 13th. Letter Carriers will 
also pick up items at your mailboxes on May 13.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
NEPTUNE/NEPTUNE CITY - Letter Carriers will pick 
up non-perishable food donations by or in your 
mailboxes on May 13.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
OCEAN GROVE - 2 drop-off locations have been 
established.

* St. Paul’s Church - New York & Embury Avenues
* Post Office Lobby

Non-perishable food items may be dropped off at 
these locations thru the 13th. Food contributions 
will be donated to St. Paul’s Food Pantry._________

Catch the Wave fron Avon-By-The-Sea

Read

by Richard Gibbons
Ted Schlossbach could have had a successful career as 

a professional athlete. Baseball, football, basketball, golf. 
He was fit and trim and exceiied at ail those sports.

But as his brother pianned and executed careers as (1) 
explorer: (2) real estate broker; (3) lawyer; and (4) actor, 
Theodore Schlossbach, too, also went his chosen way.

After a four-year stint at Neptune High School, where he 
was always in the sports headlines, he chose the medical 
profession, with all its college, pre-med, and in-service 
requirements and in due time became Theodore Schloss
bach, M.D.

He became a busy physician and surgeon.
One long, cold year he was the official surgeon on a 

South Polt expedition led by Admiral Richard Byrd. (Ted’s 
brother. Commander Isaac Schlossbach, was Admiral 
Byrd’s chief pilot during that exploration).

After he established a permanent medical office here in 
Ocean Grove, Dr. Schlossbach carried on a busy practice, 
yet always found the time to serve as school physician and 
was usually in place at the sidelines during Neptune's 
football games. (After all, he had played varsity football, 
basketball and baseball at Neptune in the early 1920’s)

In his middle and senior years, he never lost the natural 
athlete’s touch. On the golf course, he out-drove com
petitors many years younger and he shamed them on the 
greens with his keen putting stroke.

You couldn’t get Dr. Schlossbach to talk much about 
himself, but he’d always be glad to keep you up to date on 
his brothers’ accomplishments. It was not unusual to get 
a phone call from this busy man suggesting you might want 
to tune into TV tonight and see Barry Brooks in another 
Hollywood movie. Barry Brookds was Edgar Schlossbach, 
the youngest brother.

Ted earned his retirement and used much of it enjoying 
golf with his wife, Eleanor.

When he died two weeks ago at age 88, he left a col
lection of well-earned trophies and a host of good friends.
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MAT IS CORItECr POSTURE MONTH IN  BRADLEY BEACH

M y

A n s w e r

by Billy Graham

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: What right do religious people have 
to tell me how I ought to live? I will decide how I want to 
live, and it isn’t anyone else’s business as far as I am 
concerned. Every person ought to be free to live the way 
he or she wants to. -  P.S.

DEAR P.S.: God has given you the freedom -  the awe
some freedom -  to live as you wish. But have you consid
ered the price of that freedom? You see, that kind of 
"freedom" really makes us slaves to our lusts. The Bible 
warns, "There is a way that seems right to a man but in the 
end it leads to death" (Proverbs 16:25).

From what you say elsewhere in your letter, you have 
been especially offended by a young man in your office 
who once spoke with you about Christ and urged you to 
turn your life over to Him. But why did he speak with you? 
I suspect it’s because he genuinely cares about you, and 
he knows -  even if you refuse to face it -  that you're on a 
dangerous path in life. A true Christian doesn’t comdemn 
or try to run anyone else’s life; he is concerned because he 
knows the truth of Jesus' statement: "For wide is the gate 
and broad is the road that leads to destruction, and many 
enter through it" (Matthew 7:13).

But have you faced the deeper issue in your life? Your 
real problem is not with the occasional person who may try 
to share his faith with you. Your real problem is with God. 
You know that if you were to give your life to Christ, He 
would come into your heart and change you -  and you’re 
afraid of that.

Don’t be deceived into thinking that life without God is 
better, for that isn’t true. Instead, face your need of God’s 
forgiveness and turn to Christ. He alone give us true 
freedom -  freedom from sin and its consequences. "So if 
the Son sets you free, you will be free indeed" (John 8:36).

"MY ANSWER" column is brought to you by
St. Paul’s United Methodist Church, Ocean Grove

Store Hours 
Mon. thru Sat. 
7:30 AM - 5:30 PM

42 Pilgrim Pathway 
Ocean Grove 

>74-1749

1.19 LB

2.59 LB 
2.49 LB 
3.99 LB 
1.79 LB

M m i SpeH ah
B n ii& E v ; iS 4 :Lj.

ROASTING CHICKENS 
USDA Choice

BONELESS CHUCK ROASTS 
Extra Lean CHUCK FOR STEW 
Frozen FLOUNDER FILLETS 
Lundy BACON 1 lb. size

Produce Specials
Washington State Red or Gold 

DELICIOUS APPLES 
Sunkist LEMONS 115 size 
California SCALLIONS In-Bunch 
Large TOMATOES Garden Sweet 
Dole California CARROTS 1 lb. bag

Grocery Specials
Tide LAUNDRY DETERGENT 50 oz Liquid 3.39 
Parade GRANULATED SUGAR 5 lb. bag 1.89 
Parade 15 oz. cans

BEEF RAVIOLI .79
SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS .79

D eli - B aketj'’ Specials
DESSERT SHELLS *6-pack .79 EA
ENGLISH MUFFINS 6-pack .89 EA
STUFFED PEPPERS or CABBAGE 2.99 LB

.69 LB 
5/1.00 
3/1.00 
.99 LB 

2Z.89

Homemade Soups 
Fresh Salads -  Choice M eeds

Are you concerned about losing yonr linancial independence?
DO YOUR GOALS INCLUDE: MAINTAINING/IMPROVING YOUR LIFESTYLE? 

PROTECTING YOUR PRINCIPAI.? MINIMIZING YOUR TAXES?
For comprehensive portfolio management to those planning retirement, and retired investors call:

N orm an  B. Buckm an, Vice P resid en t — Investm en ts  
O ne H ovch ild  Plaza, 4000 Route 66, T ln ton  Falls, 07753  

908-922-4545 or  800-533-6163

Prudential S e c u ritie s '^
Member SIPC

^  *  V
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Benefit For

Avon - At Monday's 
meeting, the Board of Com
missioners adopted a bond 
ordinance to fund repairs to 
the municipal building, in
cluding a new roof, new win
dows and new heating. The 
amount funded is $97,875 
and will also enable the in
stallation of new fencing at 
the tennis court and a com
puter for the fire chief.

Asbury Park - John 
Moor has been elected pres
ident of the Board of Edu
cation. He had served in 
that capacity from 1989 to
1992. Joyce Cooke, the 
current president, was 
elected vice-president. The 
voting was unanimous. 
Dora Mylchreest was reap
pointed as school board 
administrator-boardsecretary 
and Richard D. McOmber 
was reappointed board attor
ney.

Ocean Twp. - Police 
raided a party at a Willow 
Drive apartment and arrested 
15 persons on charges of 
underage drinking, posses
sion of marijuana and pro
viding alcohol to underage 
persons. 8 attendees were 
age 18 or older and were 
issued summonses. The 
others were juveniles and 
were taken into custody and 
later released to a parent.

Asbury Park - At the
meeting of May 4, discus
sions by council members 
revolved about the possible 
closing of the city parks from 
one hour after dusk to 6 a.m. 
The closing was suggested 
as a way for the police to 
overcome illegal drug ac
tivities, such as drug sales 
and prostitution. An or
dinance will be introduced 
shortly.

Ocean Twp. - The
Township Council, along 
with the Greater Ocean 
Chamber of Commerce have 
announced plans to create a 
memorial to honor the chil
dren who died in the Okla
homa City bombing on April 
19. Tentative plans call for 
the planting of a tree and the 
installation of a memorial 
plaque in one of the muni
cipal parks.

Asbury Park - A vacant 
lot at Third and Ridge Ave
nues will be the site for the 
first house to be built by 
Coastal Habitat for Humanity. 
A grandmother from Red 
Bank, who is the sole sup
port of her two grandchildren 
will be the owner. $50,000 
will have to be raised to 
purchase construction 
materials. Volunteers will do 
the actual construction work.

Wall Twp. - NJ Natural 
Gas Co. is offering eligible 
businesses in urban areas a 
14 - 16% savings off their 
monthly gas bills through 
their economic development 
program. The program of
fers incentives for new 
businesses or expanding 
companies to bring growth 
to our urban areas. To find 
out more, please caH Tom 
Hayes at 9908) «J8-1?47, ^

Council & Board Of Education Meet To Begin Cuts Humane
by Bonnie Graham
Bradley Beach - The

Mayor, Council, and Board 
of Education met in Borough 
Hall on Wednesday, May 3, 
to begin searching for mutu
ally agreeable cuts in the 
recently-defeated 1994-1995 
School District Budget.

Mayor Stephen Schueler 
opened the meeting. "It is 
very clear from the vote that 
the citizens of this town have 
rejected the school budget 
and demand that it be re
duced. The members of the 
Council and I would prefer to 
make the cuts in conjunction 
with the Board of Education. 
A revised budget must be 
filed with the State by May 
20."

Board of Education 
meniber James R. Santanel- 
lo stated, "We've had to 
operate under fiscal restraint 
all year, and we've gotten 
down to a bear-bones bud
get. The taxpayers are 
saying 'We don’t want to hurt 
our children, but we can’t 
afford the school'.*

Board President Eliza
beth A. Baker noted two 
wa\ s in which the Board has 
stri\'6d to reduce the school 
budget -  privatizing the food 
seivice and restructuring the 
size of the special education 
classes.

The Mayor asked the 
Boc d of Education, "How

did Bradley Beach get such 
a hgh number of special 
education students?” Board 
member Richard Lino recom
mended that a study be 
undertaken to ascertain the 
facts and added, "Special 
education costs Bradley 
Beach taxpayers at least $1 
million a year."

In discussing areas for 
potential reduction, Mr. Lino 
stated, 'The best we can do 
at this point is to compro
mise. We don’t need any 
more conflict in this town." 
He added, "When you look 
at the total cost of operating 
the grammar school, the 
staff -  labor, salary, and 
benefits -  amounts to 75-80 
percent of the bill. I applaud 
the concept of regionaliza
tion of services. Bradley 
Beach, Avon, and Neptune 
City’s schools might be able 
to function effectively with 
one Superintendent and one 
Board Secretary, for exam
ple. If classes have a limit of 
25 students, you could take 
students from the school 
with less students and com
bine it with another school's 
class to maximize the class 
sizes."

Board member Vito 
Massa, in referring to the 
audit which was undertaken 
to find ways to trim the bud
get, stated, "At least forty 
percent of the students in the

grammar school are remed
ial in at least one subject. 
The report said 'Bradley 
Beach is operating at rea
sonable efficiency’. The 
budget we developed is very 
tight. We started at 10 cents 
above board and came to 2 
cents below, with a $95,000 
surplus."

Mr. Lino recommended 
using a 'grid system’ to 
place students in classes, 
perhaps even combining a 
third and fourth grade in 
order to combine two small 
classes into one class which 
would still be within the 25- 
student size limit.

Superintendent Gavin 
DeCapua strongly rejected 
this idea. "You cannot arbit
rarily throw kids onto a 'grid' 
without considering the edu
cational needs of the chil
dren. Anyone who says you 
can do this knows absolutely 
nothing about how children 
learn." The dozen or so 
teachers in attendance re
sponded with loud applause. 
Mr. Lind, with his back to the 
audience, commented that 
the turnout must be "90 per
cent teachers,"

In the public comments 
portion of the meeting, Nick 
Camera, a teacher at the 
grammar school, addressed 
the Mayor and Council -  
'The Council election is right 
around the corner. You

probably have to try to cut 
corners in order to 'look 
good’, but please don't do 
this at the expense of the 
kids."

Mayor Schueler re
sponded, "You can be sure 
that we do not enjoy under
taking this task. It looks as 
though we are telling the 
Board of Education mem
bers, all of whom were 
elected by the public, 'You 
didn't do your jobs well', and 
this is certainly not our inten
tion. It’s an awkward situa
tion for all of us, and we 
hope to work together to find 
the answers."

Lyman Graham of Ham
mond Avenue said, “i was a 
member of the School Board 
when the addition was built, 
and at that time the schooi 
had an enroliment of 600 
students. This number is 
now down to around 400. I 
hope to heaven that you 
aren't considering adding 
additional classrooms, given 
the reduction in the number 
of students."

One resident asked for a 
head count of the teachers 
in attendance -  about a 
dozen of the fifty residents in 
the audience stood to be 
counted.

The Mayor, Council, and 
Board of Education will hold 
additional meetings to con
tinue the process of reduc
ing the Bradley Beach 
school budget.

Homeowners Petition For Traffic Reiief
by Molly Berkowitz 
Neptune City - A group 

of disgruntled homeowners 
presented a petition to the 
Borough Council last night 
regarding the traffic patterns 
on Tucker Drive. The resid
ents complained about var
ious buses, trucks and cars 
using Tucker Drive as an 
alternate route off of East 
End Avenue to avoid the 
traffic light at W. Sylvania 
Ave., when going into or 
coming out of Shark River 
Hills. Donald Robb, the 
resident who initiated the 
petition stated that numerous 
vehicles travel well in excess 
of the posted 25 mph speed 
limit. "I just don’t want to 
wait to see one of the kids 
get hit," he stated. "I don’t 
want to wait for that to hap
pen before doing some
thing." The group had ori
ginally asked that Tucker 
Drive be made into a dead 
end. "The problem with that" 
stated Mayor Bob Deeves, 
"is that both East End Ave
nue and W. Sylvania Avenue 
are county roads, and they

would have to approve that 
type of change." The Mayor 
stated that the Police De
partment has run radar oper
ations on the road in the 
past, and will Investigate 
further. The suggestion from 
another resident to designate 
the road for light traffic was 
met with optimism from the 
Council. "We already have 
an ordinance in place limit
ing truck traffic on certain 
roads in town," stated Coun
cil President Biil Kroll. "So 
that might be reiatively easy 
to do." The Mayor and Coun
cil assured the group that 
the issue would be fully 
researched.

The Council also ap
proved an ordinance that 
prohibits giving false infor
mation of any kind to any 
law enforcement officer 
within the Borough. Council
man Richard Cottrell ex
plained that there is a state 
law in effect which prohibits 
volunteering false informa
tion, but that many municipal 
charges have been thrown 
out in court because the

information was not 'volun
teered' per se. He added 
that a number of other towns 
in thd area have enacted 
similar legislation.

In other business, the 
Memorial Day Committee 
announced that the annual 
Memorial Day Parade will be 
held on Monday, May 29, 
and will commence at 11:30 
a.m. at the Knights of Col
umbus parking iot on W. Syl
vania Ave. and TFH Way, 
and will end at Memorial 
Park on Riverview Ave. 
Refreshments will be served 
at the Firehouse on Laurel

Ave. following the services.
On Saturday, May 13, 

the Borough will hold the 
annual Spring auction of un
claimed and surplus proper
ty. It will begin at 9 a.m. in 
the Borough parking lot. 
The Library will hold a book 
sale at the same time.

Finally, May 15 thru the 
19th will be Clean-Up Week 
in town. Residents are re
minded to place all unwant
ed items at curbside during 
this time for municipal pick
up. Regular household trash 
should be put out on the 
regular pick-up days.

Society
Sunday, May 21st, is the 

date set for the Associated 
Humane Societies 5 Mile 
Walk-A-Thon. This walk for 
the animals will be held, rain 
or shine, starting at 10 a.m. 
at the Belmar Boardwalk at 
First and Ocean Avenues.

The event is being chair
ed by Isabelle Van to help 
raise funds for the thousands 
of unwanted and abused 
domestic animals and han
dicapped and exploited wild
life and exotics that reside at 
Popcorn Park Zoo located in 
Forked River.

Anyone wishing to 
volunteer to walk for the 
charitable organization or to 
help distribute flyers and/or 
sponsor sheets can call Isa
belle at night and weekends 
at (908) 681-4028.

For additional infor
mation on the Associated 
Humane Societies and Pop
corn Park Zoo located on 
Humane Way and Lacey Rd. 
in Forked River, call (609) 
693-1900.

Anniversary 
Concert At 
St. Paul’s
by Bonnie Graham 
Ocean Grove - As part 

of its 125th anniversary 
celebration, the Twilight 
Music Series of St. Paul’s 
United Methodist Church, 80 
Embury Avenue, will present
the oratorio "St. Paul" by 
Felix Mendelssohn on Sun
day. May 21 at 4 p.m.

The concert will be sung 
by the 35-member Chancel 
Choir and Soloists Bonnie 
Ayers, soprano, Phyllis 
Schultz, contralto, Herman' 
Brown, baritone, and Jeffrey 
Allen, guest tenor soloist.

St. Paul’s Director of 
Music, Thelma Ralnear, will 
direct the singers.

Dr. Gordon Turk, resid
ent organist/recitaiist at the 
Ocean Grove Auditorium, will 
be the guest organist for this 
special performance.

The public is cordiaily 
invited. A free-wiii offering 
will be received.

O S C A R  K O C I
Plum bing, Heating & 

Air Conditioning
Jobbing, New Installations, commercial, 

Idustrial, Sprinklers
KITCHEN & BATHROOM 

ALTERATION SPECIALISTS
State license No. 2606

922-2094

MoUnari'jS 
izzê t*-ia

aurant
0(U(pe^

312 W est S y lva n ia  A ven u e  
Bilow Shopping Center Neptune City, NJ 

775-7733
Strwimp

Humetmsde ItaUdm Dimnen, Hmt & Cold Horot, 
Homtmoio Souft, Doottm, Boor, Wimo & Cocktails, 

Copfmrnno & E ^retto  astd ttmek moro...

Monday - Pizza & Beer $9.99 (Lg. Pizza 8c a Pitcher) 
Tuesday - $1.50 0£FAny Dinner 

Wednesday - Lg. Cheese Pizza $4.50 
Thursday - Free Pitcher o f Soda when you order Lg. Plain 

Friday - 2 Pasta Dinners & 1/2 Carafe W ine $12.99 
Saturday - Friday's is So Good, We Just Had To Repeat It! 

Sunday - Pasta Day: ChotMe from a ^tecial Selection o f 
Homemade Pastas for $4.99

Everyday - Buy 1 Cappuccino Get 1 FREE 
SI. D rafts Mon-Pri un til 4pm

\~775'7733 - Eat hi. Take Out or FREE DeUpery^

'■SisitL.
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E D I T O R I A L
Let's Go That 

Extra Mile
After a year of research, discussions and financial 

considerations, the proposal to create a SID (Special 
Improvement District) In Ocean Grove is going out to the 
people for a vote. Ballots have been mailed to all home- 
owners, and a brochure describing the concept of a SID 
along with a proposed budget has been included.

The Times has provided extensive coverage to the pros 
and cons of a SID for Ocean Grove. We have been able to 
offer the vehicle of our readers' forum (Letters to the Editor) 
for comments and observations from those who will be 
effect-ed by SID’s Implementation, and the response has 
been great. We felt however that some of the possible 
"negatives" were never fully laid out or addressed.

To achieve fairness, we held an informal debate with our 
office staff over lunch this week to determine if the issues 
raised on both sides stand the test of logic. We thought that 
we would pass alohg a brief summary of the arguments 
raised.

Those opposed to a SID for Ocean Grove felt: 1) Most 
of the work that the SID proposes is either already being 
done by the many dedicated volunteers in town or can be 
accommodated through a better utilization of existing 
municipal departments or committees; 2) Any new tax on 
residents living on a fixed income is too much; 3) Trying to 
solve problems by creating more bureaucracy (or more 
committees) can sometimes be counter-productive; 4) The 
average homeowner will probably not benefit by the SID as 
much as some "selected few" (basically the business 
people) who are probably already pre-ordained and 5) If the 
Township of Neptune, who is now providing many services 
encompassed by SID notes that Ocean Grove is now pay
ing for its own services, to an extent, the administration may 
reduce or redirect some of those services.

The proponents argue that 1) Volunteers are the back
bone of any community, but it is always the same people 
who volunteer. Eventually, they will suffer from burn-out or 
from the "what about the other guy" syndrome. It is not fair 
to put so much responsibility on volunteers; 2) Although the 
average $56.40 annual assessment may be a lot of money 
to those on a fixed income, we are talking about approxi
mately one dollar a week. If SID delivers its promises, the 
results will be worth the $1.00 a week; 3) Bureaucracy is 
created when too many people try to do too many things 
with little accountability and even less common sense. 
Understanding this possibility, the group plans to eliminate 
as much as it can of a "bureaucratic atmosphere"; 4) We 
reread the seven areas proposed in the budget - not one 
can be said to benefit the business area (read TOURISM) 
to the exclusion of the homeowner, e.g, a)the improvement 
of recreation facilities is a primary need for all communities, 
especailiy for our youth or b) parking development - don't 
we all complain about parking, especially with the lack of 
secured parking and recent incidents of vandalism? and 5) 
The SID is meant to enhance existing services not replace 
them. Our municipal employees are often burdened by 
increased work and less manpower. It is therefore not
unusual that these beleaguered employees can’t go that 
extra mile. Sid can go that extra mile.

The Times thinks that SID has to be 'given a chance. 
We’ll never know if it can work or not work unless it is 
tested. If it was a mistake or if the homeowners feel after 
one year that the promised benefits are not forthcoming, 
they can just say no next year. If it works, we are all to be 
congratulated.
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Thanks Police Department
EDITOR, TIMES:

The following is a 
copy of a letter that I sent 
to the Neptune Township 
Police Department. Too 
often a police force is the 
brunt of criticism; here's a 
compliment.
DEAR CHIEF PADUANO,

My family and I have 
had a supportive and cour
teous experience with the 
Neptune Township Police 
Department. In a recent 
missing person case, we 
dealt with Patrolman Duke,

Sgt. Faulhaber, Dispatcher 
Rosianto, Detective Capt. 
Diglio, and Detective Lt. 
Green (names listed chrono
logically). Each officer was 
professional, shared infor
mation, calmed troubled 
waters, extended courtesy 
both over the telephone and 
in person, and returned 
phone calls promptly.

I thank your department 
for its guidance and profes
sionalism.

Sincerely,
MARGARET H. CLARK
North Plainfield, NJ

Gratitude To Wm. Freck
EDITOR, TIMES:

The staff of the Ocean 
Grove-Neptune Tourism 
Bureau wishes to express 
their gratitude to William 
Freck on his retirement. He 
served as host to visitors in 
the Tower in the park Satur
days and Sundays for 7 
years, dispensing literature 
and good will to visitors, and 
as a result made many 
friends.

Bob Green, who pre

sented the Tower to the 
Camp Meeting Assn, after its 
removal from the Ocean 
Villa, proposed his friend 
Bill’s name and it has proved 
a very happy association.

Due to health reasons. 
Bill has had to resign. He 
will be sorely missed by the 
visitors and especially our 
office.

Sincerely,
JEAN DABLER 
EDNA KOPP 
JEAN WILLIAMSON

A “Spark" In Their Souls
EDITOR, TIMES:

Yesterday, Thursday, 
May 4th, Ocean Grove and 
its people had a wonderful 
experience at The Sampler 
Inn! First, let me say that the 
owners of The Sampler had 
the cafeteria "sparkling" and 
the breakfast was enjoyed by 
all.

The National Day of 
Prayer was the occasion. 
Many had worked hard to 
bring this prayer breakfast to 
Ocean Grove and 1 thank 
them. The cafeteria was 
"sparkling", but we left that

place with a "spark" in our 
souls. Why? Because we 
had been in the presence of 
the Holy Spirit. The beautiful 
music, the wonderful mes
sage and the prayers offered 
by several pastors, all 
brought us closer to the 
Lord.

May this prayer breakfast 
just be the beginning for a 
great revival here at the 
Shore. Thanks again to all 
all who participated.

Sincerely,
RUTH DANIELSON
Ocean Grove

Thanks Volunteers In 
Beach Clean-Up

EDITOR, TIMES:
We would like to take 

this opportunity to thank the 
following volunteers who 
gave up a Saturday morning 
to clean the beach in Ocean 
Grove during Clean Ocean 
Action’s Beach Sweep.

Our thanks to Cub Scout 
Pack 4/Den 4, St. Paul’s 
U.M. Church, Neptune Com- 
mitteewoman Elizabeth 
Schneider, Amy, Eric & Mark 
Bueide, the Twidles & Mowc- 
zans, Monica & Michelle 
Sorensen, Stephen McEwan, 
Kalenna & Ginny Jones, 
Lar'y & Maureen Jackson,

the Mervat Family, the Zer- 
vas Family and Winifred 
Wooding.

Also, Beverly Ehrenfeld, 
Pam Reinhardt, Carol Aitken, 
Alice Singer, Ed & Ruth 
Danielson, Steve Ramsiand, 
Andrew & Mary Meyer, 
Karen Giacobbe, Linda 
Deveau, Neptune Commit
teeman James McGann, and 
Fran Drennan.

Sincerely,
MIKE BESON 
CAITLINWOOD-YESLINE 
O.G. Civic League 
Clean Ocean Action

naA nnua
OCEAN GROVE Great Auditorium

S K fu M  RuMn

Saturdoy, June 10th, 9:00am
Certified Course, 3 .1  Miles 

Race Starts in front of the Greot Auditorium 
$ 13  Prere^strotion (Ends Friday, June 9th, 6pm) 

$ 15 Registration Day of Roce 
Registrafion Fee Indudes T-Shirt 

Cosh Prizes 1st, 2nd, ond 3rd Ploce

Registration Forms Available A t: 
O G C h A A  Office & The Times Office
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Drop-In Center 
Deserves Recognition

EDITOR, TIMES:
In.a recent article in our 

local daily newspaper, the 
writer described the fate of 
the mentally ill as those living 
a "precarious life, fraught 
with poverty and uncertain
ty."

We here in Ocean Grove 
know that from their one- 
room living quarters, these 
handicapped people are left 
to face a 16-hour day with 
nothing to do but walk the 
town or sit - waiting another 
fifteen years for the profes
sional State Mental Health 
Division to supply some 
form of development and 
recreational programs.

The writer recounts how 
the patient, who was the 
focus of the article, knew his 
medication was not working 
and feared a crisis. He 
"walked into a 'mental health 
clinic' in Ocean Grove where 
he told the workers he need
ed help." We believe it is 
important to correct the title 
of “mental health clinic" to 
read The DROP-IN CENTER 
at Thornley Chapel." Or
ganized and sponsored by 
St. Paul's United Methodist 
Chumh, Ocean Grove; finan
cially supported by dona
tions from the O.G. Camp 
Meeting Assn, the Ocean 
Grove Chamber of Com
merce, the Jeisen Lind Foun
dation and staffed by volun
teers from St. Paul's Church 
& Society as well as con
cerned residents of Ocean 
Grove, the Center offers 
these handicapped patients 
a place to come and meet 
with others, have a warm 
drink and snack, read or

watch TV, listen and sing to 
the talented piano playing of 
two of our daily guests at the 
Center.

Another important ser
vice the Center provides is a 
weekly visit from the Visiting 
Nurse and an Adult Social 
Service representative to 
help with health check-ups 
and living problems. The af
flicted know and trust the 
volunteers at the Drop-In 
Center and come to prevent 
an undue crisis, whenever 
they feel the need.

The community of 
Ocean Grove has been in 
the forefront of opposing the 
closing of Marlboro, but we 
have also been in the 
forefront of helping the lives 
of these special people. We 
are witness to the daily lack 
of support the State has 
promised and continues to 
promise with the release of 
more handicapped. As con
cerned citizens, we appealed 
to the "stonefaced' Human 
Services Board" what it is 
like to try and do their job for 
them. They were patron
izingly insulting when two 
weeks later they announced 
the plans to close Marlboro. 
When they can enforce that 
every community do their 
share, as Ocean Grove has 
done, we may again trust the 
State of NJ Human Services 
Division to live up to the 
heritage that the State of 
New Jersey has in providing 
a decent way of life for all its 
citizens.

Sincerely.
MARY JANE SHEEHAN
Ocean Grove

Hundley, Parry and Hopkins, P.C.
Attorneys At Law 

35 Pilgrim Pathway, Ocean Grove 
(908) 775-3100

lam es T. Hundley o f Counsel 
Hunt A. Pany Andrew Wilson 

John J. Hopkins HI** John J. Hopkins, Sr.

* Member NJ & PA Ba«*CPA NY & NJ 
Coq>oratB 3t Business nanmng~hfotrimonial 
Zoning & Planning-Real Estate-Bankruptcy 

Wills, Estates & Trusts-Estate Planning 
Litagation-All Comts

Citizen’s Patroi Never 
Supported SID

EDITOR, TIMES;
Each property owner in 

Ocean Grove recently receiv
ed a brochure explaining the 
SID proposal. Unfortunately, 
the Ocean Grove Citizen’s 
Patrol was listed as a spon
sor and supporter.

Let me make one thing 
absolutely clear. At no time 
did the Citizen's Patrol ever

support SID.
Our organization has 

only ONE purpose - to patrol 
the streets and help the 
police make our community 
a safer place to live. 

Sincerely,
BEN DOUGLAS 
Chairman, Ocean Grove 

Citizen’s Patrol

Thank You Bradley Beach
AN OPEN LETTER TO 

THE CITIZENS AND 
BUSINESS PEOPLE OF 
BRADLEY BEACH;
EDITOR, TIMES:

We would like to publicly 
thank our volunteers, sup
porters, and the Borough of 
Bradley Beach for electing 
us to the borough council. 
Your voices were heard loud 
and clear.

Rest assured that we 
pledge to stand behind our 
campaign platform of honest 
and open government and 
the tax abatement proposal

to revive our town.
If there is a willingness 

to cooperate and work to
gether on the part of coun
cilman DeNardo and council
man Galassetti, we will forge 
an alliance that will move 
Bradley Beach into the twen
ty-first century.

Thanks again for your 
supoort.

Sincerely,
COUNCILMEN-ELECT 
Len Riley 
Bob Pearsall 
Bradley Beach

Bill Approved Requiring 
Public Hearings Before 

Closing Psych Hospitals

Helen Mae Hannah 
Receives Award

Neptune - Helen Mae 
Hannah, here, a retired 
township schoolteacher, has 
been chosen to receive one 
of this year’s "Excellence" 
awards from the New Jersey 
Council of County Colleges.

Mrs. Hannah has served 
on Brookdale Community 
College’s Board of Trustee 
for 'early 20 years, on the 
Edu ;ation Services, Build
ings and Grounds, and 
Finance and Personnal Com
mittees. She was chairman 
of the Board from 1987 to 
1991. During her years with 
Brookdale, the student pop
ulation grew from 7,500 to 
12,000 students and the 
County population doubled.

Her tenure at Brookdale 
was notable chiefly for the 
great personal interest she 
took in all aspects of the 
College and its people. She 
atte.nded literally hundreds of 
events and programs, and 
made a point of being ac
cessible at all times to 
students, staff and visitors.

’/rs. Hannah received

her award - which ’’salutes 
our ■;ommunity college lead
ers who are working hard to 
make New Jersey’s com
munity colleges the nation’s 
finest" - at the Council’s 
annual Awards Ceremony, 
held on Thursday, April 27 at 
Gloucester County College.

In an effort to provide 
more open government, 
three public hearings would 
have to be held before the 
state closes a psychiatric 
hospital under legislation 
sponsored by Assemblymen 
Michael Arnone and Steve 
Corodemus that was ap
proved by the Assembly last 
week.

The measure, A-932, 
would require the commis
sioner of Human Services to 
hold the hearings before 
closing or significantly 
reducing the number of 
patients residing in a state 
psychiatric hospital.

"Our legislation will allow 
state officials to receive input 
from the mental health com
munity and the public on the 
impact a hospital closure 
may have on them," said 
Arnone, R-Monmouth. The 
patients and the communit
ies in which they settle are 
the ones directly affected by 
a hospital closure. They 
should be given the chance 
to voice their concerns."

"There are many issues 
involved in the closing of a 
psychiatric hospital," said 
Corodemus, R-Monmouth. 
"The input of the patients 
and the public is crucial in 
the decision-making pro
cess. We need to hear from 
all the parties involved to 
ensure we meet their needs 
and concerns."

The state is currently 
considering closing Marlboro 
Psychiatric Hospital.

Under the terms of the 
Arnone-Corodemus bill, the

commissioner would be re
quired to have an independ
ent agency prepare a report 
eva'uating the impact of 
patients who were previously 
discharged from a facility 
duri.ig the two-year period 
preceding a decision to 
close or reduce the facility.

The report would include 
information related to the 
impact on a community in 
which the former patients 
settled.

Also included in the 
report would be data from 
community mental health 
agencies concerning their 
ability to provide services to 
patients discharged from a 
facility, including the number 
of patients served by the 
agency and the types of ser
vices provided.

"Our goal is to meet the 
concerns and needs of the 
public as well as to protect 
the rights of mental health 
patients," Arnone said. “With 
these public hearings and re
ports, we will receive testi
mony regarding ail aspects 
of a psychiatric hospital 
closure."

"Our legislation will en
sure that all affected by a 
closure will be heard," 
Corodemus said. "With the 
additional participation from 
the public and the reports, 
state officials will be better 
informed when attempting to 
decide whether or not to 
close a facility."

The measure was ap
proved by a 74-1 vote of the 
Assembly and new heads to 
Senate for consideration.

Meet Your Local Banker
MIRIAM RAMOS

...has been a MidLantic employee 
for 4 1/2 years. She lives in 
Neptune City and graduated from 
Neptune High School. She is one 
of seven chiidren bom to 
Geronimo & Giadys Ramos, 
Ponce, Puerto Rico.

As Branch teller trainer, Miriam 
enjoys teaching, and painting and 
reading are her hobbies.

r^ llD lA N T IC
Equal Housing Lender 
Equel Opportunity Lender 

Member FDIC
N. Asbury Park Aabury Park Neptune Ocean Qrtnw Avon
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Congressman 
PALLONE 
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Making The Case For 
Expanding Fort Monmouth

What a difference two years makes when it comes to Fort Monmouth, in the 
spring of 1993, i was working with the Save Our Fort Committee to prevent the 
transfer of CECOM, the Communications - Electronic Command, away from 
Fort Monmouth. We won that battle. Now, in the spring of '95, I’m working with 
the Save Our Fort Committee to expand Fort Monmouth, to bring in as many as 
1,200 new jobs -  and maybe even more.

Last week, one of the members of the Base Closure and Realignment 
(BRAC) Commission visited Fort Monmouth. This site visit to the fort gave us 
an opportunity to make a strong case for the excellent facilities right here in 
Monmouth County to house new command, control, communications, com
puters and intelligence research and develop-ment activities. It was very diffi
cult to arrange for a commissioner visit, since they generally only visit bases 
that are slated to lose facilities and jobs. But we wanted to make it clear that 
Fort Monmouth is a perfect candidate for additional high-tech facilities from 
other services. What better way to make that case than by showing off the top- 
notch facilities we have to offer?

Back in February, the Pentagon released a list of recommendations to bring 
communications and electronics functions from other bases to Fort Monmouth. 
The BRAC Commission must approve the Pentagon’s recommendations, and 
we are making the case that the fort should get functions from the Army, Air 
Force and Navy. We presented our arguments at a hearing of the BRAC 
Commission last Friday, May 5, in New York.

My efforts and those of the Save Our Fort Committee are geared to making 
Fort Monmouth a major center of technological development, bringing new jobs 
and economic growth to our area.

Paid Advertisement
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Uomeowner News Put A Little Love In Your Heart
Ocean Grove - The

next meeting of the Ocean 
Grove Home Owners As
sociation has been 
changed to Saturday, May 
20, at 10:00 a.m. in the 
Community Room on Pil
grim Pathway. The pro
gram will feature appear
ances by Twp. Committee
man James J. McGann and 
newly appointed Public 
Works Director Richard 
Bormann, who will discuss 
the present operation of the 
Twp. sanitation system. 
Mayor Richard ladanza is 
also expected to attend.

Association president 
Herbert Herbst expects to 
have a supply of teal- 
colored ribbons available 
for all member and for at

tachments to trees and 
poles throughout Ocean 
Grove. The teal colors, 
formed by combining the 
colors blue for the ocean 
and green fro health and 
humanity, will represent the 
Association’s opposition to 
the closing of Marlboro 
State Psychiatric Hospital. 
The same color ribbons will 
be utilized by members of 
the Neighborhood Watch 
Committees in Asbury Park 
and Bradley Beach.

Herbst expects a large 
turnout of ribbon wearers at 
the Great Auditorium on 
May 23, when Governor 
Whitman arrives to attend 
the annual memorial serv
ice of police departments 
statewide.

She's a wheel-chair 
grandma in her Arlington 
Court apartment and DORIS 
BCANCHARD is happy and 
proud now that her grand
son, William Eric Blanchard, 
is graduating May 21 st from 
Franklin & Marshall College. 
He majored in International 
Relations and will carry this 
training into the US Marine 
Corps. He completed his 
recruit training last summer 
and will begin his rigorous 
officers training June 12 at 
Quantico. His parents, Dave 
& Roseanne Blanchard, 
Shark River Hills, and the 
family commend and sup
port his desire for a career in 
the Marines.

The St. Paul's 125th 
Anniversary Committee is 
planning a special arran

gement of old photos & 
mementoes of the Church’s 
past for display at the An
niversary Banquet on May 
20. If you have any memor
abilia you would like to 
share, please bring your 
items, labeled clearly with 
your name & address & 
phone number to the Church 
office by May 17.

The items will remain on 
display thru Sun., May 21, 
and will be available to be 
picked up at the Church 
office by Monday afternoon.

The Historical Society is 
sponsoring a bus trip to Ellis 
Island and the Statue of 
Liberty for Tues., June 13. 
The cost is $35 per person. 
For more information call 
Phil May at 776-7891.

Ocean Grove - Begin
ning this summer, July 3rd 
and for the first time in the 
history of Ocean Grove, 
exercise to Christian music 
classes will be offered. 
"Ocean Grove Camp Fitness" 
classes for children and 
adults will be held here in 
this beautiful historic com
munity by the cooperative 
efforts of Elaine Tarantin, 
director, and the Ocean 
Grove Camp Meeting As
sociation.

"Ocean Grove Camp 
Fitness" is a series of dif
ferent exercise classes that 
will be presented to uplifting 
and heart-pumping Christian 
Music. The goals of this 
program are:

To increase the fitness 
levels of community mem
bers through safe, effective 
and fun-filled workouts and...

To offer the community a 
co n ve n ie n tly  lo ca ted , 
educational, social, and 
re c re a tio n a l p rogram  
designed to enhance mind, 
body and spiritual well-being.

One of the program 
highlights, OCEAN GROVE 
FITNESS "FREE FOR ALL" is 
a Christian’s Program that 
will meet Mondays - Fridays 
10:00 a.m. to 10:15 a.m. in 
the Auditorium Park across 
from Thornley Chapel. This 
positive movement ex
perience program will be 
free, at no admission charge, 
and parents are encouraged 
to join in the fun.

Valerie French, Elaine Tarantin, Lianna Tarantin and Cara McDevitt.

Geared for adults, 
"GROOVING IN THE 
GROVE" will meet Mondays - 
Fridays 10:30 -11:05 a.m. 

outdoors in the Auditorium 
Pavilion (with accom
modations available in the 
Community Room in case of 
inclement weather). This 
Exercise to Christian music 
program has been designed 
to burn calories, and 
improve strength and 
flexibility.

"PUT A LITTLE LOVE IN 
YOUR HEART" is another 
exciting program that will 
meet Mondays, Wednesdays

and Thursdays 5:30 p.m. to 
6:30 p.m. In the Auditorium 
Pavilion (or the Community 
Room). Have fun training, 
shaping up, defining your 
body and awakening your 
soul." Aerobics, strength, 
abdom ina l and back 
strengthening exercises will 
be performed.

These classes will be a 
celebration of fitness that will 
lift your spirit and help you 
feel great. A reasonable fee 
will be charged and par
ticipants may pay per class.

Director, Elaine Tarantin, 
is a 15-year Ocean Grover,

and fitness presenter, coach, 
and instructor trainer. Elaine 
recently performed for Time- 
Warner Productions, "Buns 
of Steel." Ten year old Lian
na Tarantin, a ballet, dance 
and theater performer is the 
assistant choreographer for 
the children’s "FITNESS 
FREE FOR ALL."

Join us for "Ocean 
Grove’s Camp Fitness," a 
celebration of joy and 
movement experiences 
beginning July 3rd. For 
more information or to 
register, call 908-988-6048.

W13

Day of Prayer Recognized At The Sampler

S A M P L E R  I K N
EstablisWeci - 191V

Opening for our 79th Season 
Friday, May 26th at 11:30AM 

Free D essert and Beverage wUh every M eal 
On Opening Day

Breakfast 7:45-10:00AM Lunch 11:30-1:50 Dinner 4:15-7:30

28 Main Ave Ocean Grove, NJ 775-1905

KATHY (left) and TOM RECHLIN, Ocean Grove, opened their restaurant and their 
hearts last week to approximately 135 residents who attended a service in recog- 
nization of the National Day of Prayer. Speakers at this service, sponsored by the 
Discipleship Committee of St. Paul’s Church, were Rev. David Cotton, Coordinator of 
Chaplains and Services at JSMC and Rev. Charles Root of St. Paul’s.

Photographed with the Rechlins is CATHY CLEAVES (right), a member of the 
Discipleship Committee.

The Sampler Inn will be opening for its 79th season on Friday, May 26.

The Times AREA BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Your Source For Excellent Service
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Barbara Goss
by Molly Berkowitz
People often say that 

children are our greatest 
natural resource, and that we 
should do everything that we 
can to help them and to 
guide their futures. How 
many people actually take 
that thought and incorporate 
it into their everyday life? 
Barbara Goss of Neptune 
City certainly does. Just last 
week, she completed her 
second term as President of 
the Wilson Boosters, the 
parent-teacher organization 
for Woodrow Wilson School. 
Prior to that, she also served 
as membership secretary 
and vice-president for the 
organization. Bob Shafer, 
principal of Wilson School, 
calls her “cooperative, helpfui 
and eager to pitch in". Mic- 
heiie Virgilio, coordinator of 
the Neptune City Drug Alli
ance commented, "I can't teli 
you how many things she's 
done for the school*. Mrs. 
Goss tells us that working as 
a Lunch Aide at the school 
really helps her out, because 
she is around a lot, and can 
see what's going on.

The Wilson Boosters are 
a very active group of con
cerned parents who take 
responsibility for running a 
wide variety of student 
oriented activities. In the 
Fall, they sponsor a Hallo
ween Parade at the school, 
and in the Winter hold the 
Holiday Workshop. Both 
events help everyone get 
into the spirit of the various 
holidays. The Boosters also 
provide refreshments and 
support during the annual 
Project Fair, where students 
complete various science

projects, and display them 
for their parents, teachers 
and friends. It’s not a com
petition, but an opportunity 
for each grade level to show 
off .neir academic prowess 
in such scientific areas as 
land formations and animal 
habitats.

The group sponsors a 
basketball/pizza party each 
year for the first through 
fourth grades. In conjunc
tion with the Women’s Club, 
the Drug Alliance and the 
Police sponsored Youth Acti
vities Program (YAP), the 
Boosters provide monthly 
dances for the seventh and 
eighth grade students. Each 
group takes responsibility for 
one month, and they rotate 
in order to provide a social 
activity for the students. 
They'd like one each week," 
said Mrs. Goss, "but we just 
don’t have the people". Mrs. 
Goss acts as dance chaper
one just about every month, 
regardless of which group is 
the sponsor. "I get a kick 
out of that," she said. The 
kids really enjoy (the dan
ces)."

In addition to these 
programs, the Boosters do 
alot of fundraising to benefit 
the students and school pro
grams. They sponsor a Chi
nese Auction every other 
year. "It involves so much 
work," stated Mrs. Goss, 
"that we try it every other 
year." They also work with a 
company called QSP, which 
provides products for school 
groups to sell as fundraisers. 
For example, this year items 
included holiday books and 
wrapping paper. This year, 
the Boosters were proud to

have raised enough money 
to complete the computer 
lab at the school. "Now, 
every child can work on one 
computer, rather than share 
between three," said Mrs. 
Goss. "Computer literacy 
has become so important in 
today’s society, that the 
Boosters felt the students 
were losing out. Now they 
have 24 individual units, a 
large screen TV to assist 
with the instruction, a CD- 
Rom unit in the Library, and 
many different software 
packages to learn from. It 
never would have happened 
without the support of the 
entire community," added 
Mrs. Goss.

And speaking of the 
community ... Mrs. Goss is 
an active member of the 
Neptune City Women’s Club. 
This organization is involved 
in many community support 
activities. They provide food 
baskets at Easter and 
Thanksgiving to some less 
fortunate town residents. 
They also sponsor the an
nual "Wish Tree", which can 
be found in Borough Hall 
during the Christmas sea
son. Each ornament on the 
tree lists a "Christmas Wish" 
from someone in town who 
might not have a holiday at 
ail if it were not for this ac
tivity.

Over the past years, 
Mrs. Goss has served as 
President, Vice-President & 
Treasurer of the Women's 
Club. Although she does 
not hold an office at this 
time, she is an active mem
ber of the group.

One thing that both 
groups have in common is

their annual scholarship 
awards. The Boosters award 
a scholarship to a graduating 
high school senior who 
plans to further their educa
tion. The student must live 
in Neptune City and have 
graduated from Wilson 
School. Applications are 
mailed directly to each stu
dent at home, and are due 
back by May 22. The scho
larship will be awarded at the 
June Bd. of Ed. meeting.

The Women's Club also 
awards a scholarship to a 
graduating senior, from any 
of the area schools, as long 
as they are female and live 
in Neptune City. Again,
applications are mailed
directly to the homes of each 
student. Their scholarship 
will be awarded at the May 
meeting.

The Women's Club 
meets on the third Firday of 
every month, at 7:30 p.m. at 
Borough Hall. All the 
women of town are wel
comed to attend.

While Mrs. Goss’ tenure 
as an officer in these groups 
has ended, her participation 
has not. "I’ll still continue 
with the clubs," she said. 
"I’d miss it, because I really 
enjoy it. I’m not the type to 
just sit home."

Mrs. Goss Is a lifelone 
area resident, and has spent 
most of her adult life in Nep
tune City. She lives with her 
husband of twenty-four 
years. Skip, and their two 
children. Tommy and Kelli. 
Tommy will graduate from 
Wilson School this year and 
Kelli will complete fifth grade.

LG. CHEESE PIZZA $5.99 Mon - Thurs

Q
At the

68 Main Ava • Ocean Grove
(U tl L  0 ^  774-2444

Ch— w  Pizza - V«ggy Pizza - WhK« Pizza - Sousog* Pizza - Mushroom Pizza' 
Eggplant- Pizza - Zucchini Pbza - Poppor A Onion Pizza 

Poppofoni Pbza - 4 Chof  Pizza Check Out
The Times Qassifieds

FRONT WHEEL DRIVE AXLES
in s ta lle d

^  I  (PS''side) LIFETIME
WARRANTY

OIL FRONT
CHANGE BRAKES
(up to 5 quarts) Replace Pads 

Resurface Rotors
LUBE A  FILTER Check Other 

Components

•1 5 ” » 8 9 “

2801 Belmar Blvd. 
Wall, N J* 280-8303

$7.8 Million Awarded 
To Construct New School

by Denise Herschel
Asbury Park - The

adage, "Good things come 
to those who wait" certainly 
applies to the community of 
Asbury Park. The city finally 
received contracts totaling 
$7,877,458 for construction 
of the long-awaited elemen
tary school after a decade of 
litigation.

The Board of Education 
recently awarded the $7.8 
million which will allow a 
three-story, 732-pupil school 
to be built on Bond Street, 
the site of the former facility, 
according to Dr. James Mun- 
dy. Superintendent of 
Schools. And, although the 
school has been dubbed the 
Bond Street School and the 
East Side Elementary 
School, Mundy said the 
institution will be named the 
East Side Elementary School 
as indicated on the architec
tural drawings.

Ground breaking for the 
new school, which will con
sist of grades K-5, should 
take place within the next six 
weeks, added Mundy. 
Doors are anticipated to 
open for session September 
1996. The school’s facilities 
will contain basic elementary 
classrooms, special educa
tion services, administrative 
offices, a multi-purpose 
room, a gymnasium, a 
media center, a play area, a 
cafeteria and a full kitchen.

"My hopes are we will be 
able to finally relieve the 
students of the older facilities 
- the Grand Avenue and 
Bradley Primary Schools - 
and with the new facility be 
able to do redistricting of 
student grades. We want to 
reorganize the students, put 
the 5th grader back into the 
elementary schools," Mundy 
said.

"It’s been quite a strug
gle. For the last couple of 
years we have been hoping 
everything would go right. 
With the long delay, we were 
hoping that the school would 
be built and there was a lot 
of anxiety that went along it," 
he added.

Approximately nineyears 
ago - in October 1986 - 
voters approved building two 
new elementary schools. 
The first school, the Bradley 
Primary School, was con
structed by the school boareh 
and opened in 1989. How
ever, the second school 
never saw its debut and was 
delayed due to litigation by 
Newark developer Theodore 
Murnick. George R.A. Johns 
of Haren and Johns, May- 
wood, who also built the 
Bradley Primary School, will 
construct the new school.

Mundy said the new 
school will greatly enhance 
the community for various 
reasons. "It will bring an 
updated educational facility 
to the community and give 
youngsters a better learning 
environment. I am looking 
forward to the opportunities 
that it will give the 5th 
graders who belong in the 
elementary school. It would 
be nice to keep them in an 
elementary school setting a 
bit longer. It also strains the 
other schools’ capacity to 
have the 5th graders."

Mundy added the school 
will also be the site for other 
learning type activities such 
as outside speakers and 
recreational activities.

"It will bring an alter
native educational facility to 
the community and will be 
another source where com
munity events can take place 
after school hours," he said.

Find Out What's Happening
In The Times A rts &  Lifestyle

DRAUGHTING TABLE

416 MAIN STREET • BRADLEY BEACH

7 7 4 - 1 0 4 4
LUNCH WED - SUN  
DINNER 7 NIGHTS 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 12-3
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With the Municipal elec
tions this past Tuesday, I 
thing it is safe to say "con
gratulations to our returning 
commissioners, the best to 
you and the town for the 
next three years."

First Aid & the Fire 
Department made their an
nual reports at the last 
borough meeting. Chris 
Bonan of the First Aid 
reported that Avon re
sponded to 358 calls last 
year. At present the first aid 
has 38 active members, of 
these, 23 have EMT certifi
cation. The squad held a 
special training day this past 
year to familiarize themselves 
with the use of the “Jaws of 
Life." A group of 12 EMTs 
unique to Avon have been 
trained to work with the 
Coast Guard as a Response 
Team. Previously the first 
aiders would meet the victim 
at the Coast Guard Station. 
Now, the team goes with the 
Coast guard to the victim 
providing a much quicker 
response. Recently they 
actually went twenty miles off 
shore to assist a worker on a 
tanker who had injured his 
hand.

This past year, through 
fund raisers, the squad was 
able to purchase a defibril

Making Waves In Avon Bv The Sea
by Marie McMonagle

lator through a program with 
Prudential Life Insurance. 
The equipment has already 
been successfully used twice 
in rescues in town.

Chief Robert Booth re
ported on the activities of the 
fire Department. Because of 
equipment failures, the Avon 
Fire Department has been 
assisting the Bradley Beach 
Fire Department and will 
probably do so for about 
another six months.

A final note on assis
tance. There will be beach 
access for handicapped this 
summer at Sylvania Avenue 
and Garfield Avenue and at 
the Pavilion area.

Family Fun Run
Is it a rainy Sunday in 

April? Must be the weekend 
of the Avon Family Fun Run. 
Although not as heavy as 
last year, neither the runners 
or the workers could escape 
the elements in this rain or 
shine event. 18 runners did 
complete the course, with 
some (unnamed) dropping 
out at the half way mark 
while others finished 
complete with strollers.

The course is barely 
over 2 miles. Except for the

SCUBA PRO

PROFESSIONAL 
DIVERS INC.

-Estabiished 1970- 
SALES & SERVICE For 

ALL EQUIPMENT ALL BRANDS 
‘LARGEST SELECTION IN THE STATE'

Rentals*Lessons All Levels - Year Round 
Travel-Dive Packages*SIrigles & Groups 

Major Credit Cards Accepted 
Kids Snorkel Equipment* Over 150 Book Titles

■FUN & EASY-
RADI*N.AS.D.S.*S.S.I.

persistent rain, Kevin 
Dugan’s winning run could 
be termed a walk in the sun. 
Kevin runs both track & 
cross country for CBA and 
ran the course effortlessly. 
Paul Looney, Avon Guard & 
track coach for Ocean H.S. 
was second all the way.

From that point on it was 
almost a family affair, much 
in spirit with the theme 
"Family Fun Run." Joe Nea- 
lon came in in the 17 min
utes area followed closely by 
his wife Marg at 18:37. Tom 
French was next followed in 
close succession by Israel, 
Johnny, "Mister", and Star 
Rodriguez. The final crew 
included Valerie French, 
Diane Rodriguez, little Ber
nadette Lurch with Mom 
Dorothy pushing Bobbie and 
Frankie along.

Everyone who complet
ed the course received a 
medal and a gift certificate to 
Kelly Ann's. Winning time 
this year was 16:17 - within 
seconds of last year’s 
Avon Boardwalk Update

Everything is go as far 
as the town is concerned for 
the completion of the board
walk. Agate, the company

'

responsible for the repairs 
on the Shark River Inlet Jetty 
however keeps pushing 
back the time for completion 
of the work on the Washing
ton Ave. beach. That section 
of the boards cannot be 
started until all the Agate 
equipment has been remov
ed from the beach.

Placement of the surface 
boards has started and will 
proceed from the north to 
the south end with Agate 
being the determining factor 
at this point when the work 
can be completed. The lights 
will be as close to the ori
ginals as possible as will the 
railings. The posts for the 
railing will have the town 
name engraved in them - 
this item at no additional 
cost.

The Pavilion is still 
scheduled for opening on 
May 11. A few other addi
tions for this year, it will have 
some form of a canvas wind
shield around the railing area 
to protect diners at the out
side tables. Robbie is also 
installing heavy clear plastic 
drop awning which can be 
used in case of storms. 
Diners will be protected from

the elements but be free to 
watch them.

Wednesday will be Mary
land night at the Pavilion with 
a special crab claws addition 
to the menu.

Welcome Old and New
It was wonderful to see 

Olga in her old spot at 
Tyrells. Olga's son-in-law 
Rich will be managing the 
store.

Singer Sewing Machine 
has opened in the spot 
vacated when Avon Travel 
moved to its larger location. 
The store also carries the 
Oreck vacuum. The north 
end of Main Street seems to 
have taken on new life this 
year, that can only be to the

good. Central Main Street 
has kept the same stores but 
what a face lifting for the 
cleaners and the plumbing 
supply. Looks great, thank
you, good luck to all I 

Upcoming Events 
May 11 - Pavilion opens 
May 20 - Beach opens for 
weekends
May 22 - Borough Meeting 
June 16 - Avon Day

Subscribe To
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Now Open to the Public
Serving Tues, Wed, Thurs & Sun 4pm-9pm Fri &  Sat 4pm-10pm 

Join UsJhr our "Twilight Special"
Complete Dinners For $9.95 

(Served 4-6pm nightly)

25 Ocean Pathway Ocean Grove 
(908) 775-0100

Catering Facilities Up To 100 Persons 
For All Occassions 

Reservations Recommended
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Over the next few weeks, 
the Neptune City Alliance wili 
be discussing the topic 
"CHILDREN OF A L 
COHOLICS, Growing up 
Unheard", which is from a 
Do It Now Foundation 
publication; THE FAMILY 
DISEASE".

It's been called the 
"three-generation” disease, 
passed from parent to 
children to children's 
children, much like red hair 
and freckles, and it’s a 
probiem that just doesn't 
seem to be going away.

One in eight Americans - 
or about 30 miliion people - 

grow up in alcoholic 
househoids, according to the 
Children of Alcoholics Foun
dation. For these children 
and countless others like 
them, home is often a bat
tlefield, and growing up is a 
struggle to cope with 
constant stress and embar
rassment. It's a time when 
needs are often ignored, and 
family life centers around the 
drinking pattern. The al
coholic household leaves 
emotional scars that can last 
a lifetime. The figures alone, 
for family violence, incest 
and predisposition to self- 
abusive behavior are stag
gering: 55% of all family
violence occurs in alcoholic 
homes. Incest is twice as 
likely among daughters of 
alcoholics than their peers. 
Children of alcoholics are 
three to four ties more likely 
to become alcoholic than the 
general population. Fifty 
percent of children of al
coholics marry an alcoholic; 
70% develop a pattern of 
compulsive behavior as an 
adult, including alcoholism, 
drug abuse and overeating. 
No statistic can measure the 
psychological pain and tur
moil that children of al
coholics grow up with and 
often carry into adulthood.

Today, professionals 
recognize the special 
problems and needs of al-

A Little Ditty 
from Neptune City

by Ginny Reynolds
coholics, and family-oriented some of the impressions of
therapy has become a major 
focus  of a lcoho lism  
rehabilitation, and treating 
the problem - rebuilding self
esteem and relearning how 
to talk and trust and love - 
must begin with identifying 
the problem.

Next week ... THE AL
COHOLIC FAMILY.

Mark your calendars ... 
Sunday, June 4th at 6 p.m. 
at the Neptune City Little 
League Field ... The Neptune 
City Alliance goes up against 
WJLK again ... this time for a 
softball game. There is no 
admission fee, but there will 
be fun! There will be hot 
dogs, drinks and other 
snacks available for sale, as 
well as our famous 'T-shirts". 
Bring your family, your chair 
and your appetite! See you 
there.

The next meeting for the 
Alliance is tonight, Thursday, 
May 11 at 7:30 p.m. at Boro 
Hall. Please join us.

• • • •
Miss Stephanie Marsh, 

daughter of Robert and Bar
bara Shafer, was honored 
recently at Virginia Wesleyan 
College. Miss Marsh was 
nominated and voted upon 
by the faculty and the staff to 
receive the "Northside 
Rotarian Award for Outstan
ding and Distinguished 
Citizenship".

C ongra tu la tions to 
Stephanie and her family, I 
am sure they are proud of 
you, I imagine all of Neptune 
City feels proud of this ac
complishment.

• • • •
Last week the 7th grade 

class went to the Liberty 
Science Museum, here are

the visit straight from the 7th 
grade: The Liberty Science 
Center was interesting ... 
informative and interesting 
trip ... educational and fun 
place ... the marvelous 
displays showed everything 
from worms to virtual reality 
basketball ... it was aimed 
toward learning through 
experience... it wasn't boring 
like most places and I would 
go there again anytime ... I 
learned many fun and 
interesting facts and much, 
much, more. Even the 
teachers and chaperons 
learned many new things, 
and it was a pleasure to 
watch the children too."

I would have to say that 
they had a fantastic time 
from the sounds of it.

• • • •
Track and Field day is 

coming up, here is the 
schedule as of May 2nd: 

Mon., May 15 - 9 to 11 
a.m. 5th grade

Tues., May 16 - 9 to 11 
a.m. 4th grade; 12:30 to 2: 
30 p.m. 3rd grade

Wed., May 24 RED/ 
WHITE WAR 6th, 7th, 8th 
grades - all day

Thurs., May 25 - 9 to 11 
2nd grade; 12:30 to 2:30 
p.m. 1st grade.

• • • •
The Spring Concert is 

coming on May 18th. If your 
child is going to be in it you 
might need the following 
information for their rehear
sals: May 15th - 2nd grade 
and chorus; May 16th - 2nd 
grade chorus and band; May 
17th - 2nd grade and 
chorus; May 18th - AM per
formance approximately 9:15 
and PM performance 7:30.

K e y  W e s t !

August 24-27, 1995
$585 .00  per person

based on 2 pp sharing a room
INCLUDES 

■Roundtrip Air 
■Roundtrip Transfers 

■3 nights/4 days 
Historic LaConcha 

Resort 
■Sunset Sail 

■Trolley Transportation 
one night to ail the hot spots 

■Most Meals 
■Taxes

F o u r  S e a s o n s  T r a v e l

2005 Highway 35 
O akhurst, NJ 07755 
Ask For Charlene

This summer we will 
again have a summer 
reading list, this . year, 
however there will be 10 
books to choose 3 from. 
We can only hope that this 
will make it easier for parents
to get copies for our kids. 

• • • •
As far as our school 

sports is concerned, the 
boys had their first two 
games canceled. The girls 
had the first canceled, they 
won the 2nd and lost the 
3rd. I will have more infor
mation on these games next 
week.

• • • •
Applications are a- 

vailable at Boro Hall for both 
the Summer Recreation 
Program and the Neptune 
City Day Craft Fair. They 
should be filed by May 30th 
and July 15th respectively.

• • • •
The May Library pro

gram is as follows: May
11th - Preschool stories, K-5 
most unusual pets; May 18th 
- preschool movies, K-5 
'Soup for President’ movie; 
May 25th - Party for both. 
Please make sure your child 
is registered before you send 
them to the library. For 
more information call the

Library at 988-8866.
• • • •

Neptune City Seniors 
Club luncheon will be held 
Tuesday, June 6 at Christies 
Restaurant, Wanamassa. 
Reservations must be made 
by May 15 by phoning 775- 
0768. All welcome with 
reservations.

May 11 - Girls @ Home 
vs. Antrim; 7:30 Aiiiance 
meeting

May 12 - 1st grade 
Grandparents Day

May 12 - Boys away vs. 
St Catherines; Girls @ home 
vs. St. Catherines

May 13 - 9 a.m. Bike 
Auction and Library Book 
sale

May 14 - MOTHER'S 
DAY

May 15 - 5th grades 
Track and Field

May 15-19 - Boro clean
up week

,May 16 - Kindergarten 
registration; 3rd & 4th grades 
Track and Field

May 16 - Boys away vs. 
Antrim; Girls @ home vs. 
Antrim

May 16 - 7:30 p.m. Plan
ning Board meeting

May 17 - Boys @ home 
vs. Avon

May 18 - 7:30 p.m.
School Spring Concert 

May 19 - School closed 
May 22 - 7:30 p.m.

Council meeting
May 23 - 7:30 p.m.

Zoning Board meeting
May 24 - 6th, 7th and 8th 

grades Track and Field 
May 25 - 1st and 2nd 

grades Track and Field 
May 26 - Kindergarten 

Luncheon; Environmental 
puppet show for K-6th
grades

May 29 - School closed; 
11:30 a.m. Memorial Day 
Parade

Jun 3 - YAP car wash 
• • • •

1 want to hear from you! 
Your comments , ideas of 
interest about our town are 
always welcome. Please 
share them with me by cal
ling me at 988-3215, FAXing 
your information to THE 
TIMES at 774-4480, or by 
writing to me at THE TIMES, 
P. O. Box 5, Ocean Grove, 
NJ 07756.

S t m c i s

D U N K IN
D O N U T S

—

1400 CO RUES AVE. 
NEPTUNE 774^110 

OPEN 24 HOURS
Under New Ownership - Totally Renovated 

Stop In & Take Advantage o f these coupons..

“ ”$Y o^~ “
6 MUFFINS
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1 DOZ. DONUTS
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1400 Coriies Ave. Neptune
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M UNCHKINS
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premium offer. Shop mvat retain coupon. Taxes not induded. Expires May 25,
1995. Good only at

1400 Corlies Aye. N ^W n^^ ^
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Above the old Melba 
Theater in Haynesville, 
Louisiana (pop. 3,000) were 
some deteriorating vacant 
rooms. A rickety wooden 
stainway ran up the outside 
of the building on the left to 
the door at the top on the 
right of the staircase. It was 
just the kind of situation that 
appealed to the adventure
someness of two eight-year- 
old boys. So, Rad and I 
started our ascent into the 
unknown that awaited us -  
The Dark at The Top of the 
Stairs.

The decaying wooden 
steps creaked ominously 
beneath our tennis shoes as 
we inched our way up. 
Would the door at the top of 
the stairs be locked? And 
what unfathomable surprises 
lurked inside?

I reached hesitantly for 
the knob and slowly turned 
it. It squeaked with age, and 
to our surprise swung open 
with a mournful groan. I 
remember hoping it would 
be locked. That way we 
wouldn't have to face the 
Unknown. We could just go 
on back down the stairs, all 
the while convincing oursel
ves that it was too bad that 
we hadn’t been able to 
plumb the uncertaintites that 
awaited us, but we had tried. 
The door was locked. What 
more could anyone do?

But, as I said, it wasn’t 
locked, and I think neither 
Rad nor I wanted to look

l i i m e s ! -
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The
Potter's Clay

by Larry Jackson
afraid in the eyes of the 
others. So, timidly we 
entered the Great Unknown, 
closing the door carefully 
behind us.

There was a long 
shadowy hallway down the 
middle of the building and 
rooms on both sides. Rad 
and I glanced at each other. 
To stay or to go? We went.

My imagination ran far 
ahead of my reason. Maybe 
we would find a body. Or 
worse, maybe there would 
be a real live person lurking 
somewhere in the shadows, 
waiting to pounce on us, and 
beat us up, and steal our 
bubble gum and candy!

We went from room to 
room, cautiously opening 
each door and inspecting 
the dresser drawers and 
closets. I found a low 
caliber bullet in a drawer. I 
reasoned that if there were a 
bullet -  and there was -- 
then there was likely a gun, 
but I saw no gun. Therefore, 
the Stranger lurking some
where in the Dark of another 
room obviously had the gun.

I pointed out the obvious 
to Rad. He agreed. We had 
to be careful, because loom
ing ahead of us was, after 
all, the Great Unknown, the 
Darkness. We slouthed our

way from room to room, cer
tain that at any moment we '  
would ^and alone -  utterly 
alone -- before the Stranger.

It didn’t happen that 
way, though. The last room 
was as empty as the first, 
but it had been a great ad
venture nevertheless, be
cause together we had faced 
the fear that raced through 
our minds and ran cold 
through our veins. Together 
we had silently agreed that 
whatever waited ahead of us 
in the Darkness would not 
be greater than our combin
ed resolve to face and con
quer it. Alone we were vul
nerable, together we were 
invincible!

And that leads me to 
what I really want to say. In 
Exodus we read: "Now when 
all the people perceived the 
thunderings and the light
nings and the sound of the 
trumpet and the mountain 
smoking, the people were 

. afraid and trembled; and 
they stood afar off ... while 
Moses drew near to the thick 
darkness where God was."

The thick darkness of 
the Exodus story was Baby
lon -  the persecuting nation 
that had enslaved Israel. But 
now it was different, because 
now it was not just thick

C a l l  M e

darkness -  it was the thick 
darkness "where God was". 
And that made all the differ
ence in the world, because 
Moses knew that no dark
ness could defeat them as 
long as God was there with 
them. Alone they were vul
nerable, but together with 
God, they were invincible! 
Onward into the future!

That, I think is a slice of 
real life. Life with all its dark, 
scary uncertainties brings 
out the worst imaginings in 
us. The future sometimes 
hovers out there in front of 
us, mocking us with its 
threats to undo us. Then, 
sometimes, we remember 
that though it is the Dark
ness, it is "the darkness 
where God is."

Most of the stories of the 
Bible, from Moses on the left 
to the apostles and disciples 
on the right, teach us about 
'Ihe darkness where God is." 
I think of Simon Peter hiding 
his tormented conscience on 
the night of his betrayal. It 
was precisely because God 
was in titat darkness that he 
came through, not an out
cast, but an apostle. I think 
of Saul of Tarsus, self-con
fessed blasphemer, persecu
tor, murderer, falling sudden
ly from his horse outside the 
Damascus gate. It was be

cause God was in that fall 
that Paul emerged not a soul 
in hell, but a saint of heaven.

I don’t know what 
"darkness” you may be 
facing in your life at this

moment. It could be a 
broken relationship, an ad
diction, financial uncertainty, 
or a thousand other things. 
But, I know that when we 
have gone our self-chosen 
way into the Darkness, we 
have not shaken off the God 
of Moses. Alone we are 
vulnerable, together we are 
invincible!

"The thick darkness 
where God is!"

ucmnmw
FAMILY REdTAUEANT

North End Pavilion On The Boardwalk 
Ocean Grove, NJ 775-1121

FHEE COFFEE with a«r purchase 
April 24  » May 7

Open for Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
Daily Specials, Lunch Specials & Early Birds

BREAKFAST 
Starting from $3 .50  

2 Eggs, Potatoes, 
Toast & Juice 

Coffee

It
Would Be A 
Delight To 
Serve You!

LUNCH 
$4 .75  and Up 

includes
Soup &  Beverage

EARLY BIRDS Il8m-6piii 
$6 .25  and Up 
Soup or Salad 

Potato, Vegetable 
Beverage & Dessert

Call M e A ds Run For 10 W eeks A nd C ost $190. - $95 . D ow n $95. B illed

M onmouth County 
Tourism  

25 E. Main Street 
Freehold, NJ 07728

Patricia Padula
Places To Go & 
Things To Do

CALL: R

B M m m m

O liver Brothers
2300 Rte. 33 
Neptune, NJ

CINDY NELSON
when buying or 
selling a hom e...

CALL: mm

CUSTOM TIRE 
1200 Main Street 

Bradley Beach

Barr Turner 
for all your 
Autom otive Needs.

CALL:

Monmouth Auto Body
181 Main St.

(next to Bradley Beach Bowling)

Bradley Beach

Tyrone Bottani
The Jersey Shore’s leading 
auto body repair facility for 
complete auto repair

CALL: a  E l E l

Ray Poland & Sons  
90 S. Main Street 

Ocean Grove
pnrv

RAY POLAND
Minor & major repairs-Tune- 
Ups-Exhaust-System Brakes- 
Shocks-Road Service

CALL: Oi i ]  E l
I

1-5-10 46-50*•3 46-50*-3

A von  R ealty  
315 Main Street 

Avon-By-The-Sea, NJ

ROGER LEDERLE
Business Broker 

Investment - Commercial 
Residential Sales & Rentals

CALL:

Dowling Agency 
179 W Sylvania Ave. 

Neptune City

Edward R. Dowling Jr.
For competitive Homeowners 
& Health Insurance - Free 
Quotes

CALL:

Place 
Your 
Call Me 
Ad 
Here

CALL:
rr

Urtje lEimes 
41 Pilgrim Pathway  

O cean Grove, NJ

Burt Alexander
Call me to place a 
Call-M e Ad...

CALL: ^

UTije IK im e s  

41 Pilgrim Pathway  
O cean Grove, NJ

Kevin Sheehan
Call me for all your 
advertising needs...

CALL: ITtI ITtI

46-50*- 3
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Bradley Beach Resident Wins VFW Pageant

Chamber
ABCs

by Chns Hansen Southern Monmouth Area Chamber of Commerce

PERSISTENCE
Last week I extolled the 

virtues of follow up. Follow 
up and follow through are, 
without a doubt, necessary 
ingredients in building lasting 
relationships, either personal 
or professional. But one ele
ment in follow up requires 
emphasis: persistence.

Persistence, as com
pared to perseverance, is 
when one regularly and 
methodically does what he 
should because he should. 
Perseverance is similar to 
persistence but implies 
obstacles, opposition, and 
hardship. Persistent fol
low-up is caring enough to 
think about and act for 
another individual. Per
severance is to carry on 
despite the other's opposi
tion. This is a big difference.

The reason I am taking 
the time to distinguish bet
ween the two is that, in buil
ding relationships, persever
ance implies changing the 
other to meet your needs. 
And, if a relationship is 
based on changing some
one else, then it is beyond 
my capabilities, for I 
have never succeeded in 
changing anyone.

Persistence is another 
thing. Persistent positive 
action toward another in
dividual may eventually win 
them over. A persistent 
course of action based on 
values and principles even
tually results in positive out
comes. To persist in build
ing 1 team, a relationship, or 
a business because of the 
inherent benefits to team 
members, friends, or the 
business, is also based

upon an eventual positive 
outcome. Notice, the word 
"EVENTUAL".

Persistence is not a 
function of a stopwatch. A 
pers is tent ch ild  who 
mlnute-to-minute asks the 
same question over and 
over; to his parents is 
adorable, to strangers is a 
pest. Stopwatch persistence 
is a turn off. Periodically 
persistent follow-up requires 
regularity, the use of a calen
dar. Again, this is based 
upon the needs of the other: 
daily contact for a sick 
friend, or parent; monthly 
contact for a prospective 
customer; annual contact for 
an other with a lesser rela
tionship; or whatever period 
of time is appropriate to the 
relationship.

Follow-up is a skill and 
as Norman Vincent Peale 
said, "Nobody ever mastered

any skill except through 
intensive, persistent, and 
intelligent practice." But, 
while follow-up is a skill, 
persistence is an attitude. It 
is an attitude necessary for 
the accomplishment of any
thing worthwhile; and, with
out which no progress is 
possible.

Perhaps I would have 
done better in making my 
point if I had merely stated 
the words of former Presid
ent Calvin Coolidge, for he 
said it best: "Nothing in the 
world can take the place of 
persistence. Talent will not: 
nothing is more common 
than unsuccessful men with 
talent. Genius will not; un
rewarded genius is almost a 
proverb. Education will not; 
the world is full of educated 
derelicts. Persistence and 
determination alone are om
nipotent."

KRISTY JOHNSON (center), of Bradley Beach and a junior at Manasquan High 
School, was named Miss Manasquan VFW 1995 of Post 1838. JENNIFER RUMPH (left) 
of Manasquan was second runner-up and ALISON BOESCH (right) of Point Pleasant 
was first runner-up. Kristy was chosen over 11 other contestants. Kristy has lived in 
Bradley Beach all her life and works as a lifeguard in town over the summer. She 
plans on attending college and major in business.

Kristy will be participating in the Manasquan Memorial Day Parade, the Belmar St. 
Patrick Day Parade, and will travel to Wildwood to represent Post 1838 in the State 
VFW convention.

Day

P r e s e n ts  O u r
Model of the Week:

Congratulations to 
Alycia Egan-Dolan Age 5

for her local catalog 
booking with us paying 

$75 per hourl

w tth  tu b e , fUter I

F R E E  T IR E  R O T A T I O N
FOREIGN DOMESTIC 
BRAKES TUNE-UPS

per youî  m  mw for. summer in

Attention  
Ocean Grove  
Residents:

Penny Gross is now a 
Staff Pharmacist at 

Avon Pharmacy

F R E E  D E L IV E R Y

LOW  a  PRICES
IVe Accept AN Prescription Cards

"Stop In To See 
Our Beautiful Pharmacy "

---- '
*«ss

IVIon-Fri 8:30-8 Sat 9-7 Sun 9-2

O M O J I V E  S E R V I C E S
S b riie s  A ve (Rte. 33) 774-3344
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Home and Real Estate
A l l  t i g  U C S  H ousehold H in ts

Q. I have a china jug that is printed in green. On one 
side are the words “M eredith’s Diamond Club Pure 
Rye Whiskey, Expressly for Medicinal Use.” The bot
tom of the jug is marked KTK. Was it really medicine? 
It appears to have been bar rye. Am I right?

A. Knowles, Taylor and Knowles Co. of East Liveipool, 
Ohio, made porcelain whiskey jugs for distillers from 1891 
to 1929. The jugs were decorated with transfer designs that 
were usually black, but some were made in red, brown or 
blue.

The whiskey was made for sale to saloons or to some 
customers who needed a recreational drink. The 
“medicinal purposes” label was used because the laws 
required ho license to sell medicine but they did require a 
license for liquor sales.

Also, it was believed that alcohol was good as a preven
tive drink, and as a cure for cholera, kidney diseases and a 
run-down system.

Your jug is worth about $100.
* ★  *

Q. Several years ago, we bought a dining room suite 
that had originally been bought at Gump’s in San 
Francisco. Do you have any information on it?

A. Your set was made by Tapp Inc., between 1947 and 
1950. The sideboard is made of teak on the top, fronts and 
sides. The table and chairs are made of bleached 
mahogany.

Gump's head designer, Eleanor Forbes, and Robert Dore 
of Tapp designed the pieces.

The Tapp factory is no longer in business.
* * *

TIP: To remove white water stains from wood, try 
putting a piece of blotter paper over the spot, then pre.ss 
with a warm iron. The spot .should vanish. If it does not, 
rub it with lemon oil.

★  * *
Q. What is a Hoosier cabinet? I have a kitchen cup

board that has all sorts of spaces for flour and pots and 
pans and an enameled counter. A friend in.sists it is a 
Hoosier cabinet.

A. Hoosier cabinets are freestanding kitchen cabinets 
with many drawers and special sections for flour, tea, other 
foodstuffs and kitchen utensils.

The original Hoosier cabinet was made in the late 1800s. 
The name was a trademark of the Hoosier Co. The cabinet 
was soon copied and people began calling ail the other 
versions Hoosiers.

The cabinets usually had a built-in flour bin with a sifter, 
sugar dispenser, a bread drawer, cutting board and hinged 
or roll-down doors. The counter was made of golden oak 
or white enamel. The cabinets were usually natural or 
painted oak.

Cabinets in good original or refinished condition sell 
from $400 to $1,000.

RE/MAX
HERITAGE
REALTORS

56 MAIN AVENUE 
OCEAN GROVE, NJ 

(908) 775-7518

Ocean Front Condos - $89,900 - $225,000

Duplex - Two 2 bedrooms reduced 
$129,900

Three Fondly - Fantastic commercial 
possibility. Main Ave location $137,500

Charming 3 BR Victorian with fireplace 
$89,900

ARLENE FOX, BROKER-OWNER 
Alter Hours; 920-9182 Fax: 776-7610

RECYCLED PLANT TRAY — I'm always trying to 
recycle or reuse as much as jxissible, so a lot of times I can 
come up with quick ideas.

When I get the plastic containers for salad or food from 
fast-food restaurants, instead of throwing them away I save 
them. I cut them and use as plant trays to keep excess water 
from leaking onto the floor. Jenna B., Toledo, Ohio

A REMINDER — I used to start wondering if I left the 
iron on about five miles into my commute in the morning. 
I would have to pull over and call home for someone to 
check before leaving, causing me to be late for work!

Finally I solved this problem by placing an ugly fluores
cent green p>ony-tail holder on the plug end of the iron. I 
have to take it off in order to use the iron, so I place it on 
my wrist. When Tm finished ironing, I replace the pony
tail holder on the plug.

Now I can be sure the iron is unplugged by checking my 
wrist instead of having that nagging feeling. I haven’t left 
the iron on since I started this! Nellie V., Medford, Ore.

SOAPY SPONGE — What to do with leftover soap: 
Cut a slit in a spionge and put remnant slivers in it. Use the 
foaming sponge in the bath. Liz F., San Diego, Calif.

WRAP IT UP — When wrapping parcels for mailing, 
use self-adhesive shelving paper. The results will amaze 
you. You will end up with a very strong, water-resistant, 
tear-proof and attractive package. No strings or cords are 
necessary for tying either.

One suggestion, though: If you use a shipping label, it is 
a good idea to tape it on the package as some of the labels 
do not adhere to the slick finish. Jan D., Rosenberg, Texas

DOLLIVE FURNITURE CO.

36 Main Street (Rt. 71) 
Mon ̂  Sat Bradley Beach, NJ 07720
lOanhSpm (908) 774-9000

I Free Delivery Anytime/Guaranteed/Special Orders.

"A

Go Ahead,
Make Mom’s Day!

OCEAN GROVE

Build Your Own - Vacant — $37,000

Condo - 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths.....~..~..~..........~..~...$74,500

Split Level with one car garage.............~..-......~...$74,500

North End - 3 Bedroom Victorian...»..............~.~..$79,000

Sooth Elnd • Victorian Charm, 3 BRs~.»~..~..~.~~$79,000 

Two Family • Claiit Avenne comer.>..~.........>...~...$85,000

Near Fletdier Lake - 2 Bedioom8...~>~..~......-..~»$86,500

Home and Office - 4 Bedrooms.»~.~..~~~~~..~.—.~$99,000 

Franklin Ave Ranch • 2 Bcdrooms.~.~...~~~.~~~$110,000 

Ocean View - 5 BRs, Natural Woodworfc~.~~.~.4149JM)0 

A Dream Cmne Thie - Waterfkont, 6 BRs...........$235,000

AMES |. PENTZ
R E A L T O R S

T h e
B est C o o k s  A r o u n d
by Sue Baczkowski

Anna Hvidding-Cohen is a long time resident of 
Neptune. She is a professional artist and has been 
painting extensively for over 20 years. Anna does her 
works in watercolor, oil and acrylics. Some of her 
underwater sea paintings are so realistic, one can 
almost see movement of the subject in the painting. 
In the past her works have been displayed in the Art 
Alliance in Red Bank. Currently she is in the process 
of creating murals and stenciling in people’s homes. 
■/ like doing ocean scenes and sunrises. There is so 
much color in God's creations. In fact that is what I 
named my art business, God's Creations. Aside 
from painting /  help my parents tend their rather large 
garden. I always use many of the fresh fruits and 
vegetables grown there in my recipes. The foilowing 
is a favorite spring or summer fruit salad that I 
created."

Anna’s Fruit Salad 
1 pint heavy whipping cream 
1 tsp. vanilla
1/4 cup fresh grated coconut 
3 tsp. honey or sugar (optional)

1 medium size can pineapple chunks drained 
1 1/2 cups seedles grapes cut in half 
3 bananas sliced
1 large orange, peeled, pitted and sliced 
3 kiwi fruits peeled and thinly sliced

In a large bowl whip the heavy cream and add 
the vanilla. When stiff peaks have formed add the 
coconut and honey or sugar. Carefully fold in the 
fruit and mix well. Refrigerate for about one hour. 
Serve in small custard bowls.

Enjoy!

LET US SHOW

M i M i i i i i i y a a i m

These Exceptional 
Two Family Homes...
We have two, both desirable properties, in 
good condition, in good locations. Both 
priced at $139,000. CaU For Appointment
Bungalows &  Cottages...
Two and three bedroom homes in good 
locations. Prices range from $68,000. Stop in 
and take a look.
Picture Perfect...
Don’t look at this home, unless you want a 
super 5 bedroom beauty. Move right in. 
Home is like new. $167,000. Make An Offer

Hello Investor...
This 5 apartment beauty should be just what 
you are looking for. Excellent gross oncome. 
By .^ipointment
Comfortable Family Homes...
Two multi bedroom homes each having it’s 
own advantages. Features such as wall to wall 
carpet, ceiling hm, skylights, from $80,000

the

Bills A g e n c y

78 Main Avenue 
Ocean Grove, NJ 
774-2124

908-988-7271
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State’s Floriculture 
Industry Is Growing

With Mother's Day right 
around the corner and Fa
ther's Day not far behind, 
New Jersey Agriculture 
Secretary Art Brown has a 
unique gift idea for you-a 
summer full of beauty'

“Along with the tradi
tional spring bouquet for 
Mother’s Day or the floral 
arrangement for Dad. why 
not fill the garden with Jer
sey Fresh flowering plants, 
shrubs or beautiful trees," 
Brown suggests. “Or deco
rate the porch or sunroom 
with hanging baskets and 
lush potted foliage plants. 
All this greenery and more 
is available at your local 
farm market, farm stand, 
nursery or garden center."

Brown also noted that 
New Jersey's wholesale 
floriculture production in
creased by 10 percent last 
year, double the industry 
increase nationwide.

“Our $90 million 
wholesale floriculture indus
try moved the Garden State 
to 8th in the nation this 
year, compared to last 
year’s ranking of 11th," 
Brown said.

The increase was gen
erated by almost $40 mil
lion worth of wholesale 
sales of garden and bed
ding plants. Flowering 
bedding plants comprised 
$32 million in sales.

Sales of potted flower
ing plants totaled $27 mil
lion, with over $8 million 
worth of potted poinsettias 
leading the way. Sales of 
other potted flowering 
plants brought in almost 
$13 million with flowering 
handing baskets account
ing for over $5 million in 
sales.

The wholesale value of 
cut flowers and foliage for 
indoor or patio use also in
creased with cut flowers 
accounting for just over $8 
million in wholesale sales.

Among the 36 states 
surveyed, wholesale flori
culture was a $3 billion 
business, up slightly from
1993. Overall, most pro
duction categories rose 
with sales of bedding and 
garden plants increasing by 
nine percent to just over $1 
billion.

Nationally, cultivated 
cut greens, which brought 
in $119 million, rose by 
three percent over 1993. 
Receipts for sales of cut 
flowers increased by four 
percent to $440 million and 
foliage plant sales in
creased by 17 percent to 
$487 million.

Keep Up With 

Subscribe Today

INIDE)
s e

■ s  t o  r  a  0  e  901-775-4747
IS IS  W ash ing ton  Avo N o p tu n o  I behind Bubbles 'N SudsI

N « B B  S M C B
•Recent expansion complefe with new units and sizes 

available
N B H B  S B C V n i T T
•Individual door alarms In effect 24 hours a day 
•New! resident Managers 
•Premises well lit during evening hours
N B R E  F L . B X I H I B I T T
•New extended access hours
M B H B  C O H T B B I B H C B
•Month to month or discounted yearly rentals 
•Lock supplied at no cost

Plant A Row For The Hungry
Sowing a few extra 

seeds in your garden this 
year may seem to not be the 
most significant way to join 
the fight against hunger, but 
come harvest time it will 
make a world of difference to 
someone without food.

A new program aimed at 
wiping out hunger through 
the help of home gardens is 
gaining support throughout 
the country. Dubbed "Plant a 
Row," the idea is to enlist 
gardeners to go a step fur
ther during the planting sea
son by laying down an extra 
row of seeds, resulting in 
vegetabies and fruits that 
can be donated to local food 
pantries after they've been 
picked.

"Plant a Row" organiza
tions have begun springing 
up around the country 
thanks to the generosity of 
gardeners and the encour
agement of The Garden Writ
ers Association of America 
(GWAA), a group of 1,300 
journalists interested in hor
ticulture.

"We want to send the 
message to each gardener 
that their contributions can 
really make a difference." 
says Jeff Lowenfels, presi
dent of the GWAA. "Garden 
writers across the country 
are already helping to get the 
word out to close to 100 
million gardeners who read 
magazines and newspapers, 
listen to the radio and watch 
TV. Between the garden 
writers and our nation's gar
deners, we can make a tre- 
mendouscontributiontoward 
ending hunger."

Easy Gardener, Inc., 
manufacturers of gardening 
products such as Weed- 
Block and BioBlock, are sup
porters of the Garden Writers 
Assn, of America, and fully

COMPLETE 
LAWN a  SHRUB 

MAINTENANCE
■Spring Clean-Up 
■Planting Service 
■No Job Too Small 
■Earth Friendly

774 -S 74 3

back the "Plant a Row" pro
gram.

"Providing fresh fruits 
and vegetables to the hungry 
is something Easy Gardener 
stands behind strongly and 
we will help to make this 
program grow," says Boyd 
Thomas, marketing director 
for Easy Gardener. "Dona
tions of fruits and vegetables 
really make a difference in 
the fight against hunger, and 
that is a tribute to those 
gardeners that support this 
program."

Getting the Most
out of Your Garden
Planting one extra row 

will take up a very small area 
in the garden. The following 
are some helpful tips on 
getting the most out of the 
space you have.

There are a number of 
ways to go about raising 
vegetables. Planting in wider 
rows, up to 15 inches 
across, or in blocks, with 
seeds scattered at random, 
yields four times as many 
vegetabies than those plant
ed in narrow rows. If your 
garden is small, planting in 
blocks will increase your 
yield.

Another way to boost 
your harvest is to grow veg
etables on vertical supports. 
This increases the yield per 
square foot. Planting crops 
in raised beds, where the 
soil is in a raised mound 
several inches above ground 
level, allows the bed to war
mup faster and provides for 
better drainage.

Lastly, planter boxes 
mainly used for herbs and 
spices may produce small 
yields, but they take up no 
garden space and can be 
trimmed throughout the sum

O K U K i R
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mer for food. Remembers, 
the smallest donations help 
in the fight against hunger, 
so whatever planting style 
you prefer to generate food
is the one you should stick 
with.

After You’ve Planted
Almost all cites and 

towns have a food program 
for the hungry. Many are 
sponsored by churches, 
synagogues, the Salvation 
Army or similar organiza
tions. If you can’t locate a 
food program where you 
live, contact the county of
fices, which will direct you to 
a program.

Lowenfels adds that the 
hungry are sometimes for
gotten about during the 
warm summer months, but 
the need for fresh fruit anc 
vegetabies remains high 
even at this time, especially 
for children.

"During the summer 
months fresh produce and 
vegetabies are crucial be
cause the gardens can help 
feed children while free 
school breakfast and lunch 
programs are not available," 
he said. The vitamins and 
minerals contained in fresh 
vegetable, as opposed to 
canned products where 
some nutrients are lost, will 
help in child development.

So come August, when 
the tomatoes are red and the 
green beans are ready to 
east, pick the row desig
nated for the hungry. You're 
likely to find that your garden 
once again has provided an 
abundance of food even 
after the donation. Plus, 
You’ll have that extra satis
faction that you can only get 
from sharing with others.

Wtft UTitnesi
Serving Our Readers Since 1875

44 U
FO U R  F O R  y O U l
JUST USIED: Ocean Block wttti views 
galor. Two family set up for now or 
could be turned back Into beautiful 
single family with tremendous 
location $169,900

WATER VIEW; Stt on one of two 
piorches and enjoy the breezes 
during the summer and curl up In 
front of the fireplace during the cool 
months $115,900

OCEAN VIEWS: Five bedroom
Victorian Just one house to the 
beach. O f::^ the door and move In 
because all the work has been done 
$349,900

TWO FAMILY: Victorian v»4ilch boasts 2 
one bedrooni apartments and Is real 
easy to show and see $59,000

Col us about our Bed ft Braokfosls 
that we have Bsted for tale

o c o m  E
GROM€ Estobitshed 1979

RGlTYIlCx.^/
rt •' Main .1 rciwc Ocean <irnve. Vew Jersey

(908) 774-7166
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Arts & Lifestyle
¥ast FORWARD

A ll Tim es L isted  are f o r  Saturday & Sunday

Middlebrook Galleria Cinemas 
1502 Rte. 35 South 

Ocean, NJ 493-3800

CRIMSON TIDE 
12:30-2:50-5:15-7:45-10:05 

THE ENGLISHMAN... 
1:00-3:05-5:00-7:30-9:30 

FRENCH KISS 
12:30-3:15-5:25-7:55-10:15 

WHILE YOU WERE SLEEPING 
12:40-2:40-4:45-7:20-9:20 

GORDY
12:10-2:10-4:15-7:00-9:00 

THE PEREZ FAMILY 
12:20-2:25-4:35-7:15-9:40 

FRIDAY
1:15-3:35-5:35-8:15-10:25 

BAD BOYS
1:05-3:25-5:40-8:05-10:20 

GOOFY
12:00-1:30-3:00-4:25

OUTBREAK
9:15

DOLORES CLAIBORNE 
6:55

JURY DUTY 
3:45-5:50

VILLAGE OF THE DAMNED 
8:00-9:55

PEBBLE & THE PENGUIN 
12:15-1:55

Bradley Beach Cinema 
Main Street Bradley Beach 

774-9089

OUTBREAK
2:00-7:00-9:30

Your Travel Agent

DEAR TRAVEL PRO: Much to my dismay, my wife has 
booked us on a 7-night Caribbean cruise. I feel as if 1 will 
have nowhere to go and nothing to do. What do you think? 
How can I overcome my negative attitude so that we both 
may have a great vacation. She has always wanted to 
cruise. Thanks, Don.

DEAR DON: Being at sea gives you a feeling of freedom 
few places can offer. There’s plenty of room. And it’ll 
probably take you two or three days just to discover what’s 
on board. Plus, you get the added adventure of exploring 
new and exciting ports of call. Cruise ships are like floating 
resorts, with all the things fine resorts have to offer. You 
can be by yourself and lie back on a lounge chair, breathe 
in the sea air, soak up the sun, read good books or watch 
the ever-changing view. Or you, can join in sports contest 
and other organized activities. Perhaps you can practice 
your tennis strokes, drive golf balls, shoot skeet or basket
balls, You can go for a swim, stretch out in the sauna or 
work out in the gym. You can see a feature movie, attend 
lectures by renown experts, play backgammon or bridge. 
And that's all just while you’re on board -  Imagine the 
adventures you can have off on the islands!

Please send your travel questions to The Travel Pro 
Four Seasons Travel, 2005 Hwy. 35, Oakhurst, NJ 07755 

(908) 531-8585

M
with Steven Lance & Mike Sauter

“Mother’s Day Mayhem"
STEVE; To counter the Mother's Day sentimentality, here’s an 

irreverent look at moms in the movies.
MIKE: Although the whole point of Mother's Day is to show 

love, honor, and respect for one’s mother, you get quite the 
opposite in this film directed and starring by Danny DeVito. In 
Throw Momma From The Train, a modern reinterpretation of 
Hitchcock's STRANGERS ON A TRAIN, DeVito plays Owen, a 
slightly dimwitted man who lives with his badgering, overbearing, 
foul-mouthed mother (Anne Ramsey). Owen is taking a class on 
creative writing taught by Larry Donner (Billy Crystal), a frustrated 
novelist who can't get past the first sentence in his current story 
because he's consumed with jealousy about the publication of a 
novel written by his ex-wife (Kate Mulgrew). Owen misinterprets a 
conversation with Larry, and thinks that if he kills his teacher’s ex- 
wife, Larry will then kill Owen’s mother, ft sounds quite morbid, 
and some of it is, but the end result is a splendid comedy by a 
talented oast. (Orion, 1987, PG-13) PLAY

STEVE: Though it is not as rocky an attempt at comedy as 
OSCAR, Stop! Or My Mom Will Shoot, is far from being a knock
out for Sylvester Stallone. This film, while watchable, is still a 
disappointing entry from GHOSTBUSTERS producer/director Ivan 
Reitman. if anyone is to blame it is the writing team who just didn’t 
come up with a strong enough storyline. L.A. detective Joe 

• Bromowski’s (Stallone) life is in a tizzy over a visit from his tell-it- 
like-it-is mother Tutti who is played by the best of the Golden Girls, 
Estelle Getty, it is Tutti who sets the plot in motion by unwittingly 
buying an illegal weapon for her son to replace the one she ruined 
in an all-too-thorough cleaning. Some fun, some laughs, even 
some excitement.... just not enough. (MCA/Universal, 1992, PG- 
13) EJECT

MIKE: There are no actual biological mothers in SNEAKERS, 
but there still is a Mother. Martin Bishop (Robert Redford) and ex- 
CIA employee Donald Crease (Sidney Pokier) are the leaders of a 
team of electronic experts that are hired by companies to try to 
“sneak" past their security systems as a test (hence the title of the 
movie). Also in the group are Carl Arbogast, a hacker (the late 
River Phoenix), a blind audio whiz called Whistler (David Strat- 
hairn), and high-tech expert nicknamed Mother (Dan Aykroyd). 
After being bullied by the government to use their skills to do 
some real espionage work, they find themselves knee-deep in intri
gue, suspects in a murder, and fearing for their own safety. They 
have to use all of their wits and most of their high-tech gear to 
solve the mystery and set everything to rights. SNEAKERS has a 
couple of tense moments, but this thriller works much better when 
it uses a lighter, more humorous tone -  which is, fortunately, often 
enough to make the whole film worthwhile. (MCA/Universal, 1992, 
PG-13) PLAY

STEVE: But, the surprise hit of the week is without a doubt. 
Don’t Tell Mom The Babysitter’s Dead. This Is sort of a WORK
ING GIRL Lite, and is more about a teenager's determination to 
succeed in the adult world of the competitive fashion industry than 
it is about sight gags, in fact, almost nothing is overdone includ
ing Christina Applegate's makeup. The reason there is a babysit
ter is because Sue Ellen’s (Christina Applegate) divorced mother 
didn’t trust her to look out for her four younger siblings while she 
was away in Australia with her boyfriend. But the kindly old lady 
Is really a kid’s worst nightmare ... but only for a day because she 
dies in her sleep. The kids neatly dispose of the body by stuffing 
it into a trunk and dropping it off on the doorstep of the neighbor
hood mortuary, nicely avoiding the MEN AT WORK and WEEKEND 
AT BERNIE’S dead body gag syndrome. With no money to feed 
th? family. Sue Ellen lands a job as an executive assistant to Rose 
(Joanna Cassidy) and it is watching her learning and mastering the 
business world that makes this film so appealing. It’s exceedingly 
well-written script keeps the film moving along with the same deter
mination Sue Ellen displays. More im-pressive is the fact that Ms. 
Applegate, who lies somewhere between pretty and beautiful, 
really can act and carries the film nicely. And cheers to the 
producers for not trying to make her out to be a trampy sex object 
like the one she plays on Married ... With Children. (HBO, 1991, 
PG) PLAY

Editor’s Note: These movies and many others are available 
at the Pharmhouse and Rx Place video depart-ments. Steven 
Lance is an entertainment Industry con-sultant and author. 
Mike Sauter is the morning radio personality at FM 106.3.

Monmouth Symphony To 
Feature Francis Perry

Francis Perry

Red Bank - The Mon
mouth Symphony Orchestra 
will perform a concert fea
turing guitarist Francis Perry 
at the Count Basie Theater, 
Monmouth Street on May 21 
at 3:30 p.m. Tickets, avaii- 
able at the door, are $12 
generai admission, seniors 
$10 and students are ad
mitted free.

Mr. Perry will play the 
Concerto in D Major for 
Guitar and Orchestra by 
Vivaldi, and Three Francis
can Variations for Guitar and 
Orchestra by New Jersey 
composer Timothy Broege.

Mr. Perry has performed 
at colleges and music fes
tivals in the United States, 
ItaV and Spain. He holds a 
Bachelor’s Degree from the 
North Carolina School of the 
Arts and a Master of Fine 
Arts Degree from Rutgers 
University, both in Guitar 
Performance. While serving 
as Artist-in-Residence at 
Duke University, Mr. Per.7

had the rare privilege to 
perform privately for the 
legenda^ Andres Segovia, 
who then wrote that Francis 
was "an excellent guitarist." 
A program of Mr. Perry’s 
playing was broadcast 
nationaily on PBS, and he 
appeared as a lutenist in the 
CBS-TV mini-series "Doubie 
Take."

The orchestra, under the 
direction of Roy Gussman, 
wiil perform the "Pavane 
pour une Infante defunte" by 
Ravel, and the Symphony 
No. 1 in D Major by Gustav 
Mahier.

Aiso, Mrs. Beverly 
Goldwasser will award the 
Michael H. Goldwasser 
Scholarship to an outstan
ding young artist in the local 
community. The scholarship 
is named in honor cf the 
Orchestra’s president for 36 
years.

For more information, 
please call (908) 758-1760.

Movies & More...
turtle ^ttne5
Arts &  Lifestyle

IHiXH5f«br Wtark (Imx
up ef IHii Cai]wl 

at Boma

* RMldw«ai Only - No Down

Sto¥VfOc»n or 
OiSannplM in 

of Coiors Bidus^  To 
Motdi Serrmaiet In 

Ymit UglhUng To Yow Decor

114 IkxKmato Pf. Neptune 
1 BiockWestoMlt, ieoffRt.33 

B e t ^ d  C <vesf(4e

INSTALlfD 
r«a$1A9S

10 yoor wononiy - 21 colon 
ShM Down P addng  Extra 

20 yd. MWmum-Explrra 7/15/98 ^

DOIIBLE TO m iU

INSTAUED OVER 1/r PREMIUM PAD 
S y o o r  STAIN ft W E A R  W A JiR AN TY 

16 C o l o n
20 yd. MMmum - Expta* 7/15/95
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Monmouth County 
Library Events

The Monmouth County Library and all branches will 
be closed May 28th and 29th in observance of Memorial 
Day. The Eastern Branch, 1001 Route 35, Shrewsbury, 
will have a delayed opening on June 2 - the library will 
open at 1 p.m. Instead of 9 a.m.

The fo llow ing free programs are being offered by the library 
system from  May 15 to  the 31 st.

MONMOUTH COUNTY LIBRARY 
125 Symmes Drive, Manalapan

There will be bridge play from 7 to 9 p.m. Monday evenings in 
May except May 29.

"How To Start A Small Business', a seminar presented by Gary 
Gellman and Anthony Marino, tax consultants, will be held at 7:30 
p.m. on May 16.

"Pacific Rim: Trade, Culture, Politics, Investment Possibilities: A 
Forum', will be presented at 7:30 p.m. on May 17. Four speakers 
will present their views of the Pacific Rim, and then discuss the 
issues among themselves and with the audience.

'Retirement Planning: Don't Wait For Retirement -  Plan For It!' 
will be presented by James P. Lyden, Personal Finance Advisor, 
American Express, at 7:30 p.m. on May 18.

There will be a tour of the Monmouth County Archives at 9:15 
a.m. and 1:15 p.m. on May 18.

T he  Life and Poetry of Anne Sexton', a book discussion, will be 
held at 1 p.m. on May 19. Books are available at the Circulation 
Desk.

Star Trek Day will be held on Saturday, May 20 from 9 to 5 p.m. 
The program is presented by the crew of the USS Challenger, a 
chapter of the Star Trek Fan Assn, known as Star Fleet. There will 
be trivia contests, role-playing games, costumes, & more,

Chinese Brush Painting Techniques will be demonstrated by the 
students of the Monmouth and Fidelity Chinese Schools at 7 p.m. 
on May 23.

The Spring Luncheon of the Friends of the Monmouth County 
Library Assn, will be held at 12:30 on May 24. The luncheon will 
bo a Chinese Buffet, catered from The Crown Palace Restaurant. 
Following the luncheon entertainment will be provided by Chiu-Tze 
Lin, pianist, and students from the Chinese school and a brush 
painting demonstration. A $10 donation includes lunch & enter
tainment, Reservations required by May 15 to Frances Donowitz at 
462-1939,

'How To Install and Repair Faucets and Toilets and How To 
Install Water Filtration Systems', a nuts & bolts & wrenches seminar 
will be presented at 7 p.m. on May 25.

The French Conversation Group will meet at 4 p.m. on May 26. 
The group is informal but structured and is coordinated by Anita 
Linke, French professor at Monmouth College.

For more information on the above programs call 431-7242. 
WALL TOWNSHIP BRANCH 

2700 Allaire Road, Wall
"Long Term Care Insurance Makes Good Sense For Most', a 

free seminar, will be presented by Joseph Racioppi at 2:30 & 7 
p.m. on May 18.

'Bennett Genealogy Workshop' will be held from 9:30 a.m. to 12 
noon on May 20.

For more information on the above programs call 449-8877.
EASTERN BRANCH 

1001 Route 35, Shrewsbury
There will bo a Stress Workshop conducted by Lauri Taylor. 

D.C. at 7:30 p.m, on May 16.
The staff will conduct a Library Tour and give a demonstration 

of the catalog at 10:30 a.m. on May 17.
Fury, starring SpencerTracy, will bo shown at7:30 p.m. on May

16.
Allan Harris, vocalist, and Trio will appear at 2 p.m. on May 21. 

The Trio consists of Lafayette Harris, piano; Leon Dorsey, bass; & 
Mark Johnson, drums.

'Women In Investing', a seminar presented by Minnie Ra. Vice- 
President of Opponheimer Funds and Carol Kuntz of Marketing 
One Securities, Inc, will be held at 7 p.m. on May 22.

'Careers In Nursing', a seminar presented by Judith Slover-Zipf, 
R.N., JSMC, will be held at 1 p.m. on May 22. Attendees are 
Invited to bring a bag lunch.

■Working In A World Without Jobs', a seminar presented by Dan 
Meenan of Career Quest, will be given at 7 p.m. on May 24.

Born To Dance, starring Eleanor Powell, will be shown at 7 :30 
p.m. on May 25.

For more information on the above programs call 842-5995.

JSMC Kicks Off $4 Million 
Campaign For New Center How Will Our 

Garden Grow?

JSMC President John K. Lloyd thanks Barbara and 
William Black for their donation to the new Emergency/ 
Trauma Center, the Mary V. Black Pavilion.

Neptune - The first 
phase of the construction 
and renovation of Jersey 
Shore Medical Center’s 
Emergency Department and 
Trauma Center has been 
completed. Recently, the 
Medical Center hosted a 
reception to kick-off a capital 
campaign to help fund the 
project.

Spring Lake residents 
William and Barbara Black 
have made a significant 
donation to the campaign, 
which has raised $2.1 million 
toward the $4 million goal. 
"We have been instilled with 
the idea that a true com
munity helps out its own," 
said the Blacks. "By giving 
to Jersey Shore Medical 
Center's campaign for im
proved emergency and trau
ma service, we are support
ing not only members of our 
community, but the caring, 
dedicated professionals who 
serve us when we need 
them most."

The Blacks, honorary 
campaign chairpersons, 
were commended at the 
reception by Jersey Shore 
President John K. Lloyd, 
who announced the new 
Emergency/Trauma Center 
will be named The Mary V. 
Black Pavilion, in memory of 
Mr. Black’s mother, Mary 
Black was a Registered 
Nurse who devoted her life

f f jo m  i  k i t c h e n  Is owned 2ind operated by 
Nicholas Aldarelll, whose grandmother and 
father opened the doors to this famous shore 
legend. Fifty ye^lrs ago this April. At first, it was 
simply a bar that served tomato pies and 
meatball sandwiches. Due to the growing 
number of faithful patrons, the restaurant and 
menu were eiqjanded in 1960. Since then, 
Mom's menu has featured extensive Italian 
cuisine, including home-made pastsa, veal and 
chicken dinners, and fresh tomato pies.

torn 6 JCitcken will be serving
Com plete D inners For Two 

Through May 13 
for only $19.45

o n r Anniversary

Lunch
Dinner
C ocktails
Catering
for all
O ccasions

at

I f lo m i Ltcli4n

'Vo Jjuo

^ o J

is to

€ a t g o J ”

to nursing. For information 
on how to donate to the 
campaign, please call (908) 
776-4439.

Mr. Black, who is a 
member of the board of 
trustees of JSMC, is a retired 
business executive. He is 
the former president and co
founder of Horsehead In
dustries, and a former senior 
vice president for Gulf & 
Western Industries.

Jersey Shore Medical 
Center broke ground on the 
new building in the spring of 
1994. The completely renov
ated and expanded pavilion 
will be a combined state-of- 
the-art facility consisting of 
20,750 square feet of new 
construction (Phase I) and 
11,517 square feet of renov
ated space (Phase II). Fea
tures include 30 treatment 
rooms, four trauma/cardiac 
bays, six observation beds, 
a modern radiology suite, 
two obstetrical/gynecology 
rooms, and an expanded 
Prompt Care are for minor 
injuries. Look for spacious 
and comfortable waiting 
areas, less waiting time, 
more privacy, and a play
room for children.

The above vacant lot, at the site of the fire-destroyed 
Polanalse Hotel and Imperial Hotel, has been an eyesore 
for Ocean Grove. Through the vision and dedication of 
Karen Mason, project chairperson, and the cooperation 
of the owners of the property located at 20 and 26 Main 
Avenue, work will begin on a community wildflower gar
den. The project will need workers and donations, and 
those so interested are asked to contact Karen at the 
Pine Tree Inn, 775-3264 or send their donations to 
Ocean Grove Beautification Project, PO Box 594, Ocean 
Grove, NJ 07756.

(  Xtkins & 7th  Ave, Neptune,
E st. 1946

^ e i ' s  F a i l  M a r y
775-4428

Happy Mother's Day
Annuals & Bedding Plants
H anging B ask ets, Shrubs
&  V eg e tab le  p la n ts
F E R T I L I Z E R  S A L E

& All Your 
Lawn & Garden 

Needs

1

V

We've Been Helping You "Qrow " Beautifid Since 1983

A .b e a n d fid ,fra g n u it"^ o i:ld  o f t im e r s "  awidls 
you fov a

Lovely Ammgemen.ts In Our 
Newest Baskets 

Specialty Hanging Garden Baskets 
Boeee»Fuschias*l\j Geraniums 
ImpaUents •Tuberous* Begonias 

New Gusnea^Impatients* Annuals 
Perennials • Herbs

GIFT
CERTIFICATES 4 4 9 - 9 1 8 9

T R E E "
Potting Service for your 

Flower Pots or Window Boxes 
Drop Off & Pick Up Later 

or While You Walt

1 1 0 4  $ e a  G ir t  A v e  • S e a  G ir t

Hours: Mon & Tues 9-5:30 
Wed & Sat 9-7 Sun 10-4 

LOCAL DEUYERIES
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The Sharp Vietnam Veterans M emorial Dedication

In deference to the emotional nature o f the Vietnam War and it's 
effect on those who participated at home and in South East Asia, 
The Times offers these pictures without captions.

As a veteran, I  knew that this was where my camera and I  should 
be on Sunday, but I  did not wish to intrude.

Welcome home ladies and gentlemen. God bless. Rest in peace.

We Use

We Use

Process
Your Film Into 
Quality Photographs

O n - S i t e  C o l o r  L a b
53 M orris Avenue,  Nep tu ne City 
Remember, Service Is Our M iddle Name

776-8030

We Use

Process 
Your Film Into 

Quality Photographs

AT NO COST
Ask For Details

We Use
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Winners
Monmouth County Update

by Paul P. Ridner
Neptune Twp is fortunate 

to have such a fine person 
as Rosemary Gray running 
the Senior Citizen Center. 
Mrs. Gray, as she is now a 
married woman, has devoted 
her existence to building the 
Center into a proud 2,000 
clients. The folks at this fine 
establishment are working 
hard to reach the year 2000 
and continue to grow.

Right now the Mon
mouth County Senior Art 
show is in progress until 
May 23. The site is at 
Thompson Park in Lincroft 
and is open to County 
Residents 60 years of age or 
older. For detailed informa
tion please call 431-7450 or 
542-8251.

Monday May 8 is the 
date and 7:30 the time to 
think it over. We’re talking 
about When Grandma Be
comes Mommy. Anyone 
could be faced with raising 
and caring for grandchildren. 
You are not alone! If this is a 
problem for you come out 
and talk it over with others.

May 14 is the day for

Historic Preservation Week 
to hold forth. Join Herb 
Githens, Historic Architect 
and Preservation Planner, 
and others in a discussion of 
the stabilization work at the 
Suffin House, future home of 
the Museum of Women in 
the American Revolution.

Sob MacNeill, Local 
Video, Jumping Brook Shop
ping Center, has some great 
movies to view. Reports tell 
us that Bob has really 
stocked the best films 
available. If you missed a 
film call 918-0929 and Bob 
will take care of your every 
need.

Alyn Heim, President of 
the Ocean Grove Chamber 
of Commerce and the entire 
team is really moving the 
right direction. The annual 
Dinner Meeting will be held 
at the Sample Inn, May 10, 
at 6:30 pm.

Local folk can be mighty 
happy to have people such 
as Tom and Cathy Rechlin, 
Sampler Inn people, working 
with this department to sup
ply us with the needed mat

erial to help out. We are 
talking brochures to all our 
Tourism show to help make 
the summer a great success. 
The members are asked to 
bring this material to the May 
10th meeting. We’ll be there 
so save up your material for 
us.

Best of success this year 
to Bill Athans, HoJo Inn 
operator. Bill and the Inn are 
located at Rt. 35 and the 
Asbury Circle in Neptune. A 
fine place to spend the 
weekend in.

May 12-14 a Top Notch 
Crafts and Fine Arts Sale, 
Free quality, American-Made
Arts and Crafts....May 13 we
will find the 26th Annual 
Manasquan River Canoe 
Race. This is an 8-mile race 
for beginners and experi
enced canoeists ages 8 and 
up. Categories include solo 
and tandenj canoe and 
kayak. Site is the Howell 
Park Golf Course, Preven
torium road....For further info 
please call 842-4000.

BOROUGH OF NEPTUNE CITY

Notice To Residents
CLEAN UP WEEK MAY 15th-19th

*SeperateMaterials *No Hazardous Waste (paint, 
chemicals, asbestos, oil, etc.) *No Major Renovation 

Materials *No Grass Clippings *Tanks & Drums Must 
Be Cleaned and Flattened *All Materials Can Be No 

Longer Than 6ft. In Length

Mlddiebrook Shopfilng Piazs &  Demi
p^KturkigOTSSiDOLBYmtMmLSOum 35, Ocsaii

^ r v O  (90®) 493-3800
Mo n d a y

Except Holiday & > /Movies
Students with ID all tinies Seniors & Children at all times

Every Tuesday is Date Night
Buy one ticket at regular price & your guest is free (excep t/)

F r e q iit t ^

B u y  M ix w i th k f t1 2

N O W  P L A Y I N G
BAD BOYS R GOOFY MOVIE G FRIDAY R 

FRENCH KISS PG13 DOLORES CLAIBORNE R OUTBREAK R 
THE ENGLISHMAN... PG13 GORDY G 

VILLAGE OF THE DAMNED R JURY DUTY PG13 
CRIMSON TIDE R WHILE YOU WERE SLEEPING PG 
PEBBLES & THE PENGUIN G THE PEREZ FAMILY RW

OFF
ADMISSION I ,  ■  PURCHASE I

good for two any size popcorn and
Not valid with any other offer I SOda combination I

 ̂ 1^ Valid thru 5/11/95 Valid thru 5/11/95 “

f  ailBECTIONS ta north to Deal Rd & Rte. 3S Intarsocaon - MkWWWxx* Shopping
Plaza or to Deal R4U-«»iiratJugMndi» . ̂ v

Neptune - Ten members 
of the NJSFWC- Neptune 
Township Woman’s Club at
tended the annual spring 
conference/achievement day 
held at Mike Doolan’s, April 
25.

Over 285 members of 
clubs in New Jersey at
tended. Neptune president, 
Debra Davison, along with 
other club presidents, gave 
an oral report highlighting 
the accomplishments of their 
clubs over the last year.

The NJSFWC-Neptune 
Township club had over 
eleven entries in seven 
categories - taking 2 first 
place ribbons, 5 second 
place, 1 third place, and 2 
honorable mentions. The 2 
first place winners - the club 
scrapbook and a floral de
sign done in crewel - will be 
entered in the annual state 
convention the week of May 
8th in Atlantic City. Five club 
members will attend at that 
time.

Jane Hunt shows off her 2nd place entry in the Afghan 
category at the NJSFWC Achievement Day on Aprii 25.

For All Your 
FLOORCOVERING 

Needs

DAVISON
RUGS

39 Pilgrim Pathway 
Ocean Grove, NJ 

775-7371

Jacide Catley displays her 2nd place award 
architecture at the NJSFWC Conference on April 25.

GET THREE GREAT GRECK VACUUMS
FOR THE PRICE OF 1

B u y  o u r  8 lb . H o te l U p r ig h t  w ith  o u r  p o w er fu l  
S u p e r  B u ste r  B . C o m p a c t  V a cu u m  a n d  y o u  ca n  

g e t th e  G reek  X L  S w a m p  U til ity  Vac B o n u s* .
It's a great vacuum system that will handle every 

cleaning task in your home, office or shop.
)r what you would pay for a vacuum cleaner^ 

you get a vacuum system !
Our Famous Greek XL Hotel Upright features:
•Weighs only 8 lbs. but has the power of 

a heavy industrial machine.
•Hard-to-reach spots become easy-to- 
clean because the handle drops almost 
flat to the door.
•Exclusive Microsweep lets you move 
from carpel to bare floors without 
adjustment. No hoses or attachments 
to crack, break or replace, ever.

Oreck XL 4 lb. Super Compact Canister 
•Weighs only 4 lbs. but has the power of an upright to 
handle all your above the floor cleaning needs.

•Powerful enough to lift a 16 lb. bowling ball.

BONUS — Purchase 
the UPRIGHT and 
our SUPER CANISTER 
and receive a 7-Gallon 
Wet/Dry, Oreck SWAMP 
UTILITY VAC FREE
(P,y only S11.9S SiH)

•Retail Value $79.95 
•Powerful and versatile 
•Picks up anything, wet or 

dry. Great for o vc ‘ lew, 
stopped up sinks, etc. 

•Converts lojiiower'

O R E C K  
H O T E L  
U P R IG H T  
A N D  
S U P E R  
C O M P A C T  
C A N IS T E R
Regular
$470
Both only

*299

nTTT̂S I N G E R
SEW ING A N D  VACUUM  504 Main St Avon 502
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Neptune High School:
Students who have 

been selected for the Na
tional Honor Society will be 
inducted during the cere
mony which will be held on 
Monday, May 15 at 7:30 
p.m. in the North Cafeteria. 
Parents and community 
members are invited to at
tend.

The Central Jersey 
Blood Bank will hold its an
nual blood drive at the 
Neptune High School on 
Tuesday, May 16 from 8:00 
a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Persons 
wishing to donate must be 
at least 18 years old. Stu
dents who are seventeen 
years old may donate blood 
with their parents' permis
sion.

Mr. Jim Webb, Presi
dent of the Band Boosters 
Parent Organization, re
minds the parents of stu
dents in the Band to meet 
for the monthly meeting on 
Thursday, May 18 at 7:30 
p.m. in Room C-6 at the 
High School.

The National Junior 
Reserve Officers Training 
Corps will hold their annual 
Military Ball at the Squires 
Pub, West Long Branch on 
Saturday, May 20, 6:00 
p.m.

Neptune Middle School:
Sixth, seventh and 

eighth grade students in the 
Neptune Middle School 
Band Journeyed to the 
Ridge Avenue School and 
presented an arrangement 
of songs for the children 
there, Mr. Dorian Parreott, 
director, introduced each 
section of the band and al
lowed them to give a few 
notes to distinguish the 
difference in sounds. The 
students and staff enjoyed 
the presentation.
Gables School:

Mrs. Bessie Allen, 
Principal, will hold her 
monthly Roundtable meet
ing with students represent
ing each grade, K-5, on 
Thursday, May 18 at 9:00 
a.m. in the Cafeteria. The 
selected students, one per 
class, discuss ways to im
prove student relations in 
the school, how to help 
keep our community and 
environment clean.

As part of a study of 
technology, Ms. Jean To- 
her’s 5th grade class par-

Neptune School News
‘by Evelyn Payne

At Gables School, Assemblyman Steve Corodomus 
assisted in the planting of a tree in memory of the 
children who lost their lives in Oklahoma and the 
planting of a seedling in honor of the 5th grade class. 
Here students Matthew Anton (with shovel) and 
Elizabeth Brooks pose with their fellow classmates and 
teacher, Jean Toher.

Mrs. Garrison’s 2nd grade students at Ridge Avenue 
School made butterflies. They will paint them and 
display them at the upcoming Rain Forest.

(Left to right): Travis Moody, Ebony Meredith, Aman
da Lenahan and Shawn Poland.

ticipated in the Annual Stu
dent Inventions Through 
Education Program that 
was held in the Gables 
School last month. The 
program, SITE, is spon
sored by the New Jersey 
State Department of Edu
cation seek to stimulate 
problem techniques and 
encourages the use and 
development of critical 
thinking skills. The winners 
were: first place, Gregory 
Minnis whose invention was 
a Back-Saver - a mop with 
back saving design; second 
place, Scott Mooij who 
made Collapsing Poles - 
poles for snowboarding. 
And an honorable mention 
went to Aqueelah Sherod 
for her invention of the 
Overflow, a device used in 
the bathtub to prevent 
overflowing.

Green Grove School:
An Awards Assembly 

will be held in the Gym on 
Thursday, May 11 at 9:00 
a.m. Students who re
ceived Honors, High Hon
ors, and/or perfect atten
dance will be given certifi
cates for their accomplish
ment during the third 
marking period. Parents 
and community members 
are invited to attend, say 
Mrs. Sweeney, Principal.

All Kindergarten
classes in this school vis
ited the Turtle Back Zoo on 
Tuesday. Mrs. Guest’s
class will discuss the 
theme, “Be Kind To Ani
mals”. Special lessons and 
activities have been
planned in collaboration 
with the trip to the Zoo. 
Mrs. Roberson’s Kindergar
ten class will hold a special

Mother’s Day program on 
Friday, May 12. The pro
gram entitled, “Muffins With 
Mom” will feature the stu
dents singing songs and 
reciting poems. “All moms 
and grandmoms are in
vited,” says Mrs. Roberson.

Ridge Avenue School:
The class winning the 

perfect attendance award 
for the Month of April was 
Mrs. Witte’s 4th grade. 
Their winning score was 11 
out of 14. The class re
ceives a special treat for 
their efforts.

Mrs. Coleman, Princi
pal, announced the Stu
dents of the Week: Kavon 
McMillon, Rhiannon Devlin 
and Desiree Coleman, Kin
dergarten; Jonathan Ortiz 
and Tanya Jones, 1st 
grade; Amanda Lenahan 
and Corey Birchette, 2nd 
grade; Raylean Gavin and 
Carla Oliveira, 3rd grade; 
Melvin Pierce and Mario 
Rojas, 4th grade and 
Lakayla Crumes and 
Shavonne More, 5th grade.

Guest artist, Millie 
Bums, visited with the Kin
dergarten, first and second 
grade students for four 
days. She taught them how 
to make and paint plaster 
animals. The animals will 
become a part of a display 
on the rain forest that will 
appear in the Arts Festival 
during the week of May 17 - 
23 here at the Ridge Ave
nue School. The Kinder- 
gartners made snakes, first 
graders made fish and the 
second grade made butter
flies. Ms. Burns is a 
graduate of the School of 
Visual Arts and Parsons 
School of Design in New 
York. She is also an Edu
cator. Her work has been 
exhibited throughout the 
USA.
Shark River Hills School:

The PTA provides for 
many of the trips and pro
grams that the students in 
this school enjoy and par
ticipate in. During this 
month, several classes will 
be on the road. Mrs. Skuby 
and Mrs. Brown’s Kinder
garten classes went to 
Jenkinson’s Aquarium in 
Point Pleasant on Tuesday. 
The second grade classes 
of Mrs. Gately, Mrs. Nemtz 
and Mrs. Fitzpatrick will 
visit the Count Basie
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Theater on Thursday, May 
11 to see “Charlotte’s 
Web.” While the third 
grade students will go to 
the Liberty Science Center 
for a day on Monday, May 
15. Fifth grade students in 
Mrs. Schmidt’s class are 
preparing for their Environ
mental Science class with 
Mr. Beekman at Sandy 
Hook on May 16 and 17. 
“All trips are educational 
and enjoyable and the chil
dren really learn a lot,” 
notes Diane Perrini, PTA 
President.

Summerfield School:
Mrs. Arlene Rogo, 

Principal, cordially invites 
all parents to come to a 
special workshop on 
Wednesday, May 17 at 
7:00 p.m. This is going to 
be an exciting evening, she 
says. The topic for the 
evening is “Assertive Dis
cipline for Parents” pre
sented by Lee Canter and 
Associates. “The teachers 
in this school will be follow
ing an Assertive Discipline

plan in their classrooms 
next year,” says Mrs. Rogo. 
This workshop is being 
sponsored to make every
one aware of the program 
and hope that similar tech
niques may be used at 
home.

Registration for Pre- 
Kindergarten will be held at 
the Summerfield School on 
Monday, May 15 at 9:00 
a.m.

The last PTA meeting 
of this school year will be 
held at 6:45 p.m. in the 
Gym on Monday, May 22. 
Following a brief business 
meeting and the election of 
officers, the Summerfield 
Chorus will present ‘The 
Three Piggy Opera” di
rected by Mrs. Denise Holz, 
the music teacher.

Certificates will be pre
sented to those who have 
earned the honor roll and/or 
perfect attendance for the 
third marking period.

Mrs. Rogo is encourag
ing all parents to become 
more involved and give 
more support to the PTA.

Serving Our Readers Since 1875

AUDITORIUM BOOKSTORE
Auditorium Square Founded 1870 Ample Parking 

We will re-open on Saturday, April 1,1995
W e have a new en larged selection of Easter cards 
The First 100 Years - A videotape of O cean Grove 

includ ing Auditorium  Rededication 
Bibles in all translations -- all prints -  for all ages 

Books of all kinds -  light fiction -- religious -  children's 
Our famous Ocean Grove 1995 calendar now $5.95 

Visa and MasterCard accepted 
Mail or phone -  908-774-9262 -  P.O. Box 6 

Open Wednesdays and Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
If you need anything before we open call 

_______________The George Stolls 774-5652
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774-9647

Hot & C old  
Deli & C atering

H om em ade  
Soups, Salads & M ore

G roceries & Fruit Baskets

3 & 6 Foot Subs 

Free Delivery
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In Our Schools
Avon School News
by Marie McMonagle

One week & counting to 
the opening of "Fiddler on 
the Roof." The cast is fine 
tuning their characters and 
the crew is putting the fin
ishing touches on the scen
ery, Thursday evening is the 
opening at 8 PM. Additional 
performances are Fri., Sat. & 
Sun. evening. The entire 
school was given advertising 
drive forms with a goal of 
$50 in sales each. All those 
students who were success
ful had the day off this past 
Monday.

Summer Programs
Margie Savner & Victoria 

Regan have received accep
tances to summer institutes. 
Both Margie & Victoria have 
been accepted to the girl's 
Career Institute at dougals 
college in New Brunswick. 
The program is run by the 
Women’s club of New Jer
sey & will be held the week 
of June 19-22. each chapter 
is allowed to send one girl.

Victoria will be particular
ly busy this June. She as 
also been accepted to the 
Naval Academy’s summer 
Seminar from June 10-15. 
The program is designed to 
give the students an idea of 
both the physical and acade
mic requirements of a mid
shipman’s life.

Special Mention
Mr. William Jasko, math 

teacher, was honored May 8 
at the Teacher of the Year 
Dinner in the Diocese. Bill’s 
family, the Sisters & Adminis
tration were all on hand to 
recognize Bill for his efforts 
that extend far beyond the 
classroom. As coach of 
cross-county and track, his 
acceptance & warmth have 
enabled many a youngster 
to succeed beyond their ex
pectations. He embodies the 
qualities of a fine teacher, 
helping his students to grow 
in mind, body and spirit.

Cindy Soehngen is to be 
thanked and congratulated 
for the fine rose painting that 
was completed in honor of 
Sister Loretta Hogan, who is 
retiring as Superintendent of 
Schools. Sister’s replace
ment is Larry Thompson 
from Portland OR.

Varsity Baseball
Thanks to Pat Clark we 

have the following report on 
the Boys’ Varsity Baseball 
team. "It’s never over ’til it’s 
over." Six times so far this 
season the team has won by 
one run, five times in the

seventh inning. The early 
season southern road trip 
and the extra work in the 
batting cages has definitely 
helped the team in the last 
inning clutches.

Wednesday night the 
Roses hosted R.B.C under 
the lights at the Wall 
complex. A large crowd 
watched Sophomore right
hander, Joe Russeil, notch 
his fifth win. Keith Pren- 
deville, who has provided 
timely hits throughout the 
season, singled to center. 
Junior Pat Clark belted a 
double to deep right advan
cing Prendeville to 3rd. John 
Gregg followed with an RBI 
single scoring Prendeville for 
the only run of the game. 
Typical play.

Three times last week 
the Roses were the "come
back Kids." Against Point 
Boro they broke a 202 tie in 
the bottom of the 7th; 
against Holmdel they were 
down 10-11 in the top of the 
7th and against they broke a 
4-4 tie in the bottom of the 
7th.

Best of all and what 
Coach Bart Mclnerney can 
be most proud this is an all 
out team effort. Wins have 
been orchestrated by a com
bination of the strong 
pitching of Joe Russell, Joe 
Margiasso & John Gregg, 
the timely and powerful hit
ting of Pat Clark, Mike Pater
son, Keith Prendeville, Davie 
Qualgiana, Dan Kerrigan and 
Freshman James Ahern. 
Defense has alos played its 
part with the sharp fielding at 
1st by Dan Kerrigan, the 
double play threat of Clark, 
Russell and Matt Layne and 
Freshman Mike Waggner’s 
speed which enables him to 
bring down the long outfield 
files. The steady work of San 
Gardener and Mike Legari 
brings it all together for St. 
Rose.

Major Leaguers eat your 
hearts out, the true American 
sport of baseball is found in 
the honest, spirited play of 
your High School teams. Go 
see a game! The remaining 
scheduled games for the 
season are: May 12, Free
hold Boro; May 15 St John 
Vianney; and May 17 Pt 
Boro. May 18, St Rose plays 
Mater Die at Home and May 
22 Wall Township Away (but 
it’s local). Both these games 
start at 7 PN. the Shore con
ference Tournament runs 23 
through June 3.

Coriles Avenue at Wainut Stneet, Neptune

.  __

Parents Who Volunteer To 
Coach Youth Sports Should 

Keep Proper Perspective
by Kathryn Campanella, D.O.

St. Rose School News

Coaching your children’s 
sports teams may be nerve- 
wracking at first, but the 
benefits are considerable.

For one thing, you will 
play an important role in 
guiding your children toward 
a lifetime of healthy sports 
activities. Plus, you will be 
spending valuable time with 
them during key develop
ment years.

Being a volunteer coach 
is important to your children 
- but be aware of the pitfalls. 
An unpleasant experience in 
a sport could turn your child 
against future activities.

Studies show that many 
children drop out of organ
ized sports by adolescence. 
A variety of factors are to 
blame for this.

Sometimes, an organi
zation or coach stresses 
competitiveness and winning 
over participation, which 
intimidates many youngsters, 
and keeps less talented chil
dren from staying interested; 
other times, an overzealous 
coach will take the fun out of 
the game.

Youth sports should 
emphasize motor-skill dev
elopment, participation for 
everyone and, above all, 
having fun. They should 
avcid special-skill develop
ment and intense competi
tion at an early age.

If you are coaching 
youngsters under 10, you 
may want to try certain ad
justments. Try a smaller ball, 
a smaller playing field and 
less players. For instance, 
instead of the traditional 11 
vs 11 In soccer, consider 
playing eight on a side on a 
smaller field. This way.

players will be more active.
To ensure you and your 

child enjoy a worthwhile and 
healthy experience in organ
ized sports, follow this 
checklist:
• Emphasize participation 
over competition. Children 
should play - not sit on the 
bench.
• Prepare practice sche
dules that emphasize fun 
rather than repetitive drills, 
which are boring. Practice 
games help young athletes 
learn the game while playing 
it. Keep practices short - one 
hour is more than enough 
time for young children.
• Make sure your league is 
not too competitive. Stand
ings, trophies and playoffs 
are not necessary for chil
dren under 10 years old. 
Look for an instructional 
league that emphasizes 
teaching - not winning.
• Don’t spare the praise. 
Children need positive rein
forcement at all times. 
Criticism has no place in 
youth sports.
• Convey your philosophy 
to your team’s parents 
BEFORE the season starts. 
Tell parents to resist putting 
pressure on their children 
and to reinforce the fun of 
the sport.

Coaches should evalu
ate their program after the 
season is finished. A sample 
checklist Includes:
• Did the players have fun?
• Did the players like the 
coach (es)?
• Did everyone play at least 
half of every game?
• Were the players better 
skilled at the end of the 
season than they were at the 
start?

aacoAU TO  P A IN T IN G
A BODYWORKS

MAACO. A noKonal company 
witii over 450 centers from coast to coast. No one 

else cnn boost the experience, buying power, or statextf-thecirt 
technology that Yoaco employs, there's a MAACO Auto Pointing & Bodyworks neat you.
COMPLETE 
PAINT SERVICES 
START AT...

wnuj AUTO roinimg & oooywoncs

« 1 8 9 95
locAL aunRS

N E P T U N E  

1101 Hwy 33
corner Memorial Dr

774-5771
aaco

Askoboutour 
Snxxt Pock" ond 

Volue Pock" speciofe, 
onothei greet wny 
to gel even more 

volrie for your dollor!
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by Marie McMonagle
In the recent Board of 

Education election, Gary 
Smith & Loren Pigman were 
elected to the Avon School 
Board. Gary has served on 
the board for several years 
now. This is the first time that 
Loren ran for election to the 
board. At the reorganization 
meeting Matt Ahearn was 
elected President for the 
following year & Gary Smith 
became the Vice-President.

With teacher negrotia- 
tions coming up, the State 
Department of Education has 
ruled that any board mem
bers with an immediate 
family member in NJEA may 
not even observe contract 
negotiations. This could 
affect numerous board mem
bers throughout the state 
because so often those who 
sit on boards are there 
because of strong family ties 
and interest in education.

John Wroblesky, a 
teacher in Freehold, who has 
a daughter in the Avon 
school, initiated an interest
ing discussion on the use of 
monies set aside in the 
school capital fund.

Responding to his ques
tions, Mr. Gatta indicated in 
the near future the money 
may be used for new com
puters & classrooms would 
probably all be Interwired so 
that information garnered on 
the computers in one class
room will be available to the 
entire student body.

The present Macintosh 
computers used in the upper 
grades will be replaced by 
newer Mac models. The pre
sent computers will then be 
utilized in the lower grades. 
The new models will be 
accessible by both the Win
dows and the DOS software 
systems.

At present 3 classrooms 
are wired for relays to other 
elementary schools. This 
was done to faciiitate a spec
ial program through Asbury 

' Park HS. The program ran 
for three years but as the 
result of cuts to education 
the program was discon
tinued. However the systems 
remain in place and should 
allow for the other class 
rooms to be wired in easily.

The annual science fair 
was held Tuesday May 2. 
Every student in the 6th, 7th 
and 8th grade participated in 
the program. The students 
are required to develop a 
project on their own which 
follows the scientific method 
of investigation. The steps in 
the scientific method are: 
form a hypothesis, experi

ment, make observation and 
if necessary revise the 
hypothesis, record data and 
make a conclusion.

Some of the projects 
and their investigations: 
Stephen Schaeffer: "How
Can You Observe the Move
ments of Atoms?" Steven 
had made a small cloud 
chamber to demonstrate the 
movement the atoms.

Rikki Lee Mullins inves
tigated "How Bones are 
Made." In addition to the 
required posters which dia
gramed bone production & 
discussed nutrition in bone 
production, Rikki had a 
variety of bones, some 
broken, to show the parts of 
the bone.

David Gamble had an 
excellent array of the major 
variants in fingerprints. He 
demonstrated how to make 
fingerprints and what ele
ments are used for identifica
tion,

6th grader Eric Zaccone 
made a simple laser. It 
showed the parts and how 
the light is concentrated.

Danny Maxwell asked 
"Can Wind be Used as a 
Source of Energy?" He then 
devised a system where a 
moving windmill caused a 
weighted rope to be turned 
onto a screw thus producing 
stored or potential energy to 
be used later then the weight 
was released.

Carrie Capron showed 
that plants grown in a hydro
ponic system would fare 
better if the water was 
aerated. The roots on the 
tomato planted in the aer
ated tank were about 10 
times more developed than 
those in the stagnant water.

MaryKate McDevitt left 
everyone wondering just 
how many preservatives are 
in a here unnamed brand of 
white bread. Three weeks 
and not a speck of mold!

The projects are a lot of 
work but on a whole each 
year the youngsters are 
excited about doing them. 
It’s hands-on science and 
they understand what they’ve 
done witnessed by the Fact 
that they can explain their 
projects to others.

It’s May and almost all 
the classes are planning 
trips. They start this week 
with the 8th grade off to 
Washington for two days.

Grades 1, 2, 3, 7 and 7 
also have trips this week.

Upcoming Events 
May 15 - Spring Musical, 
Municipal Building 
May 24 - Art Show

Home Improvement, Siding ft Decks

9 88-0339
DECKS
10x10-$1300 
12x12-$1450 
14x14-$1600 
16x16-$1750 
18x18-$1900 
30 yr. pressure treated 
Stairs 3-4 
Basic railing

SIDING VINYL
WINDOWS
Repacement 
Windows 
Screened ft 
Installed

$195
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B otpn Mmoxy i,a n e  J Tidbits From Neptune
15 YEARS AGO
(From the May 8, 1980 

issue of The Times)
As prepared by Bill Kresge, 

retired publisher o f The Times
Detective Sgt. James B. 

Johnson, a member of the 
Neptune City Police Dept, 
since April 1, 1968, was 
promoted to Detective Lt.

riarold Link was chair
man of a group of volunteers 
who were painting the Ocean 
Grove boardwalk benches 
and poles.

The Howard Savings 
Bank opened a Spring Lake 
Heights office on Hwy 71.

Myles Garvey was 
heading a "Build A Borough" 
Committee seeking to es
tablish Ocean Grove as a 
separate community.

■ The Neptune H.S. Class 
of 1930 was planning its 50th 
reunion. The committee, 
headed by Helen Sweet 
Hurry, included Vivian Sum
mers D’Esporito, Dorothy 
Getler Nesta, Helen Ervien 
Hoff.Tieier, Elsie Fleming 
Burroughs, Elsie Grunke 
Dougan, Laverne Saul Joule, 
Wilma Rose Hopper, Mari- 
annTarr Rogers. John Taylor 
& Don Napier.

Barbara Thompson of 
Ocean Grove, a Neptune 
H.S. junior, was an Ocean 
Grove Woman’s Club dele
gate to the Girls Citizenship 
State at Douglass College.

Lorraine L. Gray of 
Ocean Grove was elected to 
Phi Beta Kappa at Wellesley 
College.
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It’sA
Shore Thfaig!

30 YEARS AGO
(From the May 7, 1965 

issue of The Times)
As prepared by Bill Kresge, 

retired publisher o f The Times
The Neptune Twp. Citi

zen’s Advisory Committee to 
assit in urban renewal stud
ies was increased by 16 
appointed by the township 
committee. They were Com
mitteeman Gil Twelves, Alvin 
B. Buchholz, Robert E. 
Davis, Rev. Rufus Goodman, 
Margaret Goodrich, Carl F. 
Herman, Lillian Henricks, 
William Harries, James 
Rogers, Bruce Hunt, Albert 
Battifarano, Louis J. Nitti, 
Frances West, Sam Mitchell, 
Richard Day & Harold Ayers.

Harry G. Kacandes of 
Interlaken, Neptune H.S. 
biology teacher, was 
selected to participate in a 
summer institute at Wells 
College, Aurora, NY.

Howard Johnson’s Res
taurant in Neptune was ad
vertising its $1 fish fry dinner 
... J&M Coffee Shop at 53 
Olin St., Ocean Grove, was 
opening for the season May 
10th under ownership- 
management of Agnes & 
Pete Swistak.

The Summerfield School 
PTA show, "Flappers and 
Floppers", a musical revue, 
was well received. Parti
cipants were Pat Granato, 
Doris Ruby, Walt Ruby, Andy 
Peluso, Bert Amadruto, Eva 
Dorothy, Betty Thompson, 
Shirley Barchi, Lil Amadruto, 
June Wheeler, Jean Wirth, 
Doris Armstrong, Alma Mar- 
tensen, Ross Terrett. Also, 
Allan Jones, Dot Morton, 
Margaret Freed, Dot Terrett, 
Frank Wombough, Leroy 
Horner, Leonard Hurley, Joe 
A. Agostino & Gloria Drout.

50 YEARS AGO
(From the May 11, 1948

Issue of The Times)
As prepared by Bill Kresge, 

retired publisher of The Times
The .old C.C. Clayton 

store and hotel property at 
70 Main Avenue, Ocean 
Grove, was sold to Mr. & 
Mrs. Harry Carr, Neptune 
City.

The 1944 hurricane 
destroyed the Homestead 
Restaurant on Ocean 
Grove’s boardwalk but a 
new Homestead was being 
built at the site and would 
open June 15.

With the official pro
clamation by President Tru
man at 9 A.M. Tuesday, May 
9, Shore Area church bells 
were ringing, fire engine 
sirens were sounding as 
people took to the streets to 
celebrate. All day long the 
Ocean Grove Auditorium 
tower broadcast music and 
messages. Schools and 
businesses were closed after 
2,075 days of war. Over 400 
people gathered in St. Paul's 
Church, Ocean Grove, in the 
evening for a service of 
thanksgiving and prayer. 
The choirs and music were 
led by Thelma Mount. Mar
garet Rohland was guest 
soloist.

Louise Kresge of Ocean 
Grove was crowned Queen 
of the May at Susquehanna 
University.

Tyler Bills was elected 
president of next year's Nep
tune High Scliool Student 
Council. Officers to serve 
with him were Ruth McClel
land, Lois Polhemus & Joe 
Sandford. Mario E. Garcia 
was their campaign man
ager.

Rep. Frank Pallone has 
announced that ERICA 
BREMBOS is the second 
runner-up in the 1995 Sixth 
Congressional District High 
School Arts Competition. 
Erica won with an oil sticks 
drawing of Georgia peaches.

The art work will be 
displayed in Pallone’s District 
Office in Long Branch.

Jersey Shore Medical 
Center’s Hospice team will 
hold their Annual Memorial 
Service "A Time of Remem
brance" on Wed., May 17 at 
6:30 p.m. at the West Grove 
U.M. Church, Rt. 33 & Wal
nut St. This service is in 
memory of Hospice patients 
who have passed away 
during 1994.

YjoJlZan̂ L, ICSVJ, CJC 
Announces The Expansion of 

Psychotherapy Services 
To Include Monmouth County.

Treatment Services 
Include:

• Anxiety
• Depression
• Panic Disorder
• Agoraphobia
• ACOA
• Incest Survivor
• Relationship Problems
• Gay and Alternate Lifestyles

HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL WITH 
ALCOHOUC FAMILY STRUCTURES

Most Insurance Accepted...
FREE Introductory Workshop on Request 

'TREE Initial Consultation"

908-988-1373

Strawberry Festival
NN’est Grove L..M. Church 

Route 33 &. W alnut St., Neptune

H om em ade S traw b erry  o r Peach  
S h o rtcake  & W hipped  C ream

Saturday, May 13,4-7 p.m. 
Donation:

.Adults - S4.00 Children - $2.50
Take-out Available Call 774-73/7

The following report 
comes from the desk of Sgt. 
Albert Mallory of the Neptune 
Township Police Department.

May 3 - Jason McKinley 
Mayo, 24, East Shadow 
Lawn Drive, was arrested for 
unlawful possession of a 
weapon and possession of 
under 50 grams of mari
juana. The accused was 
stopped for speeding at 6th 
Avenue and Memorial 
Drive,and a gun and the 
marijuana were found 
therein. Arresting officer was 
Rl. Douglas Martin.

May 4 - Tyshon A, Braz- 
ila, 21, First Avenue, Asbury 
Park, and a 17-year old 
female juvenile, were ar
rested for possession of an 
illegal weapon. The juvenile 
was released to her parents' 
custody, and the adult sus
pect was arrested with bail 
set at $2,000. Arresting of
ficer was Rl. Michael Em
mons.

May 7 - Gary Fenwood 
Covin, 40, Asbury Avenue, 
Asbury Park, was arrested 
for stealing $25.00 of deter
gent from Shop Rite, Nep
tune. He was released on a 
summons. Arresting officer 
was Rl. Andrew Leather.

S h e  S t m t s
'' ! UniMf Orttit: V*i

Ma>n
\

Mac*
Sireef

\ \
-  F.'s’ 1

ASCV7 Atorerren; Ljreran 0,,.- Church
Awen-e Casjf

Rev. Jam es Vargo, Pastor

. . . t r y  K n e e l i n g

itonement Lutheran Church
1st & Heck Street, Asbury Park, NJ 

Children's Sunday School 9am 
Worship 10am

Established 1 AD 
Present Site 1890 (9 0 8 ) 7 7 6 - 5 7 2 7 '

INVENTORY CL€ARANCE SALE
JG/Mennie For All Your Appliance Needs

Sales & 24 hr. service on all appliances

_L
S m  Up To STS Snm Up To S90 S .v . Up To SSO S » o  Up To S2S0 

• Cook Top* • Wall Ov*n* and Mlcrowava*

...B U Y NOW  and SAVE!

Easy Financing Available'lS!£=J S  CB
Packaga Discounts on MuKl Salaal...Wa strvict ail mafca appUaneaa

J .G . M E N N IE  Co.
in s  CCyiUES AMC (HWr m  NCPTUNC 7 7  C(1/2 HDdt SM 6f jMsay Shers Mae Ctt) f f

M is n e r C h iro p ra c tic
Health Center

MAY IS BETTER HEARING MONTH

775-5050
Walk 

In
Health

wait 
w hen  
you are
in pain? Center

o ff ic e  H ours
M-W-F lO am -lpm  &  3pin-7!30pm 

i  Tu-Thurs Closed
Dr. Kimberly I. Misner Sat. lO am -lZnoon

185  W . S y lv a n ia  A v e . N e p tu n e  C it y

•Visits To 
Homebound 

•Free Hearing Tests 
•Medicaid 
Accepted 

•Most Major 
Hearing Aid 

manufacturers 
•Service and 

Repairs 
•Ear molds 
•Ear plugs 

•Batteries for All 
Makes

2100 Corlies Ave. (Rte. 33) Neptune City

7 7 5 -1 7 0 0
Susan Philpot BC-HIS

25 Years Experience In The Shore Area
Hearing Aid Dispenser - N.J. lie. #156

Board Certified - Hearing Instrument Sciences 
Most Major Manufacturers Including; 
Siemens - Starkey - Oticon - Argosy

FREE
EVALUATUION

Brand new 
equipment instantly 

analyzes your 
hearing aid. Is it 

continuing to 
perform as it was 
designed to do? 

Give us a chance to 
show you what we 
mean. It will cost 

you nothing to find 
out. call for an 

'appointment today.

HAPPINESS IS HEARING HAPPINESS IS HEARING HAPPINESS IS HEARING
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ALICE M. ADAMS
Neptune - Alice M. 

Adams, 59, died May 5 at 
Jersey Shore Medical 
Center.

Her husband, Allen Sr., 
died in 1988. Surviving are 
two sons, Richard Banks, 
New Lisbon, Pemberton 
Twp., and Allen Adams Jr., 
Neptune; two daughters, 
Patricia Banks, West Virginia, 
and Tatina Hall, Asbury Park; 
two brothers, Richard Banks, 
Freehold, and Junius Banks, 
Asbury Park; and three 
sisters, Betsy Rogers, Red 
Bank, Mable Banks, and 
Gloria Smith, both Asbury 
Park. Edward E. Jackson 
Funeral Home was in charge 
of arrangements.

PETER J. BARTKEWICZ
Ocean Grove - Peter J. 

Bartkewicz, 48, died May 6 
at home. He was employed 
for the Hudson County Car
penters Union Local 6 for 
more than 13 years. A com
municate of Ascension 
Roman Catholic Church, 
Bradley Beach.

Surviving are his mother, 
Olga Bartkewicz, Lakewood; 
a brother, Kenneth, Point 
Pleasant; and a sister, Bar
bara Greeley, Florida and 
New Jersey. The Ocean 
Grove Memorial Home was 
in charge of arrangements.

PEGGY GOODWIN
Ocean Grove - Peggy 

Goodwin, 87, died May 5 at 
Jersey Shore Medical 
Center. She was employed 
at Kings County Hospital for 
23 years, Brooklyn, retiring in 
1974. She was a com
municant of St. Anselm 
Roman Catholic Church, 
Wayside, Ocean Twp.

Her husband, Albert M., 
died in 1968. Surviving is a 
daughter, Mildred J. Oates 
Ocean Twp Buckley 
Funeral Home was in charge 
of arrangements.

MARGARET M. WEBER
Neptune City - Margaret 

M. Weber, 90, died May 5 at 
the Medi-Center. She and 
her husband owned and 
operated Weber Real Estate, 
Manasquan, retiring in 1973.

Her husband, Charles, 
died in 1973. Surviving are 
two nieces, Jane L. Sanwald, 
and Joan A. Krausser, both 
Neptune. Francioni, Taylor 
& Lopez Funeral Home was 
in charge of arrangements.

EMMA P. DAVIS
Belmar - Emma P. 

Davis, 73, died May 2 at 
Jersey Shore Medical 
Center. She retired after 15 
years with QCI and Industrial 
Electronics, Belmar, where 
she was an assembler. She 
was a member of St. Paul’s 
Lutheran Church, Kresgeville, 
Pa.

Her husband. Jack W., 
died in 1963. Sunriving are a 
son, John Davis, Belmar; 
two stepsons, Jim Davis, 
Alaska, and Richard Davis, 
West Orange; a brother, 
Stewart Shupp, Kresgeville, 
Pa., and Miriam Dotter, Brod- 
headsville. Pa. Reilly Funeral 
Home was in charge of ar
rangements.

MARJORIE E. BURDGE
Neptune City -Marjorie 

E. Burdge, 70, died May 7 
at Jersey Shore Medical 
Center. She was a mem
ber of the Fifth Avenue 
Chapel, Belmar.

Surviving are her hus
band, Ralph J.; two sons, 
Ralph J. Jr., Neptune City, 
and Michael J., Howell; a 
brother, Ernest Burdge, 
Florida; and two sisters, 
Evadne Deeds, Virginia, 
and Elva Tallent, Chatta
nooga, Tenn. Johnson Fu
neral Home was in charge 
of arrangements.

RICHARD F. SHAW
Neptune - Richard F. 

Shaw, 83, died May 7 at the 
Grove Health Care Center. 
He was a laborer for a ship
building union in Hoboken, 
retiring in 1970. He was a 
member of the Hudson 
County Laborer’s Union, 
the Neptune Democratic 
Club, and was a friend of 
Bill Wilson. He attended St. 
Paul’s United Methodist 
Church, Ocean Grove.

Surviving is his wife of 
55 years, Margaret E. 
Coombs Shaw. Ocean 
Grove Memorial Home was 
in charge of arrangements.

VIRGINIA MARY 
WOLCOTT

Asbury Park - Virginia 
Mary Wolcott, 74, died May 
8 at home. She was a re
tired Salvation Army officer. 
She entered nurse’s train
ing in 1945 and served in 
various Salvation Army 
Hospitals in Cleveland, 
Buffalo, N.Y., Covington, 
K y , Flushing. N.Y., and in 
Pennsylvania, retiring in 
1978.

Surviving are two 
brothers, Russell R. Wol
cott, Willow Grove, Pa., and 
Willard J.. Camden, N.Y.; 
and six sisters. Verna E. 
Wolcott, Schuylerville. N.Y., 
Norma Fowler, June Mcln- 
toch and Joyce Lampert, all 
of Saratoga Springs, Fern 
A. Wolcott, Fern A. Wolcott, 
New Orleans, and Audrey 
J. Murphy. Mooretown, Vt. 
Ely Funeral Home was in 
charge of arrangements.

MARY E. CRANDALL
Ocean Twp. - Mary E. 

Crandall, 90, died May 4 at 
Jersey Shore Medical 
Center. She retired as 
manager from New Jersey 
Motor Vehicle Agency in 
Asbury Park. She was a 
communicant of St. Mary’s 
Roman Catholic Church, 
Deal, a member of the 
Caronian Club, and the Altar 
Rosary Society of the 
church. She was a charter 
member of the Court Ascen
sion, patholic Daughters of 
America, and a member of 
the Third Order of Mount 
Carmel.

Her husband, Frederick 
J., died in 1971, and her 
son, Richard F., died in 
1991. Surviving are a son, 
William J., Westfield; and a 
daughter, Virginia Maramora, 
Allenhurst.

MEMORIAL CROSS 
Ocean Grove - The 18- 

foot Memorial Cross on the 
front of the Ocean Grove 
Auditorium facing the sea, 
will be lighted from May 12 
-18  In memory of Adelaide 
Ahrling by her sister Marie 
Ahrling.

FLORENCE E. WHITEHEAD
Ocean Grove - Florence 

E. Whitehead, 84, died May 
3 at The Manor by the Sea, 
Ocean Grove. She was a 
member and charter member 
of Past Matron’s and Past 
Patron’s Association of the 
Order of the Eastern Star of 
New Jersey. She was a 
member and past matron of 
the Liberty Chapter 88, Kear
ny Order of the Eastern Star. 
Mrs. Whitehead was a recep
tionist for Mandee’s, Kearny, 
retiring in 1963. She was a 
member of the Ocean Grove 
Homeowners Association.

Surviving is her hus
band, William T. Whitehead. 
Ocean Grove Memorial 
Home was in charge of ar
rangements.

EGBERT BURCH 
Ocean Grove - Egbert 
Burch died May 5 at Jersey 
Shore Medical Center. Mr. 
Burch, known as "Billie," 
taught school for two years 
at St. George’s Elementary 
School, Bermuda. He prac
ticed pharmacy in Harlem 
where he had a partnership 
in a drug store, retiring in 
1965. He was a member of 
St. Mark’s United Methodist 
Church, Montclair^ St. Paul’s 
United Methodist Church, 
and the Old Guard of the 
Shore Area Inc., Ocean 
Grove.

Surviving are three 
nephews, Carlyle and Willard 
Burch, both in Bermuda, and 
Phillip Burch, Philadelphia; 
and three nieces. Olivette 
Morris and Ina Pitcher, both 
of Bermuda, and Eulah 
Jones, Montclair. James H. 
Hunt Funeral Home was in 
fcharge of arrangements.

KARL A. OLSON
Belmar - Karl A. Olson, 

80, died May 5 at home. He 
was employed for Coast City 
Coaches, Neptune City, for 
34 years, retiring in 1979.

Surviving are his wife, 
Edna M. Smith Olson; a son, 
G eorge  D. Dabney,  
D e la w a re ;  and  tw o  
daughters, Eileen J. Vellinga, 
and Jo-Ann Abbott, both of 
Neptune. Francioni, Taylor 
& Lopez Funeral Home was 
in charge of arrarigements.

BRIANNA M. PURGATORIO
Neptune - Brianna M. 

Purgatorio, 4-month old 
daughter of Robert and 
Marie L. Tortomasi Pur
gatorio, died May 3 at Jersey 
Shore Medical Center.

Surviving besides her 
parents are two brothers, 
Allan and Jason Cottrell, 
both at home; and her 
maternal grandfather, Paul 
Tortomasi, Neptune. Ely 
Funeral Home was in charge 
of arrangements.

ANTHONY COREA 
Asbury Park - Anthony 

Corea, 61, died May 4 at 
home. He was a glazier for 
Local 1183. He was a com
municant of Holy Spirit 
Roman Catholic Church, 
Asbury Park, and a member 
of the Benevolent Protective 
Order of Elks 128, Asbury 
Park. He was Marine Corps 
veteran of the Korean War.

Surviving are his wife, 
Grace Yavarone Corea; three 
sons ,  A n t h o n y  and 
Frederick, both Belmar, and 
Michael, Pompano Beach, 
Fla.; two daughters, Patricia 
Corea, Bradley Beach, and 
Helene Muldoon, Maryland. 
Buckley Funeral Home was 
in charge of arrangements.

STEPHEN L  BLACK 
Bradley Beach -

Stephen L. Black, 42, died 
May 7 at his parents home in 
Freehold, after a long illness. 
He was employed for Bell 
Atlantic, Neptune, for 23 
years.

Surviving are his 
■ parents, Robert and Alma 
Black, Freehold; a sister, Lori 
Johnson, Jackson Twp.; and 
his paternal grandmother, 
Martha Urbelis, Freehold.

MAX POLLACK 
Neptune - Max Pollack, 

88, died May 2 at Jersey 
Shore Medical Center. He 
was employed at Bendix 
Corp., Eatontown, for many 
years, before retiring. Prior 
to that, he was a police of
ficer for 25 years for the 
Twp. of Neptune.

Surviving is a sister, 
Frances Pollack, with whom 
he lived. Worden-Hoidal 
Funeral Home was in charge 
of arrangements.

RAMSA ASHKAR 
Asbury Park - Ramsa 

Ashkar, died May 1 at Jersey 
Shore Medical Center. Mrs. 
Ashkar and her late husband 
were the proprietors of the 
Uniform Shop, Asbury Park, 
a family owned business for 
years, retiring 16 years ago. 
She was a communicant of 
Our Lady of Mount Carmel 
Roman Catholic Church, 
Asbury Park, and a member 
of the Ladies Lodge of the 
church. She was also a 
member of the Catholic 
Daughters of America Court 
Holy Spirit 388.

Her husband, Richard J., 
died in 1963, her son, 
Richard, died in 1945, and 
her daughter, Marie, died in
1994. Surviving is a son. Dr. 
Michael Ashkar, Middletown 
■Twp. Buckley Funeral Home 
is in charge of arrangements. 
ELIZABETH B. CHAMBERS 

Ocean Twp. - Elizabeth 
B. Chambers, 69, died May 2 
at Monmouth Medical 
Center. She was employed 
at Concurrent Computer 
Corp., Oceanport, for over 
20 years, retiring in 1990.

Surviving are a son, 
Albert Chambers, Asbury 
Park; a daughter, Bernadette 
Buckley, Long Valley, 
Washington Twp.; three 
brothers, Stephan Klein, 
Roselle, John Klein, Rock- 
away, and Thomas Klein, 
Sayreville; and a sister, Anna 
Ragazzo, Flemington. Wor
den-Hoidal Funeral Home 
was in charge of arran
gements.

ARON ZEISEL
Bradley Beach - Aron 

Zeisel died May 2 at 
CentraState Medical Center, 
Freehold Twp. He was the 
owner of Economy Meat 
Market, Belmar, for 40 years, 
retiring in 1977. He was a 
member of Congregation 
Agudath Achim, Bradley 
Beach, and was past 
treasurer and honorary 
treasurer for life there. He 
was a member of the Jordon 
Lodge of the Masons, Nep
tune. He was honored by 
Israel Bonds in 1978 for his 
work.

Surviving are his wife. 
Pearl; and two daughters, 
Marcia Goldberg, Freehold, 
and Lillian Cohen, New York. 
Bloomfield Copper Jewish 
Chapels was in charge of 
arrangements.

DENVER FREDERICK 
BLAIR

Ocean Twp. - Denver 
Frederick Blair, 56, died Mav 
2 at CentraState Medical 
Center, Freehold Twp. After 
his retirement from the Army, 
he worked for Sears for 
seven years until 1993, and 
Oceanside Bedding, form 
1994 until his death. He also 
worked briefly at Hinks 
Turkey Farms and the But
terfly Campgrounds, Jack- 
son Twp. He was a member 
of Redeemer Lutheran 
Church and senred as the 
youth co-director for 10 
years, was three term 
president of the Redeemer 
Lutheran Church Council, 
was a delegate to the Synod 
Assembly, and was on the 
board of directors of the 
Lutheran Bible Ministries, 
Teaneck.

Surviving are his wife, 
Jessie; two sons, Joseph 
Blair, Polo, III., and Jim 
Rowlett, Sandyville, W.Va.; 
two daughters, Denise Maria 
Blair, Shelby, N.C., and 
Robin Teresa Blair, Ocean; a 
brother, Charles Otis Blair, 
Pennington GAP, Va.; and 
two sisters, Helen Bennett, 
Eustis, Fla., and Doris Ball, 
Somerset, Ky. Ely Funeral 
Home was in charge of ar
rangements.

LAMONT WILLIAMS
Asbury Park - Lamont 

Williams, 44, died April 29 at 
Jersey Shore Medical 
Center. He was known as 
’’Macho King.”

Surviving are his 
parents, Samuel and Alice 
Williams, three brothers, 
Marvin, Chuck and Jerome 
Williams, and three sisters, 
Margo, Lenora Williams and 
Margie Washington, all of 
Asbury Park. Edward E. 
Jackson Funeral Home was 
in charge of arrangements.

Free Rabies 
Vaccinations

Neptune - The Mon
mouth County Health Dept, 
will be sponsoring a free 
Rabies Vaccination Clinic for 
cats and dogs on June 10 
between 10 a.m. and noon 
at the Public Works Garage 
on Heck Avenue, here.

Anyone who is a New 
Jersey resident may parti
cipate.

Pet owners are encour
aged to bring their cats, as 
well as their dogs to the 
clinic.

All pets vaccinated at 
this clinic must receive a 
rabies booster shot wither in 
one or three years as stated 
on your certificate.

For all pets due in three 
years for rabies booster, the 
NJ State Department of 
Health recommends that 
owners have their pets boos- 
tered instead in two years. 
This shortened time span 
betv/een rabies shots will 
provide added protection 
against rabies exposure.

Please contact the Mon
mouth County Health Dept, 
at 908-431-7456 with any 
questions.

CUSTOM
TIRE

ASSOCIATES

SiM rto, fl(s>

Check Out 
The lim es Classifieds

[ /

118 Main Avenue 
Ocean Grove

775-0434

., to oar Off tkii(€i»

tkat's a)kot

William P. Walton, III 
Owner and Manager

Ely Funeral Home
Highway 33, Neptune

(1 mile west of hospital)

775^0567
Funeral Preplanning 
Medicaid Planning

Handicapped Aaxssihle

D. John Ely Howaid L  Ely, Mgr.
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PUBUC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICES PUBUC NOTICES PUBUC NOTICES
NOTICE

Borough of Avon-By-The-Sea 
County of Monmouth

NOTICE is hereby given that the following Ordinance was 
introduced and passed on first reading by the Board of 
Commissioners of the Borough of Avon-by-the-Sea at a 
meeting held on May 8, 1995 and said ordinance wili be taken 
up on second reading with a hearing on May 22, 1995 at 8:00 
P.M., at 301 Main Street. Avon, N.J. at which time and place all 
persons interested will be given an opportunity to be heard.

JUDITH A. ZEBAN, CMC/AAE, Borough Clerk 
ORDINANCE NO. 15-1995

“AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT THE 
SALARIES OF THE OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF THE 
BOROUGH OF AVON-BY-THE-SEA"

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Commissioners of the 
Borough of Avon-by-the-Sea:

SECTION 1. The annual salaries of the following Borough 
Officials and employees are hereby fixed and determined to be 
as follows:
Mayor, Director of Public Affairs & Safety $ 4,500.00
Commissioner, Director of Revenue & Finance 3,000.00
Commissioner, Director of Public \Works 3,000.00

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
(From January 1, 1995 to June 30, 1995)

Police Chief 65,564.31
Longevity 3,278.22 

Captain 58,690.00
Lieutenant 55,140.00
Policeman (after 5 years) 51,624.00
Policeman (after 4 years) 46,374.00
Policeman (after 3 years) 44,188.00
Policeman (after 2 years) 35,268.00
Policeman (after 1 year) 28,809.00
Policeman (probationary) 27,000.00
Academy 25,000.00

(From July 1, 1995 to December 31, 1995)
Police Chief 67,531.24

Longevity 3,376.56 
Captain 60,451.00
Lieutenant 56,794.00
Policeman (after 5 years) 53,172.00
Policeman (after 4 years) 47,765.00
Policeman (after 3 years) 45,513.00
Policeman (after 2 years) 36,326.00
Policeman (after 1 year) 29,673.00
Policeman (probationary) 27,500.00
Academy 25.000.00
School Crossing Guard (hourly) 7.50
Police Dispatchers (part time, same as specials) 7.50
Class II Special Officers 10.50

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Fire Chief 525.00
Deputy Chief 420.00
Captain 315.00
1st Lieutenant 262.50
2nd Lieutenant 210.00
Chief Engineer 183.75
Assistant Engineer 131.25
Stand by Tima 6.46

BOROUGH OFFICE
(From January 1, 1995 to June 30, 1995)

Borough Clerk/Treasurer 65,962.56
Longevity 1,376.32 

Tax Collector 33,495.34
Administrative Secretary/Deputy Clerk 30,076.03

(From July 1, 1995 to December 31, 1995)
Borough ClerkTTreasurer 67,941.44

Longevity 1,455.48 
Tax Collector 34,500.20
Administrative Secretary/Deputy Clerk 30,978.31

WATER/SEWER DEPARTMENT 
(From January 1, 1995 to June 30, 1995) 

Superintendent 59,658.21
Longevity 622.40

(From July 1, 1995 to December 31,1995) 
Superintendent 61,447.96

Longevity 658.19
Part Time Helper (hourly) 7.00
Stand by Time 25.00

LIBRARY
Librarian 21,532,00
Library Aids (part time) 6.00 - 11.00

STREET DEPARTMENT 
(From January 1, 1995 to June 30, 1995)

Street Superintendent 63,625.00
Longevity 1,631.91

Employees (after 12 years) 50,922.24
Employees (after 10 years) 48,549.67
Employees (after 7 years) 45,758.39
Employees (after 5 years) 42,906.30
Employees (after 3 years) 40,480.28
Employees (after 2 years) 36,826.94
Employees (after 1 year) 34,292.51
Employees (first year regular) 31,043.33
Employees (pro t^onary first year) 28,780,78
Mechanic (additional) 500.00
Foremen (additional) 500.00

(From July 1, 1995 to December 31 1995)
Street Superintendent 65,533.75

Longevity 1,708.27
Employees (after 12 years) 52,449.91
Employees (after 10 years) 50,006.13
Employees (after 7 years) 47,131.14
Employees (after 5 years) 44,193.49
Employees (after 3 years) 41,694.69
Employees (after 2 years) 37,931.75
Employees (after 1 year) 35,321.29
Employees (first year regular) 31,974.63
Employees (probationary first year) 29,644.20
Mechanic (additional) 500.00
Foremen (additionaO 500.00

SANITATION DEPARTMENT
Sanitation Employees salary equivalent to the Street Depart

ment Guide listed above vrith the exception of:
Summer Sanitation Helpers (hourly) 6.55
Summer Street Helpers (hourly) 5.40

SECTION 2. The annual yearly salaries of the following 
Borough Employees are hereby fixed and determined as 
follows:
Tax Assessor 6,242.00
Hotel/Rooming House Inspector 500.00
Municipal Judge 8,147.00
Court Administrator 17,615.00
Welfare Director 3,000.00
Fire Inspector 2,000.00
Plumbing Inspector 2,000.00
Acting Finance Officer 200.00
Recreation Director 6,208.00
Director Drug Alliance 4,585.00

SECTION 3. The annual salaries of the following 
Employees are hourly or daily as follows:
Municipal Attorney 75,00
Prosecutor 75.00
Deputy Court Clerk 8.50
Bureau of Fire Safety 13.00
Assistant Fire Bureau 10.70
Grant Coordinator 20.00
Boardwalk Coordinator 20.00
Occasional Employees (no more than) 5.05
Occasional Skilled Employees 5.05 - 18.00
Construction Code Official (daily) 35.00

SECTION 4. The annual salaries of the following Summer 
Employees are hereby fixed:
Beachfront Supervisor: (yearly)

First Year 5,200.00
Second Year 5,720.00
Third Year 6,240.00
Fourth Year 6,760.00
Five years and over 7,200.00

Beach Badge Checkers:
Head Checker 8.25
Checkers 7.50

Beach Public Buildings - Custodians 6.35
Beach Cleaners 5,05
Gatetenders (daily) 43.00
Beach Sales Manager (daily) 55.00
Pool Crossing Guard 7.50
Pool Clean-Up Person 5.05
Beach and Pool Lifeguards (6 day week; daily)

Captain ' 65,00
Step 3 57.00
Step 2 52.00
Step 1 47.00

Cashiers: Beach and Pool (daily)
1 to 4 years 45,00
5 to 7 years 50.00
over 7 years 52.00
SECTION 5. The annual salaries heretofore fixed and deter

mined are based on a 40-hour work week for all full time 
employees. In the event said employees are authorized by the 
Commissioner in charge of their department to work overtime, 
said employee shall entitled to be paid one and one-half 
times the hourly rate that their annual salaries would equal on 
a 40 hour basis for each hour of overtime. The Police, Public 
Works and Supervisors shall be governed by their contracts. 
Overtime pay shall not apply to the Police Chief, Borough 
Clerk, Water Superintendent and Public Works Superintendent 
who are considered on call for Borough business at all times, 
however, compensatory time off will be allowed at the rate of 
one (1) hour oft for each hour of overtime and must be 
approved by the Commissioner in charge of that department. 
Compensatory time must be taken over the succeeding twelve
(12) months.

SECTION 6. All full time empioyees will receive thirteen
(13) paid Holidays off. which must be taken during the 
calendar year.

SECTION 7. All full time employees with the exception of 
empioyees covered by a separate contract, are entitled to 
annual vacation ieave according to the following schedule. 
New Employees - For the first years work 1 week
After first year and up to the tenth year 2 weeks
After tenth year and up to twenty years 3 weeks
After twenty years 4 weeks

The part time Municipal Court Administrator shall be entitled 
to Vacation leave with pay as follows:
First year 1 week
After first year 2 weeks

Vacation time is due after each year worked, and must be 
taken over the succeeding 24 months, and is not accruable 
beyond that point In the event of termination of employment 
vacation pay will be on a pro-rated basis.

SECTION 8, All full time employees shall receive as addi
tional compensation the following:

Beginning With Longevity Amount
Fifth year of service 2% of b i e  salary
Tenth year of service 4% of base salary
Fifteenth year of service 6% of base salary
Twentieth year of service 8% of base salary
Twenty-fifth year of service 10% of base salary

Longevity will be paid during the first pay period of Decem
ber of that year and will not be a part of ̂ e  monthly earnings.

SECTION 9. All full time employees shall be entitled to 
personal days in accordance with the following schedule, 
subject to approval of the Department Supervisor. Except in 
emergency, 72 hours prior notice must be given. Personal 
days must be taken during the calendar yeeu.
After 1 year of service 3 personal days
After 3 years of service 4 personal days
After 5 years of service 5 personal days

Unused personal days may be accumulated as sick days 
but are not to exceed three (3) in any given year for the Public 
Works Department only.

SECTION 10. The Borough shall pay the full premium for 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield coverage, including the family plan and 
Major Medical for all full time employees. The Borough shall 
continue to pay premiums for any Borough employee i^ o  has 
retired after not less than twenty-five (25) of full time service, 
until said employee reaches the age at which time he/she is 
entitled to arui eligible to enroll in the Medicare program as 
their primary carrier. The Borough shall continue topay for the 
secondary/supplemental carrier. The Borough shall reimburse 
employees who have retired after 25 years of service, and who 
are on Medicare, the monthly amount payable twice a year, 
which the reticee has paid to Social Security for part B medical 
coverage. All full time employees are covered by a Drug Pre
scription Plan with a co-pay determined by the plan. The 
Police Department Public Works Department and the Borough 
Supervisors are governed by their Contracts.

SECTION 11. All full time employees, with the exception of 
empioyees that are covered under a septate contract shall 
receive tweive (12) sick days per year during the term of this 
ordinance. A p ^ d  year of empioyment shail bo counted pro
rata. Sick days may be accumulated, but shall not be trans
ferable and shall have no monetary value on cessation of 
employment A medical certificate shail be provided by 
employee for absences of five (5) days or more consecutive 
work days. Additional sick days may be granted to employees • 
who have exhausted their sick days. Such additional sick days 
may only be granted under extenuating circumstances at the 
sole discretion of the Director of each Department The 
Borough Clerk shall make all computation arnf shall notify 
each employee of his accumulated sick leave at the b^inning 
of each year in writing. The Police Department Public Works 
Department and the Borough Supervisors are governed by 
their contracts.

SECTION 12. All full time employees who have been 
employed by the Borough for a minimum of twenty (20) years 
shall receive upon retirement in addition of any and all other 
benefits due, a sum of money equivalent to ninety (90) days 
salary at said employees regular rate of pay at the time of said 
retirement Any full time employees who have been employed 
by the Borough for a minimum of twenty (20) years shali 
receive upon death, a sum of money equivalent to ninety (90) 
days salary at said employees regular rate of pay at the time 
of death. Payment is conditioned upon death occurring during 
the time such employee is actively employed by the Borough 
of Avon-by-the-Sea. This payment is in addition to any and all 
other benefits due. The ninety (90) days provided for this 
terminal leave shall be equal to one-fourth (1/4) or 25% of the 
employees annual salary.

SECTION 13. All other terms and conditions of the 
Contracts of the Police DepartmenL Public Works Department, 
and the Borough Supervisors, between the parties, are hereby 
ratified and reconfirmed.

SECTION 14. This ordinance shall take effect upon final 
passage and publication according to law, and shall be refro- 
active to January 1. 1995 for all employees with the exception 
of summer employees.

JERRY HAUSELT, Mayor
Attest:
JUDITH A. ZEBAN, Borough Clerk
(19) $179.80

ORDINANCE NO. 1995-8 
Borough of Neptune City 

County of Monmouth
AN ORDINANCE CREATING CHAPTER OF THE CODE OF 

THE BOROUGH OF NEPTUNE CITY ENTITLED “FALSE 
INFORMATION"

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Borough Council of the Borough 
of Neptune City, County of Monmouth. State of New Jersey, as 
follows;

Section 1. No person shall, with purpose to hinder the 
prosecution, conviction or punishment or another for an 
offense, provide false information to a law enforcement officer.

Section 2. No person shall, with the purpose to hinder that 
person's own apprehension, prosecution, conviction or punish
ment, provide false information to a iaw enforcement officer.

Section 3. Any person violating or failing to comply with 
any of the provisions of this ordinance shail. upon conviction 
thereof, be punishable by a fine of not more than five hundred 
($500.00) dollars or by imprisonment in the County Jail for a 
term not to exceed ninety (90) days, or both in the discretion 
of the Court.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect upon its final 
passage and publication as provided by law.

Section 5. Severability. If any section, subsection, clause 
or phrase of this ordinance is held to be unconstitutional or 
invalid for any reason, such decision shall not affect the 
remaining portions of this ordinance.

Section 6. All ordinances inconsistent with this ordinance 
are hereby repealed to the extent of such inconsistency.

Section 7. Effective date. This ordinance shall take effect 
upon due publication according to law.

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that foregoing Ordinance was 

introduced and passed at a reguiar meeting of the Mayor and 
Councii of the Borough of Neptune City held Monday, May 8, 
1995 and will be considered for passage and final adoption at 
the regular meeting of the Mayor and Council to be held at the 
Borough Hall, 106 West Sylvania Avenue, Neptune City, New 
Jersey, on Monday, May 22, 1995 at 7:30 p.m., or as soon 
thereafter as the matter may be reached, when objections, if 
any, to the passage to the Ordinance will be received.

Dated: May 9, 1995
JOEL POPKiN, Borough Clerk 

(19) $27.28

ORDINANCE NO. 1995-7 
Borough of Neptune City 

County of Monmouth
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE OF THE 

BOROUGH OF NEPTUNE CITY CHAPTER 8, ENTITLED 
"COURT', SECTION 8.6 AND 8.7 THEREOF

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Mayor and Borough Council as 
follows:
' The Code of the Borough of Neptune City, Chapter 8 
thereof, is hereby amended to add new sections, as follows:

Section 1. 8-6. Section 8-6 is hereby amended to read as 
follows:

8.6 MUNICIPAL COURT ADMINISTRATOR, DEPUTY 
MUNICIPAL COURT ADMINISTRATOR AND ASSISTANTS.

The Council shall, pursuant to law, provide for and 
appoint a Municipal Court Administrator, a Deputy Municipal 
Court /Ldministrator and any other necessary clerical or other 
assistants for the Municipal Court and provide lor their 
compensation.

S ^tion  2. Section 8-7 is hereby amended to read as 
follows:

8-7. PROSECUTOR, APPOINTMENT; DUTIES; TERM OF 
OFFICE

The Council shall, pursuant to law, provide for a 
prosecutor for the Municipal Court, who shall be appointed by 
the Mayor, with the advice and consent of the Council. He 
shall attend all sessions of the Court where needed tor the 
purpose of representing the state, the borough and the Board 
of Health of the borough. He shall serve for a term of one (1) 
year from the date erf his appointment, but in no event beyond 
December 31 of the calendar year of his appointment He 
shall receive such annual salary or compensation as the 
Council may, from time to time, fix and determine.

Section 3. Severabiiity. Each section of this ordinance is 
an indeperKlent section, and the holding of any section, or part 
thereof, to bo unconstitutional, void or ineffective for suiy 
cause, shall not be deemed to affect the validity or constitu
tionality of other section or parts thereof.

Section 4. This Ordinance shall become effective when 
passed and published according to law.

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that foregoing Ordinance was 

introduced and passed at a regular meeting of the Mayor and 
Council of the Borough of Neptune City held Morxlay. 8. 
1995 and will be considered for passage and final adoption at 
the regular meeting of the Mayor and Council to be held at the 
Borough Hall, 106 West Sylvania Avenue, Neptune City. New 
Jersey, on Monday, May 22. 1995 at 7:30 p.m.. or as soon 
thereafter as the matter may be reached, when objectiorrs, if 
any, to the passage to the Ordinance vrill be received.

Dated: May 9, 1995
JOEL POPKIN, Borough Clerk 

(19) $32.86

NOTICE
Borough of Avon-By-The-Sea 

County of Monmouth
NOTICE is hereby given that the following Ordinance was 

introduced and passed on first reading by the Board of 
Commissioners of the Borough of Avon-by-the-Sea at a 
meeting held on May 8. 1995 and said ordinance will be taken 
up on second reading with a hearing on May 22, 1995 at 8:00 
P.M., at 301 Main Street, Avon, N.J. at which time and place all 
persons interested will be given an opportunity to be heard.

JUDITH A. ZEBAN, CMC/AAE, Borough Clerk 
ORDINANCE NO. 14-1995

"AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT THE 
CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF AVON-BY-THE-SEA, CHAPTER 
133, RECREATION FEES AND FACILRIES"

BE R ORDAINED that Chapter 133 bo amended and 
supplemented as follows:

Article I. Tennis court fees
Section 133-1, Rates for cards 

A. /tdult card: Twenty five dollars ($25) for the season if 
purchased between June 1 and June 30. Thirty dollars ($30) 
thereafter.

All other terms and conditions of this Chapter 133 shall 
remain in effect unless expressly modified herein.

This ordinance shall take effect after final passage and 
publication according to law.

JERRY HAUSELT, Mayor 
Attest: •
JUDRH A. ZEBAN, Borough Clerk
(19) $18.60

NOTICE
Borough of Avon-By-Tho-Sea 

County of Monmouth
NOTICE is hereby given that the following Ordinance was 

introduced and passed on first reading by the Board of 
Commissioners of the Borough of Avon-by-the-Sea at a 
meeting held on May 8.1995 and said ordinance will be taken 
up on second reading with a hearing on May 22, 1995 at 8:00 
P.M., at 301 Main Street, Avon, N.J. at which time and place all 
persons interested wriil be given an opportunity to be heard.

JUDRH A. ZEBAN, CMC/AAE, Borough Clerk 
ORDINANCE NO. 13-1995

"AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT THE 
CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF AVON-BY-THE-SEA, CHAPTER 
133, RECREATION FEES AND FACILRIES"

CH-751925 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-7496-93 

Colonial National Bank. USA. Plaintiff 
vs;
sfonathan Smith & Josephine Smith, 
husband & wife, et al. Defendants 
By virtue of a writ of execution in the 
above stated action to me directed. I 
shail expose lor sale at public vendue, 
at Halt of Records, 1 East Main Street, 
(2nd Floor • Freeholders Meeting 
Room), in the Borough of Freehold, 
County of Monmouth, New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 15th day of May. 1995, at 
2 o'clock, P.M. prevailing time.
The property to be sold is located in the 
Township of Neptune in the County of 
Monmouth, State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 1314 Sixth 
Avenue.
Tax Lot No. 5 in Block No. 206. 
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 50' 
X 150' X 50* X 150’,
Nearest Cross Street: Approximately 
200' from N.J. State Highway No. 35. 
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT; 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or 
cehified check only.
The approximate amount of the 
ludgmeni. Commission and costs to be 
satisfied by sals is the sum of 
$120,747.51. Additionally, all sales are 
subject to Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale without further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LAN2ARO. Sheriff 
Dated; April 19, 26, May 3, 10, 1995 
Barbarula & Associates, Attorney 
John M. Barbarula, for the firm 
(201) 492-1190
(16-19) $60,76

CH-7S1943 
SHERIFF S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-7171-93 

Summit Bank. Plaintiff vs:
Jennie J. Nicoi, et ala, Defendant 
By virtue of a writ of execution in the 
above stated action to me directed, I 
than expose for tale at public vendue, 
at Hall of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor • Freeholders Meeting 
Room), in the Borough of Freehold, 
County of Monrr>outh, New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 22nd Day of May. 1995 at 
2 o'clock. P.M. prevailing time. 
Property V (Ninth and Tenth Counts): 
The property to be to ld  is located In 
the Townahip of Neptune in the County 
of Monmouth, State of New Jersey. 
CommorUy known as: 621 Green Grove 
Road, Neptune, New Jersey.
Tax U t  No. 15 in Bkx:k No. 7005. 
DimenaionaofLot (Approximately) 450* 
X 369.60* X 456.6r x 436*.
Nearest Cross Street: Hamilton- 
Aabury Park Road.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximale amount of the )udg* 
ment, Commieaion and coats to be 
satiafied by sale la the tu rn  of 
$1,534,757.51. Additionally. aO sales 
are subject to Advertising fees, to be 
paid by the aucceaaful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale without further 
notlC0 by pubUcation.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO, Sheriff 
Dated; April 26, May 3,10,17.1995 
Bourne, Noll & Kenyon, Atlomeye 
Craig M. Leaaner, for the firm 
(908) 277-2200

(17-20) $59.52

BE rr ORDAINED that Chapter 133 be amended and 
supplemented as follows;

A ction  133-17. Charges for badges.
A. Season Adult Badge (Age 15 through 59) fifty dollars 

($50).
C. Datily guest badge, available to Season Badgeholder 

only: five dollars ($5) per day.
All other terms and conditions of this Chapter 133 shall 

remain in effect unless expressly modified herein.
This ordinance shali take effect after final passage and 

publication according to law.
JERRY HAUSELT. Mayor

Attest*
JUDITH A. ZEBAN, Borough Clerk
(19) ■ $18.60

CH-751913 
SHERIFF S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-2206-94 

Mellon Mortgage Company. Plaintiff vs: 
Mark R. Weber, et al. Defendant 
By virtue of a writ of execution in the 
above stated action to me directed, I 
shall expose for sale at public vendue, 
at Hall of Records. 1 East Main Street. 
(2nd Floor • Freeholders Meeting 
Room), in the Borough ol Freehold. 
County of Monmouth. New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 15th day of May, 1995, at 
2 o'clock, P.M. prevailing time.
The property to be sold is located in the 
Township of Neptune in the County of 
Monmouth. State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 424 D rum m r^ 
Avenue.
Tax Lot No. 524 in Block No. 220. 
Dimensions of Lot; (Approximately) 
25* X 155.42*.
Nearest Cross Street: 180.85* from 
Stratford Avenue.
TERMS OF SALE; DEPOSIT: 10% ol 
the bid amount at the tinr>e of sale. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or 
certified check only.
The approximate amount of the 
judgment. Commission and costs to be 
satisfied by sale is the sum of 
$36,312.42. Additionally, all sales are 
subject to Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale without further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated; April 19, 26, May 3, 10, 1995 
William M.E. Powers, Jr., Attorney 
(609) 654-5131
(16*19) $57.04
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PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES
CH-751934 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F<2376-94 

Midlantic Nationel Bank, e Nattonal 
Bankit>g Ataociatlon, Plaintiff va: 
Weataide Community Center, Inc^ et 
ala. Defendantt
By virtue of a writ of execution in the 
above atated action to me directed, I 
ahall expose for aale at public vertdue. 
at Hail o f Records. 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders Meeting 
Room), in the Borough of Freehold, 
County of Monmouth, New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 22nd Day of May. 199S at 
2 o'clock, P.M. prevailing time. 
Beginning at a point in the northerly 
Kne of Bangs Avenue, which point is 
also the intersection of the weaterty 
line of Langford Street; thence
1) artd along the northerly line of 
Bar>g8 Avenue, North 65* 30 minutes 
West, too ' to a point; ther>ce
2) North 24* 30 minutes East, 100* to a 
point; ther>ce
3} South 65* 30 minutes East, 100* to 
a point In the westerly line of Langford 
Street; thence
4) and along the westerly line of 
Lar>gford Street. South 24* 30 min
utes West, 100' to the point being the 
point or place of beginnir>g.
Also known and designated as Lot 
Nos. 10 A 11 in Block 64 as shown on 
the Tax Map of the City of Asbury 
Park, and as No. 1001 Bangs Avenue. 
Asbury Park. New Jersey 07712. 
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the tin>e of sale. 
Balance due In 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment, Commission and costs to be 
satisfied by sale la the sum of 
$94,262.34. Additiormlly, all sales are 
subject to Advertisir>g fees, to be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale without further 
r ^ ic e  by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO, Sheriff 
Dated: April 26. May 3, 10.17,1995 
Cooper. Perskie, April A Niedelman. 
Attorneys
Michael Jacobson, for the firm 
(609) 363-1300 
Reference #32177-276

(17-20) $76.88

CH-751955 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOLfTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-4746-94 

Secretary of Houair>g A Urban Devel
opment, Plaintiff va:
Ruzande A  Makjr>ga a/k/a Ruzartdo 
A  Malunga A Yvonrte Malur>ga. his 
wife. Defendants
By virtue of a writ of execution in the 
above stated action to me directed, I 
shall expose for sale at public vendue, 
at Hall of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor • Freeholders Meeting 
Room), in the Borough of Freehold, 
County of Monmouth, New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 22nd Day of May. 1995 at 
2 o'clock, P.M. prevailir>g time. 
Beginning at a point in the northeast
erly Itrte of Monmouth Avenue, distant 
100’ aouthweeterty from the intersec- 
.tion of the southwest line of Central 
Boulevard ar>d the norlheasterty line 
of Monmouth Avenue; ar>d running 
ther>ce
1) South 49* 11 minutes 30 seconds 
West along the northeasterly line of 
Monmouth Avenue, 100' to a point; 
thence
2) North 40* 48 minutes 30 seconds 
West, 100' to a point; thence
3) North 49* 11 minutes 30 seconds 
East. 100' to a point; thence
3) South 40* 48 minutes 30 seconds 
East. 100' to the point and place of 
beginning.
The foregoing description is drawn in 
accordance with a survey made by 
Robert Greenberg Associates, dated 
January 4, 1979.
Being known as: Block 323.06 Lot 9 
on the Official Tax Map of the Town
ship of Neptune.
Being commonly known a t: 111 
Monmouth Avenue, Neptune, New 
Jersey.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg- 
ynenf, Commission and costs to be 
satisfied by sale is the sum of 
$54,590.26. AddKionally. all sales are 
subject to Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this tale without further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated: April 26. May 3. 10. 17. 1995 
Eichenbaum, Kantrowitz, Leff A Gulko. 
Attorneys
Ralph Gulko, for the firm 
(201) 656-2000
(17-20) $85.56

CH-750733 
SHERIFF’S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-12275-91 

Knutson Mortgage Corporation, a 
Corporation, Plaintiff va:
Mitchell Hebert, et al. Defendant 
By virtue of a vnit of execution in the 
above stated action to me directed, I 
shall expose for sale at public vendue, 
at Hall of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders Meeting 
Room), in the Borough of Freehold, 
County of Monmouth, New Jersey, 
on Monday, the 15th Day of May, 
1995 at 2 o'clock, P.M. prevailing time. 
The property to be sold is located in 
the Township of Neptune In the County 
of Monmouth, State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 715 Shell Place, 
Neptune. New Jersey.
Tax Lot No. 11 in Block No. 10002. 
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 
105' wide X 100' long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the 
r>or1heasterly side of Shell Place, tOO’ 
from the southerly side of Spray Blvd. 
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT; 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment, Commission arK) costs to be 
satisfied by sale Is the sum of 
$132,202.18. Additior>aity. all sales are 
subject to Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale without further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff
Dated: April 19, 26, May 3.10, 1995
Zucker, Goldberg, Becker A Acker-
men. Attorneys
Sanford J. Becker, for the firm
(90S) 233-6500
XVH 26,146

(16-16) $63.24

CH-751968 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-1430-91 

Sovereign Bank, fka Jersey Shore 
Savings and Loan. Plaintiff vs:
Robert Leslie, et als, Defer>dant 
By virtue of a writ of execution in the 
above stated action to me directed. I 
shall expose for sale al public vendue, 
at Hall of Records. 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor • Freeholders Meeting 
Room), in the Borough of Freehold, 
County of Monmouth, New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 22nd Day of May, 1995 at 
2 o'clock, P.M. prevaHir>g time.
AH that certain tract or parcel of land 
and premises, hereinafter particularly 
described, situate In the Township of 
Neptune in the County of Monmouth, 
State of New Jersey.
Commonly known as; 1221 9th Ave
nue.
Tax Lot No. 128 A 129 in Block No.
170.
Dimensions of Lot (Approximately) 100' 
X 150’ X 100'X 150*.
Nearest Cross Street: Property is dis
tant 134.80' from the northeast corner 
of Ridge Avenue and Ninth Avenue. 
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due In 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment, Commission and costs to be 
satisfied by sale is (he sum of 
$98,014.28. Additionally, all sales are 
subject to Advertising lees, to be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale without further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated: April 26. May 3. 10. 17. 1995 
Reinheimer A Krug. Attorneys 
Kurt E. Reinheimer, for the firm 
(908) 349-4650

(17-20) $64.48

NOTICE
Township of Neptune
County ot Monmouth
NOTICE is hereby given 

that pursuant to the require
ments of the Zoning Ordin
ance of the Township of Nep
tune, the Board of Adjustment 
of the Township of Neptune 
denied the application of 
Adrienne Lomangino (Ice 
King, Inc.) for a Use Variance 
and Site Plan approval to per
mit a country store with base
ment on the property known 
as Block 1007, Lots 32, 33.01, 
34-37.

The determination of the 
Board of Adjustment is on file 
jn the Neptune Municipal 
Complex, 25 Neptune Boule
vard, Neptune, New Jersey, 
and is available for inspection 
during regular office hours in 
the office of the Administrative 
Officer to the Board.

This Notice is given pur
suant to R.S. 40:55D-17g.

Dated: May 5, 1995
ARLENE McMAHON
Administrative Officer 

(19) $9.92

CH-761941 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-7171-93 

Summit Bank, Plaintiff vs:
Jennie J. Nicol, Wall Stadium, Inc., 
Defendants
By virtue of a writ of execution In the 
above atated action to me directed, I 
shall expose for aale at public vendue, 
at Hall of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor • Freeholders Meeting 
Room), In the Borough of Freehold, 
County of Monmouth, New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 22nd Day of May, 1995 at 
2 o’clock. P.M. prevailing time. 
Property lit (Fifth and Sixth Counts): 
The property to be sold Is located in 
theTownahip of Neptune in the County 
of Monmouth, State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 640 Green Grove 
Road, Neptune, New Jersey.
Tax Lot No. 12 in Block No. 8000. 
Dimenalont of Lot: (Approximately) 
180.75' X 24V X180.75' x 241 
Nearest Cross Street: West Bangs 
Avenue.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT; 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment, Commission artd coats to be 
satisfied by sale is the sum of 
$1,534,757,51. Additionally. aU sales 
are subject to Advertising fees, to be 
paid by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sa/e %vithout further 
r>otice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated: April 26, May 3. 10. 17. 1995 
Bourrw, Noll A Kenyon. Attorneys 
Craig M. Lessr>er, for the firm 
(908) 277-2200

(17-20) $60.76

CH-751903 
SHERIFF’S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH CX)UN7Y 
Docket No. F-8675-94 

Citicorp Mortgage, Inc., a Delaware 
Corporation. Plaintiff vs:
Brur>etta J. Wilson, et als. Defendant 
By virtue of a writ of execution in the 
above staled action to me directed, I 
shall expose tor sale at public vendue, 
at Hail of Records. 1 East Main Street, 
(2i>d Floor • Freeholders Meeting 
Room), in the Borough of Freehold, 
County of Monmouth. New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 15th day of May. 1995, at 
2 o'clock, P.M. prevailing time.
The property to be sold is k>cated in the 
City of Asbury Park in the County of 
Monmouth. State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 1310 Summer- 
field Avenue. Asbury Perk. New Jersey. 
Tax Lot No 3.2 in Block No. 70. 
Oimensiom of Lot: (Approximately) 25' 
wide x 41.90' tong.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the 
southerly side of Summerfield Avenue. 
f75' from the westerly side of Atkins 
Avenue
TERMS OF SALE DEPOSIT; 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or 
certified check only.
The approximate amount of the 
judgment, Commission and costs to be 
satisfied by safe is the sum of 
$62,229.75. Additionalty, all sales are 
subject to Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale without further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated: April 19. 26, May 3. 10. 1995 
Epstein, Epstein, Brown & Bosek 
Attorneys
Ralph F. Casale, for the firm 
(201) 593-4900 
Reference #11149546 
(16-19) $64.48

CH-751976 
SHERIFF’S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-4522-93 

Ford Consumer Finance Company, 
Inc., Plaintiff vs:
Amos Johnson, et als. Defendant 
By virtue of a writ of execution in the 
above stated action to me directed, I 
shall expiose for sale at public veridue, 
at Half of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor • Freeholders Meeting 
Room), in the Borough of Freehold, 
County of Monmouth, New Jersey, on 
Monday, the Sth Day of June. 1995 at 
2 o'clock. P.M. prevailing time.
The property to be sold is located in 
the City of Asbury Park in the County 
of Monmouth, State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 1239 Monroe 
Avenue. Asbury Park, New Jersey.
Tax Lot No. 17.01 in Block No. 51.01, 
City of Asbury Park.
Dimensions of Lot (Approximately) 
72.60' X 59.93’ x 75.52' x 60'.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the 
northerly sideline of Monroe Avenue, 
where the same intersects with the 
easterly sideline of Ridge Avenue. 
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment. Commission and costs to be 
satisfied by sale is the sum of 
$80,549.37. Additionally, all sales are 
subject to Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the succesafui bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this tale without further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated: May 10.17. 24. 31,1995 
Pitney, Hardin, Kipp A Szuch, Attor—  
neys
Charles N. Panzer, for the firm 
(201) 966-6300

(19-22) $(>4.40

CH-7S1990 
SHERIFF’S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-9862-94 

Uruted Counties Trust Company, et 
als, Plaintiff vs:
Lillagaard Hotel Corporation, Defen
dants
By virtue of a writ of execution in the 
above stated action to me directed, I 
shall expose for sale at public vendue, 
at Hall of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor • Freeholders Meeting 
Room), in the Borough of Freehold, 
County of Mor>n>outh. New Jersey, on 
Monday, the Sth Day of June, 1995 at 
2 o'clock, P.M. prevailing time.
The property to be sold is located in 
the Township of Nept ur>e in the County 
of Monmouth, State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 5 Abbott Ave
nue. Ocean Grove.
Tax Lot No. 730 in Block No. 14. 
Dimensions of Lot (Approximately) 
60' X 38'.
Nearest Cross Street: Ocean Avenue. 
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment. Commission and costs to be 
satisfied by sale is the sum of 
$200,224.67. Additionally, alt sales are 
subject to Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the succesafu) bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale without further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO, Sheriff 
Dated: May 10,17. 24. 31. 1995 
Holobinko & Gelhaus, Attorneys 
Warren E. Hare, for the firm 
(908)671-5555

CH-751942 
SHERIFF’S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-7171-93 

Summit Bank. Plaintiff vs:
Jennie J. Nicol, Wall Stadium, Inc., 
Defendants
By virtue of a writ of execution in the 
above stated action to me directed, I 
Shalt expose for sate at public vendue, 
at Hall of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders Meeting 
Room), in the Borough of Freehold, 
County o f Monmouth, New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 22nd Day of May, 1995 at 
2 o'clock, P.M. prevailing time. 
Property IV (Seventh and Eighth 
Counts):
The property to be sold is located in 
the Township of Neptune In tfte County 
of Monmouth, State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 616 Green Grove 
Road, Neptune, New Jersey.
Tax Lot No. 21 in Block No. 80(X>. 
Dimensions of Lot (Approximately)330’ 
X 135'X 330'X 135'.
Nearest Cross Street: Squirrel Road. 
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due In 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment, Commission and costs to be 
satisfied by sale is the sum of 
$1,534,757.51. Additionally, all sales 
are subject to Advertising fees, to be 
paid by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale without further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated: April 26. May 3.10.17.1995 
Bourne, Noll A Kenyon. Attorneys 
Craig M. Lessner, for the firm 
(908) 277-2200

(17-20) $60.76

CH-751960 
SHERIFF’S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-14463-94 

Citibank, N.A, Plaintiff vs:
Vilma L. Grenard. unmarried, et als, 
Defendant
By virtue of a writ of execution in the 
above stated action to me directed, I 
shall expose for sale at public vendue, 
at Halt of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders Meeting 
Room), in the Borough of Freehold, 
County of Monmouth, New Jersey, on 
Monday, the Sth Day of June, 1995 at 
2 o'clock, P.M. prevailing time.
The property to be sold is located in 
theTownship of Neptune In the County 
of Monmouth, State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 813 Wakefield 
Road, Neptune, New Jersey.
Tax Lot No. 11 in Block No. 3023. 
Dimensioris of Lot (Approximately) 
100’ X 90'.
Nearest Cross Street: 2(X)' southerly 
from Chiswick Court.
A full legal description of the property 
can be found in the Offices of the 
Clerk and the Sheriff of Monmouth 
County.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment. Commission and costs to be 
satisfied by sale is the sum of 
$140,822.30. Additionalty. all sales are 
subject to Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale without further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated: May 10,17. 24. 31.1995 
Schwall A Becker. Attorneys 
John F. Fraebel, Esq., for the firm 
(201) 664-6484

(19-22) $64.48

1995-1996 ANNUAL MEETING NOTICE 
Borough of Neptune City Board of Education 

County of Monmouth
NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant to the Open Public 

Meetings Law. P.L 1975, C.231, the Neptune City Boetrd of 
Education does hereby announce the following schedule of 
meetings, effective May, 1995 through April, 1996. All 
meetings will be held in the William H. Sommerville Library at 
the Wilson School, 210 West Sylvania Avenue, Neptune City, 
New Jersey.
Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Monday

Tuesday 
Tuesday 
Tuesday 
T uesday 
Tuesday 
Monday 
Tuesday 

Dated:

(19-22) $59.52

Selling An Auto?
Put UtinifS Auto Classifieds To Work For You

NOTICE
Borough of Avon-By-The-Sea 

County of Monmouth
NOTICE is hereby given that the follovring Ordinance was 

introduced and passed on first reading by the Board of 
Commissioners of the Borough of Avon-by-the-Sea at a 
meeting held on May 8, 1995 and said ordinance will be taken 
up on second reading with a hearing on May 22, 1995 at 8:00 
P.M., at 301 Main Street Avon, N.J. at which time and place all 
persons interested will be given an opportunity to be heard.

JUDITH A. ZEBAN, CMC/AAE, Borough Clerk 
ORDINANCE NO. 16-1995

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE OF THE 
BOROUGH OF AVON-BY-THE-SEA BY ADDING A DEFINITION 
TO SECTION 113-5 C LAND DEVELOPMENT CHAPTER

WHEREAS the Borough of Avon-by-the-Sea has a Zoning 
Ordinance which regulates the development and land use of 
the Borough;

WHEREAS the Borough is concerned with the health, safety 
and welfare of all residents, and

WHEREAS the ordinance has been recommended by 
members of the Planning Board and will be reviewed by the 
entire Board at its next available meeting, and tor other good 
reasons,

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Commis
sioners of the Borough of Avon-by-the-Sea, as follows:

A new definition is added to Chapter 113, Section 5, c, as 
follows:

ITOLTI-FAMILY, HOTEL a n d  BOARDING HOUSE/ROOMING 
HOUSE, MINIMUM UNIT SIZES. The minimum size for any 
dwelling unit in a multi-family, hotel or boarding/rooming 
house shall be required as follows: (1) One bedroom or 
efficiency - 700 square feet (2) Two bedrooms - 900 square 
feet (3) Three bedrooms, 1200 square feet

The definition of Acct»sorv Building, Structure or Use in 
Chapter 113, S ^tion  5, C, is expanded to include a second 
paragraph as to llov^

A private garage (attached or detached) is considered an 
accessory structure and the dimensions ot a garage may not 
exceed 26 feet by 26 feet and may not exceed eighteen feet in 
height

JERRY HAUSELT. Mayor
Attest:
JUDfTH A. ZEBAN, Borough Clerk
(19) $27.90

May 09 
May 15 
June 19 
June 19 
July 17 
July 17 
August 21 
August 21 
September 12 
September 18 
October 10 
October 16 
November 14 
November 20 
December 12 
December 18 

1996
January 09 
January 16 
February 13 
February 20 
March 12 
March 18 
April 09 

May 5, 1995

8:00 P.M. 
8:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 
8:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 
8:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 
8:00 P.M. 
8:00 P.M. 
8:00 P.M. 
8:00 P.M. 
8:00 P.M. 
8:00 P.M. 
8:00 P.M. 
8:00 P.M. 
8:00 P.M.

8:00 P.M. 
8:00 P.M. 
8:00 P.M. 
8:00 P.M. 
8:00 P.M. 
8:00 P.M. 
8:00 P.M.

Work Meeting 
Business Meebng 
Work Meeting 
Business Meefrrg 
Work Meeting 
Business M ee ^  
Work Meeting 
Business Meedng 
Work Meeting 
Business M e e ^  
Work Meeting 
Business Meedng 
Work Meeting 
Business Meedng 
Work Meeting 

i Meedng

Work Meeting 
Business M e e ^  
Work Meeting 
Business Meedng 
Work Meeting 
Business Meedng 
Work Meeting

WILLIAM L. FOLK, Board Secrelary/Business Administrator 
(19) $22.94

ORDINANCE NO. 1995-6 
Borough of Neptune City 

County of Monmouth
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 24 OF THE CODE 

OF THE BOROUGH OF NEPTUNE CITY ENTITLED "POLICE 
DEPARTMENT', SECTION 24-2 THEREOF

BE IT ORDAINED by the Borough Council of the Borough 
of Neptune City, County of Monmouth, State of New Jersey, as 
follows:

Section 1. Chapter 24, Section 24-2 thereof, of the Code of 
the Borough of Neptune City, be and the same is hereby 
amended to read as follows:

24-2 A Police Department shall be and the same is hereby 
established in the Borough of Neptune City and shall consist 
ot one (1) Chief of Police, one (1) or more Captain(s), two (2) 
or more Police Lieutenants, four (4) or more Police Sergeants, 
one (1) or more Regular Police Officer(s), and one (1) or more 
Police Dispatchers, as the Mayor may, from time to time 
designate, subject to confirmation of the Council.

Section 2. Severability. If any section, subsection, clause 
or phrase of this ordinance is held to be unconstitutional or 
invalid tor any reason, such decision shall not affect the 
remaining portions of this ordinance.

Section 3. All ordinances inconsistent with this ordinance 
are hereby repealed to the extent of such inconsistency.

Section 4. Effective date. This ordinance shall take effect 
upon due publication according to law.

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that foregoing Ordinance was 

introduced and passed at a regular meeting of the Mayor and 
Council of the tro u g h  of Neptune City held Monday, May 8, 
1995 and will be considered for passage and final adoption at 
the regular meeting of the Mayor and Council to be held at the 
Borough Hall, 106 West Sylvania Avenue, Neptune City, New 
Jersey, on Monday, May 22, 1995 at 7:30 p.m., or as soon 
thereafter as the matter may be reached, when objections, if 
any, to the passage to the Ordinance will be received.

Dated: May 9, 1995
JOEL POPKIN, Borough Clerk 

(19) $24.80

Serving Our Loyal Readers Since 1875
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Don't Live Home Without It
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30

36 37

72 73 74

60

85 86 87

94

too

113 114 115

118

128 129 130

135

139

ACROSS
1 Downtown 

miasma 
5 Act like an 

antelope 
9 Went for 

a dip
13 Omega's 

opposite
18 Turner or 

Wood
19 Demonic
20 Actress 

Spelling
21 It's got 

strings 
attached

22 ‘Moonstruck” 
actress

25 High-priority
26 Dot on a 

video screen
27 Christened
28 Building 

extension
30 Fuss
31 Mr. Aspin
33 Fashion

mogul
38 Appealing 

insects
43“Cheerior
44 Root lor Ho?
45 Latin I verb
46 — Hari
48 Palindromic 

name
50 Movirrg men?
54 ‘A Place in

the Sun" 105 Sound like 6 Writer Hunter 47 Respond to 
actor Simba 7 Radames' an alarm?

60 Impressionist 107 Oscar — love 49 Out to gel
Edouard Renta 8 Horner’s fruit 51 Trepidation

61 Mary of The 110 Ubiquitous 9 Football- 52 Shah
Maltese songbirds game sites Jahan's city
Falcon" 113‘Stand by lOPanlorYan S3 Dutch artist

62 Wharf Me" actor 11 Jackie's Jan
63 It may be righti 17 Start to cry? second 55 ‘— Curtain"
65 Favorable 118 Summer drink 12 Dough nut? 56 Gowned

review 119 Cutesy suffix 13 Word on a figure, for
68 Emulates 120 Horse behind pump short

Simon? bars? 14 Fireplace fuel 57 Long lor
70 Com portion 124 Slaves IS Slate one's 56 Sob
71 Hen or pen 128 Take over case 59 Fall behind
72 ‘Rocky the coals 16 Indian tongue 64 ‘Dies —"

Mountain 131 Legendary 17 Composer 66Swenre
High" singer gospel singer Bruckner 67 Conputer key

76 ‘Knots 135 Prohibited 21 Early forger? 69Walchband
Landing" 136 — Lap 23 Commoner 72 Very large
actress (racehorse) 24 Borrowed 73 Heavenly

80 Noun suffix 137 ‘An apple — permanently? hunter
81 Airport 29 Allow 74 Artist

abbreviation 138 Literary 32 RoturKf Rousseau
82 Comedian lioness wrestling 75 Well-founded

Crosby 139 Graff o f ‘Mr. 34 What have 77 Abrasive
84 — majeste Belvedere" you 78 Lofty initials?
85 Troubadour 140 Applause 35 Sitarist 79 Big rig
88 Film critic 141 Confident Shankar 83 Endorses

Pauline 142 Word with fry 36 Smell to savor 86 Noise in the 
90 Lab critter or freeze 37 ‘ Ben-Hur” night
94 Supported DOWN extra 87 Corelli or
95 ‘Jessie's Girt" 1 Sow chow 38 Tibetan monk Carreras

singer 2 Bamako's 39 John of 89 Doesn't
100 Tearjerkers? country ‘Roots" come dean
102 Female rat 3 Jet-black 40 ‘StopI" 91 Mr. Saarinen
103 Century 4 With pluck 41 Shapely leg 92 Type of fish

segment 5 Maui me- 42 Dance or gun
104 Wand memo maneuver 93 Computes

96 Cryptana- 
t^fscorKsem

97 Sharp
98 Short snooze
99 Snatch

101 Exhausted
106 Sweater

letter
108 Gecko or 

iguana
109 Jump on 

the ice
111 Campus 

military org.
112 Cheated
113 Tel Aviv 

teacher
114 Standard
115 Famed 

futurologist
116 Vitality
121 Prejudice
122 Pianist Lupu
123 Slightly open
125 Und In 

Hawaii?
126 Come In 

second
127'Break

suddenly
129 Actress 

Sheridan
130 Fairway 

accessory
132 ‘Golchal"
133 Solo o f‘Star 

Wars"
134 Apt anagram 

of 'Vea‘
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AREA BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ROOFING - SIDING ■  RADIO - TRLRVISION

ColbrTV I 
JikCondllkms |
MMeiorJIpftiBm

I
I 775-8062 i

69 Hwy 35 Neplurw Gty I

MRSONS

■ 0

W B GPAY JR. 
MASON
CONCP6U BPCK SK>€  

^SC C ^LK S PATOS 
NTW OR plaster
TUCK P O W Tf^
RESTORATIONS
STEPS

AIL VMORK DONE WITH 
THE HIGHEST REGARD 
fOR VOOR property

A lO C A t fAMHY 
BUSINESS SINCE i9i»

90a:274-8992 -

CRRPeNTRV

Rob Crease 
Carpentry

Small Job Spnr.ialLst 
Free Estimafns Insured
CALL 681-7427

SEAMAN
CONSTRUCTION

Siding, Decks, 
& Vinyl W indow s  

988-0339

S E R V I C E S

ROOFING - SIDING

THE GORES
Roofing - Siding 

Consultants 
ROOFINO - SIDINQ 
ALUMINUM & VINYL 

KITCHENS - BATHROOMS 
ADDITIONS 

35 Year* Exparienca 
4 Tremont Dr., Neptune

Small but efficient, big jobs 
or small. Why pay more 
whan we come to your 
door? Trimming, removal, 
and stump grliiang. Wood 
for sale. Cafl dm or night, 
leave message. 922-4057

DPW
POWEIt WASHING
Rcsideotial & Commercial 

FREB Esttmatca 
Damien P. Welafa.
774-9237

PLUMBING - H€RT1NG RUTOMOTlV€

• T O P  R A M K "
HANDYMAN

SPECIAUS're
All jedw Done 

Ih t £  Dare 908-280-8979
Semug Ocem Grme arm 10 y m n

€L€CTRICIANS

X t h A  24HCHJR 
( f  l> )  EMERGENCY 

i  ' X  SERVICE
NJ License #10135

EDWARD J. GRAY
ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTOR

774-9067

Adams
Electric

wiriivg*t-ixU ires* Appliance 
N.J. Lie. 274

D. Darvin Adams, 
Jr.

I V a n a c la  D r . ,  N c i i t u n e

9 2 2 - 9 3 1 0

a*

i  The t

jW m . R. Hogg*
* '  Co., Inc. *
*  ^
*  Plumbing - Heating ^  
^  Air Conditioning *

Contractors
*  *
*  *
^  “Serving the Shore Area *
*  Since 1900" *

I  775-3193 *
^  ■ Fourth Avm, 4 Momorfol Dr. *
*  Atbury Pork, NJ. *
^  Uc. #2543.. *
K *  *  5ft 5ft *  ♦  *  5if ♦  ♦  ♦

PROFETTO 
& SON

Plumbing & Heating

License #4474

RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL
**o****»******yt**

ELECTRIC SEWER 
CLEANING

988-2288

BUILDERS - R€MOD€L€RS

RNE DESIGN CONSTRUCTION CO, INC 
ADDITIONS a DORMERS 

RENOVATIONS* SKYUGHTS 
ReoUentU Sk 
Commercial

•  BASEMENTS .MASONRY
•  BATHROOMS •  PAItmNO
•  DECKS •ROORNG
•  FIREPIACES •SIDINQ 
•QARAQES •WINDOWSbOORS
•  KITCHENS •TILEMARBU

MSURMCERESielWION 
SXrerACnON (Xa tWDRTWREMONUU IWIB
100% FINANCING AVAILABLE

: net icDiniH * mweewnH u m w ii cimiieHie
110 Offve S t NepCum, Ni 077S3

9 2 2 A 7 2 1

c

THE GORES j
Building & Remodeling ! 

Consultants 1
ROOFING i  SIDINQ . 

ALUMINUM & VINYL I 
KITCHENS - BATHROOMS ! 

ADDITIONS I
35 Yaara Exparlanca |  

4 Tremont Dr„ Neptune .1

l T 7 4 - r \ ^ 3 ^ j

Mark Gannon 
PLUMBING 
& HEATING

4 e % # # c 4 c * 4 e : ( : 4 c j f E

Sheet Metal Specialists 
Forced-Air Furnaces 

A/C + PudfWork

774-5098
Ocean Grove, NJ

Lie.'#7365
FU€L OIL

m m  OIL CO.
CompfetoHomo 

H e o l^  a  Coating
77$-4600

CRRP€TS RUGS

Cfje
by mail 

Only $15.
per year in county 
($18. out of county) 
Don't Live Home 

Without It 
775-0007

Davison Rugs 
7 7 5 -7 3 7 1  .

-SnlEW • V a r ie d  .‘ ^ e le c t io n  
s e r a k r c  - i n s t a l k i i l o n '

39 Pilfihm  Pathway 
Occfifi Grrjve. N.J.

■ & r 7 S O '

Full & Re-inspection Center 
Road Service

Ray Poland 
Auto Service 
Center, Inc.

“LUetime" Guarantee on Mufflers

Complete Brake Work. Front 
Ali/gnment. Electrical Work. 
Tires and Batteries. Tune-Up 
using Bear Engine Analysers for 
New and Old Autos, Towing and 
Road Service.

South Main Street 
Ocean Grove

Cali 776-5590

U

S h a f to ’s
G a r a g e
C o rp .

24 Hour Service 
Repairing-Senfice 
Towing-Storage 

LOCK YOUR KEYS 
IN YOUR CAR? 

Call
774-1439

Cor. Corlies Ave. &  ̂
Main St., Neptune.
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Classified Ads
I^A^small ads...b ig  resists.® ^llf(*908) 775-0007  to p lace ,a classifiefe:a^

..... .... ............. ■■
Classified Ad Rates ( Based on 25 words or less;

COMMERCIAL RENTAL

J25 each additional word) 1 week - $6.00/4-6 weeks - $5.50 per week/7 or more weeks - $5.00 per week
APARTMENT 

FOR RENT

BRADLEY BEACH - Mod
ern, large 1 bdrm,, w/w car
pet, AC, security intercom, 
off-street parking, iaundry 
rm. on premises. 1 1/2 
biks. to beach. No Pets. 
776-7654. (30*tf)

OCEAN GROVE - Large 
Victorian 2 bdrm. apt. w/ 
pienty of light. Utilities 
inciuded, $750/month. Re
ferences & security required. 
Cail 775-6306. (8tf)

OCEAN GROVE - 4 rms,
1.5 baths, modern, carpeted, 
good for 2 singles, porch 
w/ocean view, near beach. 
$650/month. Ref. 1 1/2 mo. 
sec. Call 775-3706 (18tf)

OCEAN GROVE - 2 bdrm.
1.5 blocks to beach, deck.
No pets. $700/month, utilities 
included. References & 
security required. Call (908) 
566-5531. (19-20)

1,200 square foot luxur
ious office space in the heart 
of Ocean Grove. Call 774- 
1732 or 775-5642. (*)

HOUSE FOR RENT

NEPTUNE - 2 bdrm, 1 
bath, DR, LR, kitchen, base
ment. Completely remodel
ed. Everything new. Large 
fenced in yard. $800/month 
plus utilities -i- 1 mo. sec
urity. Call 774-3356. (19-22)

HOUSE FOR SALE

BY OWNER - 2/3 bdrm, 1 
bath, hardwood floors, large 
basement, large deck, corner 
lot, central air, gas heat. 
Hamilton section. $110,000. 
(908) 775-9132 (18-19*)

SUMMER RENTAL

OCEAN GROVE - Beach 
block. Large 2 bdrm apt. 
Available May 15 to Sept. 15. 
$4,000. All utilities included. 
Call (201) 652-1703. (16-19)

OCEAN GROVE - Beautiful 
Victorian house. 2 bdrm, 1.5 
baths, washer/dryer, ginger
bread, porch. Must see. 
$6,500. Call (908) 775-7820.

(17-21)

OCEAN GROVE - Bright 
charming 3 room apt. 
w/deck overlooking lake. 
Near bqach. For month or 
season. Call 775-0242. (18tf)

OCEAN GROVE - Ocean- 
fron' Condo, 1 bdrm. with 
deck. Available now till June 
30. Call 681-1319. (19-20)

DAN'S TANK REMOVAL 
SERVICE - Have you chang
ed to gas over the past 9 
years? Inexpensive removal 
of unwanted fuel oil tanks 
(above ground only). En
vironmentally sound, safe 
disposal of unwanted tanks. 
Free estimates. Reliable & 
friendly service. Call (908) 
517-0132. (46tf)

TAKE IT AWAY - Complete 
removal service - attics, 
basements & everything in 
between. Swept broom 
clean. Free estimates. Es
tates our specialty. Beat the 
Spring rush! 988-5504 (4tf)

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE

NEPTUNE CITY - 2 bdrm, 
A/C, Florida room. Asking 
$29,000. Will consider hol
ding mortgage. (908) 988- 
0326. (18-19)

PROPERTY FOR SALE

VERMONT - 1 acre build
ing lot in a prestigious com
munity. 9 miles from Killing- 
ton & Pico. All permits are in 
order. $41,000. Tele (802) 
773-6224. (19tf*)

SERVICES

DISCOUNT TELEPHONE 
SERVICE - Phone jacks 
installed, cable TV outlets. 
Retired from NJ Bell. 27 
years experience. Call (908) 
528-7535. (51 tf)

Us’ed Cars For Sale

LUCKY
7 Weeks For $7.00

The Times will run your car 
classified ad 7 weeks for $7.00

Simply fiU out the fonn below in 25 words or 
’ less and return to us with $7.00 to: 41 Pilgrim 
Pathway, P.O. Box 5, Ocean Grove, NJ 07756

YEAR & MODEL OF VEm CLE  
25 word descrrlption - please be sure to 
include your telephone no. in  your ad.

MERCHANDISE 
FOR SALE

PRINTER’S BOXES - Old 
wooden type cases for sale. 
$30. Great for knick-knacks. 
Call 775-0007 (*)

DOUBLE MASOLEUM 
Crypt located at Monmouth 
Memorial Park, Neptune. 
Write J. Tiedemann, Rt. 3, 
Box 76A, Lovettsville, VA 
22080 (18-20*)

WANTED TO BUY

OLD FURNITURE, glass
ware, pottery, artwork, col
lections, cameos, oriental 
rugs & costume jewelry. Call 
me before your garage or 
moving sale. Courteous & 
honest service. Andy 918- 
0598 (9-32)

OCEAN GROVE Susan is 
desperately seeking your 
oldies but goodies. She will 
find a good home for your 
once loved treasures & 
trash. Don't wait for a lazy 
Susan day. Call me today. 
775-2599. (8-23*)

L ____________________________________ J

YARD SALE

SAT., MAY 13. Yard Sale 
to benefit St. Paul's MYF. 99 
Abbott Ave., Ocean Grove, 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. (19*)

HELP WANTED

WORK FROM HOME or 
office - International contacts 
or 2nd language a plus. Part 
time $500-1,500, Full time 
$2,000-4,000 plus paid 
vacations & bonuses. Ideal 
for moms or students. Call 
(908) 493-1645. (19-22)

STAY HOME & mak& 
money. Over 100 com
panies, wide variety of jobs. 
Call 24 hr. message 404-215- 
0539 Dept. OGI. Write 
GANDD, 4060 Peachtree 
Rd., Atlanta, D-338, GA. 
303-'9. (17-20*)

SITUATION WANTED

YOUNG MAN available to 
do odd jobs around your 
home. Attic & basement 
clean-ups, errands, yard 
maintenance. Any odd job. 
Call 774-8217. (16-25*)

FAMILY OF FOUR from 
Hungary has settled in the 
Shore area. Parents are 
employed but wish to secure 
a position in a private home 
where they will cook, clean, 
do maintenance & repairs in 
lieu of rent. They will pay for 
food for the household. 
Parents are well educated & 
able-bodied. References 
available. Please call (908) 
988-8220. (19-21*)

1995 CHEVY 
LUMINA MINI-VAN

Red, 6 cyl. A/C, am/fm 
stereo cassette, 3,000 miles, 
roof rack, seats 5. $17,000 
Call 776-9337 (15-21*)

1987 PONTIAC SUNBIRD
Wagon, 1 owner, 61,000 ori
ginal miles, clean, good 
running car. $1,395 Call 
988-7670 (15-21*)

1985 RELIANT
Auto, AlC, garage kept, 1 
driver. As is. Best offer. Call 
after 6 p.m. (908) 974-0396.

(16-22*)

1994 CONVERSION VAN
High top, A/C, am/fm cas
sette, 22,000 miles, power 
windows & doors, 6 cyl., TV, 
VCR, rear bed, exc. cond. 
$18,500. Call 776-9337.

(19-25*)

mt
^ im e s

encourages 
its readers 

to voice 
their 

opinions

PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE

Township of Neptune 
County of Monmouth

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on the 24th day of May, 1995 
at 7:30 P.M. in the Neptune Municipal Complex located at 25 
Neptune Boulevard, Neptune, New Jersey or at such other 
time or place as the Township of Neptune Planning Board (the 
"Board") may adjourn to thereafter, the Board will hold a Public 
Hearing to consider an application made by Phillip Martone 
(the "Applicant") for Site Plan Approval with variances to permit 
the Applicant to convert the existing facility into a Self-Storage 
Building on property known as Lot 26 in Block 470 as shown 
on the official tax map of the Township of Neptune (the 
"Property"). The Property is located in the CS Zone.

The Applicant request bulk variances pursuant to N.J.S.A. 
40:55D-70(c) from the zoning ordinance of the Township of 
Neptune for the following existing conditions: Lot area of 
30,052 sq. ft, where 40,000 sq. f t  is required. Lot depth of 125 
ft., where 200 sq. ft, is required. Front yards of 25 f t  (Riverside 
Ave.), 12 ft. (Melrose Ave.), 14 ft. (Highland Ave.), where 40 ft. 
is required, 34 parking spaces where 40 spaces are required, 
no designated loading space where one is required, peu’king 
within 10 f t  of the front lot line, and unscreened parking 
spaces.

The Applicant requests a waiver from the following submis
sion requirements: Showing the paving and right-of-way widths 
of existing streets within 200 ft. of the site, showing the 
boundary, nature and extent of woodland areas, swamps, bogs 
and ponds within 200 ft. of the site and delineation of all 
wetland soils as deftned by the NJDEP and the U.S. Army 
Corp of Engineers, showing existing and proposed manholes, 
sewer lines, fire hydrants, water lines, utility poles and all other 
topographic features of a physical or engineering nature within 
200 £  of the site, and from showing all existing structures on 
the site and within 200 ft of the site, including their use, 
indicting those to be destroyed or removed and those to 
remain.

The Applicant shall seek such other variances and/or 
waivers which the Board may deem necessary to grant the 
relief requested and the Application shall be deemed amended 
to incorporate such relief.

A copy of the Plans and Application are on file in the office 
of the Board’s Secretary and are availtible for public inspection 
during regular business hours. This Notice is given pursuant 
to N.J.S.A. 40:550-1 et seq.

Any interested person, in person or through his attorney or 
designated agent may be heard on this Application at the 
aforesaid Public Hearing, at the time and place herein stated. 

PHILLIP MARTONE 
Giordano, Halleran & Ciesla, P.C.
125 Half Mile Road, Box 190 
Middletown, New Jersey 07748 
John A. Giunco, Esq., Attorney for Applicant 

(19) $33.48

NOTICE
Township of Neptune 
County of Monmouth

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an application has been made 
to the Planning Board of the Township of Neptune by Amoco 
Oil Company for preliminary and final site plan approval, a 
variance tor insufficient lot area, waivers, and such other 
approvals or variances as the Board may deem necessary, so 
as to permit ^p lican t to undertake construction at an existing 
gasoline station in accordance with plans on file with the 
Board. The applicant proposes to add a prefabricated 9' x 12’ 
storage and vending building to the northwest comer of the 
existing gas station lo t

The proposed development is located In Block 266, Lot 
28.01 on property known as 1 U.S. Highway Route 35, Nep
tune, New Jersey. The property is located in the CNR zone.

A hearing will be held on this ^p lica tion by the Planning 
Board of the Township of Neptune, in the Township Committee 
Meeting Rocrit, First Floor of the Neptune Municipal Complex, 
25 Neptune Boulevard, Neptune, New Jersey on Wednesday, 
May 24, 1995 at 7:30 P.M. All interested parties will be heard.

Plans of the proposal may be inspected in the office of the 
Administrative Cfticer of the Neptune Township Planning 
Board, Neptune Municipal Complex, 25 Neptune Boulevard, 
Neptune, New Jersey during regular business hours.

HENRY RAMER, P.A.,
As Agent and Attorney for Amoco Cil Company
245 Diamond Bridge Avenue.
Hawthorne, New Jersey 07506 

(19) $19.22

Answers To 
Super Crossword
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SPORTS SHORTS
Baseball

Neptune defeated Mon
mouth 5 to 2. The winning 
pitcher was Jeremy Dobes.

Freehold defeated Nep
tune 9 to 7. Juhmar Hof
fman had a double and Pat 
Townsend had a triple.

Soccer
Neptune defeated Mon

mouth Regional 2 to 1. 
Goals were made by Colleen 
McGhee & Gina Alexandrou. 
Keeper Michele McClellan 
had 8 saves.

Keansbury 16 - Neptune 3

Freehold defeated Nep
tune 3 to 1. Neptune’s only 
goal was scored by Colleen 
McGhee.

Softball
Monmouth defeated 

Neptune 24 to 0.

Tennis
Freehold 5 - Neptune 0 
Monmouth 3 - Neptune 2

Freehold defeat Neptune 
13 to 4.

Keansbury 16 - Neptune 5

CANADA DRY
Athletes of the Week

Baseball Team takes 
Spring Lake Haights

6th & 7th Grade Baseball team.

The Fliers had lots of 
action in their first win of the 
season, defeating Spring 
Lake Heights 8 - 2.

Shaun Leydon was the 
winning pitcher with 7 strike
outs and only 1 walk.

Coach Mike Hyland’s 
boys’ bats were singing. 
Josh Russell & Terek Hen
derson each had a double. 
Keith White had 2 singles.

Robert Swallow & Shaun 
Leydon had singles.

Other members of the 
team are Joey DiGeronimo, 
Bobby DeNardo, Jeremy De- 
Void, Danny Eckler, Tyshon 
Henderson, Todd Hundley, 
Todd Kelly, Michael Lawson, 
Ricardo Logan, John 
McBride, Jason Mullins, 
Kenneth Northrup, Tyler 
Smart & Mitchell Thompson.

Track
Neptune Girls took 4th 

overall at the Long Branch 
Relays. The team took 1 st in 
the 400, 800, shuttle hurdles 
and long jump.

Golf
Neptune 191 - Shore 206

Jimmy Dempsey, a 13- 
year-old player in the Nep
tune Little League Senior 
Division, hit an out of the 
park home run!

He is the only 13-year- 
old to accomplish this since 
J.R. Luccarelli hit his home 
run in 1993.

Jimmy is a member of 
the Marlins, coached by 
Robert Blake.

NHS SCHEDULE JV Girls Defeat Raritan
DATE
5/11

SPORT
Varsity & JV Baseball
Varsity Soccer
Varsity Softball
Varsity Tennis
Boys & Girls Varsity Track
Varsity Golf
Middle School Softball

OPPOSING 
TEAM

Red Bank 
Red Bank 
Red Bank 
Red Bank 

Monm. Cty. Trials @ Monm. Regional 
Home Red Bank 
Home

Away
Away
Away
Away

TIME
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30

5/12 Varsity & JV Baseball 
Varsity Tennis 
Varsity Golf 
8th Grade Baseball 
Middle School Softball

Home
Away
Home
Home
Home

Wall
Keansburg
Wall
Wall
Long Branch

3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30

5/13 Varsity Soccer
Boys & Girls Varsity Track
6th & 7th Grade Baseball

Home Lakewood 10 AM
Monm. Cty. Finals @ Monm. Regional
Away Spring Lake 10 AM

5/15 Varsity & JV Baseball 
Varsity Golf
6th & 7th Grade Baseball 
Middle School Softball

Home

Home
Away

Long Branch 
NJSIAA
Holy Innocents 
Manalapan

3:30

3:15
3:30

5/16 Varsity Soccer 
Varsity Softball 
Varsity Tennis 
Varsity Girls Track 
Varsity Boys Track 
Varsity Golf 
8th Grade Baseball

Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away

Long Branch 
Long Branch 
Long Branch 
Long Branch 
Long Branch 
Long Branch 
Asbury Park

3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30

Neptune High School 
has a girls JV Soccer team 
for the first time in many 
years.

Most of the girls are new 
to the game.

Coach Bob Tiedeman 
has been able to teach these 
Lady Fliers the skills they 
need to be competitive. 
They already had the heart.

On Tuesday they defeat
ed Raritan - a big soccer 
school - 2 to 1. Theresa 
Boud scored unassisted and 
Candida Moreira scored off a 
corner by Michelle Rovira.

Other members of the 
team include Katie Auleta, 
Lisa Cannell, Michele Clos- 
sey, Karen Dunak, Traci 
Driscoll, Elizabeth Glaney, 
Rachel Hensley, Rebecca 
Kennedy, KhantI Lao, Silva 
Lopez, Tory McCook, Court
ney Schierick, Rachel Ser- 
fatey and keeper Barbara 
Baum.

Great job ladies!!!
Candida Moreira moves to ball.

5/17 Varsity Boys Track 
Middle School Softball

Boys Shore Conf. Trials @ Southern Regional 
Home T in tb h F ^

.‘f  '

■
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SOCCER
u m m iis

Neptune Rolling Thunder 2 
vs.

Beachwood 2
Neptune Goals:

Natalie Lopez 
Nicole Bueb 

Neptune Keepers:
Danielle Wood =12 saves

U12 Girls
Netune Storm 2

vs.
Howell 0
Neptune Goals:

Caitlyn Taylor 
Maidghlin Bauman 

Neptune Assist:
Erin DeNardo 

Neptune Keepers:
Amanda Beck 
Regina Gamba

LLU GMs
Neptune Knockouts 0

vs
Holmdel 1
Neptune Keeper:

Sara Minnis

U9 GHf>
Nep!'ii:“ Firfe : i.k-: 2

vr.
Hgw^" k-
r-<spiu:ifc Gouis:

Kat-fi Bc'jkm a:-'
Kate Whytlaw 

Neptune Keeper- 
Jordan Captk = 4 saves

U19 B p V9
Neptune Rowdies 1

vs.
Freehold 1
Neptune Goal:

Mike McGhee 
Neptune Keeper:

Dan Cotton = 8 saves

U16 Bovs
Neptune Flyers 1

vs.
TRY 3
Neptune Goal:

Tim Jordan 
Neptune Keeper:

Mark Kass
U14 PPKS

Neptune Thunder 3
vs.

Ocean 2
Neptune Goals:

Francisco Rosas-hat trick 
Neptune Keeper:

Mike Matson = 5 saves

0

5

Neptune 
vs.

Ocean
Neptune Goals:

Francisco Rosas (4) 
Frankie Falzarano 

Neptune Keeper:
Mike Matson = 6 saves

UJ3 Bpv$
Neptune Red Devils 

vs.
Jackson 
Neptune Goals:

Kyle Clayton (2)
Michael Rosenberg 
Willie Kroll 
Keith White 

Neptune Keeper:
Bobby Hordt = 5 saves

U l l  Bays
Neptune Strikers 

vs.
Beachwood 
Neptune Keepers;

Jordan Betts 
Joe Murphy

U12 Boys
N L * otn:\Cfs 1

I. . .  - 0
NuptURC GOUi.

Mitchell Thomson 
Neptune Assist;

Bobby Romero 
Neptune Keeper;

Chris Barlowe = 9 saves

U11 Boys
Neptune Shooting Stars 3 

vs.
Freehold 2
Neptune Goals;

Matt Anton (2)
Steve Mozo 

Neptune Keeper:
Mike Reistrom = 8 saves 

U10 Bov9
Neptune Bombers 0

vs.
M^lboro 3
Neptune Keeper;

Bill Holland = 6 saves

U8 Bovs
Neptune Lightning 

vs.
Peninsula 
Neptune Goals: 

Scott Anton 
Kevin Cahn 
Jeff Hoffman 
Thomas Hordt 
Mark Matson

6

0

Mark Matson heads toward goal.

Tommy Hordt and Scott Anton of the U8 Lightnings 
keep their eye on the ball.

Frankie Caliendo 
Neptune Assists: 

Christian Bucossi 
Vinnie Cozzetta 
Ryan Hegarty 
Andy Murray 
Richard Porter 
Neil Trainor

Great Defense: 
Zach Powell 
Wade Krezonis 
Russell Williams 

Neptune Keepers: 
Zane Krezonis 
Albert Jardine

SOCCER

Zane Krezonis, Mark Matson, Kevin Cahn, Russell 
Williams, Rich Porter and Jeff Hoffman surround the 
ball.

U14 Girls
Ocean Marlins 0

vs.
Middletown 5
Neptune Keeper:

Laura Sangi

U13 Girls
Ocean Devilettes 0

vs.
Lacey 0
Ocean Keeper:

E. Kimbrough = 4 save 
N. Alberts = 3 saves

U10 Girls
Ocean Shooting Stars 4 

vs.
Manalapan 1
Ocean Goals:

Natalie Cocchi (2)
Nikki Smock 
Lauren Cohen 

Ocean Assists:
Helen Cruz (2)
Julie Beggans (2)

Ocean Keeper:
Stephanie Brady=5 saves

Ocean Shooting Stars 4
vs.

Hazlet 0
Ocean Goals:

j , He!sn.C[uz.(25.- -
Natalie Cocchi 
Megan Monroe 

Ocean Assists;
Julie Beggans 
Helen Cruz 
Natalie Cocchi 

Ocean Keeper:
Stephanie Brady=2 saves

U17 Bovs
Ocean Spartans 11

vs.
Beachwood 2
Ocean Keeper;

Mark Cairns
U15 Bovs

Ocean Pythons 4
vs.

Lacey 4
Ocean Goals:

Mark Carvalho 
Jordan Quinn 
John Ross 
Bill Galayda 

Ocean Keeper.
Bill Eckman

Ocean Pythons 2
vs.

BOM 2
Ocean Goals:

2->

Mark Carvalho 
Jim Piscopo 

Ocean Keeper:
Bill Eckman

U14 Bovs
Ocean Rockets 

vs.
Holmdel 0
Ocean Goals;

Greg O’Horo 
Tony DeSantis 

Ocean Keeper:
J Rademacher = 2 saves

U12 Boys
Ocean Eagles C

vs.
Jackson C
Ocean Keeper:

Austin Papp = 2 saves

U11 Bovs
Ocean Stingrays 3

vs.
Marlboro 0
Ocean Goals:

• Vinnie Piscopo (2)
D. Webster 

Ocean Keeper:
Danny Suozzo = 8 saves

u w  S.Qys
Ccaar, Tprpadoss 2

vs.
Manalapan 2
Ocean Goals;

Perry Schatzow 
Craig Weinstock 

Ocean Keeper:
Scott Lipp

U10 Bovs
Ocean Screaming Eagles 2 

vs.
Old Bridge 1
Ocean Goals:

Andrew Samuel 
Greg Kerney 

Ocean Keeper:
Joe D’Esposito

U10 Bovs
Ocean Rebels 0

vs.
Brick 0
Ocean Keeper:

Chris Pinnella = 3 saves

U9 Boys
Ocean Hawks 0

vs.
Peninsula 4
Ocean Keeper:

Anthony Morrison

brought to you by... SPORTS MEDICINE 
ASSOCIATES, P. A.

V
.IF

ALL AMERICAN

...A Team Of 
Performance-Focused 

Professionals 
Specializing In 

The Treatment, Care 
And Prevention 

Of Active Lifestyle 
Injuries

at: The Atlantic Club 
1904 Atlantic Ave. 

Wall, NJ 07719
908-528-5660

Physicians On Call 25 Hours
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Lest We Forget The Vietnam Veterans Memorial is dedicated in Holmdel. More photos page 16

Payments 
As Low As 

$99. A Month

i S ^
STATE

INSPECTION
100%

GUARANTEED

NEED A CAR? DRIVE
?GREDIT PBOBLEMS? TODAY

7 7 4 - 1 0 2 S

«|^WSO^ %
'■ V " x

< % r

51 HWY35 
Neptune City <51?^

CREDIT PROBLEM

••SOLVED!!
<9/

EXTENDED WARRANTY'S 
UP TO 48  MONTHS 

4aO(X) MILES


